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ice, il they simply wanted to get the real 
tacts of the case, why did they not place me 
in the witness box when Buck was on 
his trial ? I was willing to- go 

the stand in the case and

DID HE DIE IN PRISON?santly 
rine of

could take no more simple and effectual 
method than to disappear and allow her to 
believe him dead, in which case she would 
be perfectly free to marry again as she has 
done.

Whatever may be the facts, her friends 
will be glad to learn that she is so rapidly 
acquiring fame in the world of literature.

thrown aside by this court. The door 
was opened—I had my eye on it at the 
time—it was only opened a moment, but 
it was long enough to enable me to see 
the man who passed through and recog
nize him when I ran up against him a few 
seconds later.

“Now, 1 want to inform the court that 
these officers, three of them for a dead 
certainty, saw Jim and ran against him 
that eventful night. Is it not strange that 
they should suppress that fact ? The in
ference would be (bat they had a reason, 
and they did have a reason. One reason 
was that they made no effort at the time 
they saw Jim to arrest him. It they swore 
while in the witness box that they made no 
attempt to arrest him they would lay them
selves open to the imputation of cowardice. 
It is a serious charge to make in court that 

should be lacking a little physical 
courage, but such was the case with these

being a subject for comment among the 
spectators from day to day. It was not 
till the last day of the trial that he began 
to show any great concern as to its out
come. During the speech of the Attorney 
General, and the charge of the Judge,how
ever, the features of the prisoner became 
more
closed. After the jury retired to their 
room and he was remanded, he left the 
dock breathing curses through his clenched 
teeth against the Sheriff, Carrol, the At
torney General and the Judge.

Not many left the court room while the 
jurymen were deliberating on their verdict.

rr IS SETTLED THE MYSTERY OF THE FATE OF A 
ST. JOHN CAPTAIN.1

suffer 
f me a 
is one.

upon
tell what I knew. I told Buck * through 
his counsel that I would take the witness 
box op his behalf, though it shonld result 
that I myself would be put on trial for 
murddr. But Buck said, ‘No! They are 
going to hang one of us anyhow, and I 
might as well go as you.’ The most be 
would agree to was that if things went 
badly for him he would let me take the 
stond during the trial. He got the im
pression in his mind, poor soul, that he 
would get a fair trial, and he thought it 
was of use for me to place my life in 
jeopardy for the sake of his. He said that 
he w

A Tragedy Recalled by a Personal Para
graph About a Literary Lady—The Strange 
Story of What Is Said to Bave Happened

Buck to Be Hànged on 
December First.

PENITENTIARY FOR JIM.

rigid, and his mouth more firmly The following interesting extract was re
cently published in a city paper, cred^ed 
to “Mrs. Helen E. Gregory-Flesher, M. 
A.,” whoever that lady may be :

THE LAST WEEK FOR COUPONS.

Another Change of Leaders for “Progress" 
Silver Service.

The silver service contest is drawing to 
a close. This is the last week the coupon 
will appear, and all coupons must be in 
this office by September 28. The result 
will be announced in next Saturday’s issue. 
Miss Pauline Beiderman wishes to thank 
Mr. My reball, “Fredericton,” “Port El-

I have A prominent member of the New York Press club 
and an authority on Russian matters is the Countess 
Ella Norraikow. She was born in Toronto, but 

it of her girlhood in St. John, N. B.The Tramp Orator’s Great Ad- 
' dress to the Court. Though a thorough Canadian the countess looks 

more like a Spaniard ; she is so dark and has such 
brilliancy and vivacity of expression. While in 
New Brunswick she married the late Hon. A.Seely, !CLOSING SCENES OF THE MURDER 

TRIAL AT DORCHESTER.
a prominent government official in the maritime 
province, and after her marriage she travelled for 
a number of years, visiting Germany, Belgium. 
Great Britain, Russia, Burmah, Inuia, and South

Shortly alter Mr. Seely’s death she settled in 
New York and there married Count Adolphus

°4id
box * all. He would wait to see if 
the prosecution would do it. Well, 
he ^ught to have known better. 
He dught to have known the tiger 
of public opinion was thirsting for his blood. 
He wAit through the formality of a trial 
and was convicted of murder. Uf course I 
had nf opportunity then of making a state- 

his behalf. Now, there was a 
‘third* party’ on Telegraph street that 
night. It never will be known, in all hu
man probability, who the man was that 
fired t|ie shot that killed Steadman. That 
will njver be known.

“I (hink that your honor in charging the 
jury bore very heavily against myself, as 
you ajjo did against Back. I think that 

sented all the facts that tended to

not summon me to the witness

Witnesses who Sow the Shootisg^sd Soroe- 

thing About Them—The Spectators at the 

Trial—Bow the Prisoners Looked and Act

ed While the Evidence was being Given— 

Impression Made bÿ the Nameless

“I wish to say further that I did not know 
on the night in question that the officers 
were in the house. I saw the side door 
open and at the moment it was opened I 
heard a voice exclaim, ‘Shut the door.’ 
More than one witness saw the side door 
opened, though they have not come forward 
and said so. At the time of my arrest I 
had a 32 calibre revolver, first in my 
pocket and afterwards in my hand, and 1 
made away with it when I found that it 
was a number 32 bullet that had taken poor 
Steadman’s life. I have no doubt that if I 
bad been arrested that night I would now 
be occupying the position of that poor un
fortunate fellow in yonder cell. I know

Norraikow, an exiled Russian noble, who had been 
a wealthy and well-known lawyer in St.Petersburg, 
but whose opinions did !ast not please the Imperial 

s is a “woman of the 
world” In the best sense of the term, a fine musician
government. The counter

• »^ лпр When He Made His Speech.

One of the most remarkable trials in the 
history of Westmorland county came to 
an end Thursday, when Judge Fraser sen
tenced Bobert Olsen, “commonly called 
Buck,” to be banged on the first day of 
December, and “Jim,” a man whose real 

remains ж mystery, was sentenced to

suits!

tot see in 
ly under
goes with 
it no one

and an accomplished linguist. She is a constant 
contributor to the Harper publications, the Co*- 
mopoUtan, the Independent, Lippincott'* Maga
zine, etc. Lately she has written a play which is 
to he produced by Manager Palmer, of New Y'ork, 
during the coming season. She has crossed the 
ocean no less than eighteen times, and in both Lon 
don and New York society has a large circle of con- 
nections and friends.

I!i
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The Tramp Orator.

The jury returned into court at half past 
six, and the officers were ordered to bring 
in the prisoner. As he stepped into the 
dock on his return to court he was trem
bling like a leaf, but on taking his seat by 
a giant effort he regained his composure, 
and when the verdict of guilty was given 
he manifested not the least emotion.

The St. John friends of the Countess 
Narraikow will recognize several important 
errors of fact in the above account. She 
was not bom in Toronto, but in St. ’John, 
and some say on the West side. Her 
original name was Doherty, but she was 
adopted at an early age by Wm. Walton, 
and before her first marriage was known 
bv her triends as Ella Walton. She was 
born, brought up and educated here, and 
was never a resident of any other place 
during her girlhood. She did not marry 
“Hon. A. Seely,” but Captain Alexander 
Seely, who was a son of Hon. 
A. McL. Seely, who was simply a member 
of the Legislative Council and not a prom
inent government official. She was

name
25 years imprisonment in Dorchester peni
tentiary.

Progress gave an account of “Buck’s” 
trial for murder last week. Л\ hen “Jim” 
was put in the dock the evidence was 
merely a repetition of what was given 
before, with the exception of “Buck’s”

9 іN. В.
implicate me in the most damaging light 
yon could, while those that tended in favor 
of the prisoner were not mentioned—were 
ignored or glossed over.

have no hope of receiving 
from this court, or

h:
r -,

“і іMany stories are told about what 
“Buck” said after he was taken back to 
gaol. He was followed to his cell by quite 
a number, and each seems to have a dif
ferent version. The story that he played 
with two dogs in the dock during the 
judge’s charge is true, but to the careful 
observer, it seemed that when he played 

to hide bis

іstatement.
During the trial the greatest interest was 

manifested in the proceedings. Spectators 
crowded the court room daily, many of 
the most regular attendants being ladies.

The attendance in the mornings was not 
large, but constantly increased, the ladies 
coming in by twos and threes. Constable 
Lawrence, who seemed to be the ladies’ 
constable, was kept busy providing chairs 
on the platform, and when that was filled 
to repletion, on the floor of the room. The 
platform being filled, the clergymen, jus
tices of the peace, sheriff and a few others 
of the masculine sex were driven to one 

and into the smallest possible 
A raid was then made on the floor

Іany jnercy 
even *oi receiving justice. The killing 
of Steadman was not a murder. It is not

.
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gin,” and Mr. Bowes, of Halifax for their 
kind rememberance of her with coupons.

J. H. Campbell goes to the front this 
week with quite a lead, while Miss Potts 
retains second place. Little Miss Bieder- 
man seems to have lots of friends working 
for her and will make a strong effort to 
win at the finish.

The contest stands as follows :
J. H. Campbell, 194Sydney street, city,
Miss Minnie E. Potts, 128 Charlotte street, city,..916 
Miss Pauline Biederman, 74 Queenstreet,.
Miss Lizzie T. Sayre, Richibncto,....
Miss E. A. Ham, Rockland Road,..-
Harry Bradshaw,......................................
Mr*. T. W. Hiegins, Orange street,..
W. H. McCoy, Amherst..........................
D. C. McKeen, Wolfville, N.8.,------
Mr*. J. Mowry, Victoria street, city,.
Mrs. J. E. Wilson, 31 Inglis street, Halifax,
Miss G. Markee, St. Stephen..............
Grace A. Estey, 36 Peters street........
Mrs. J. B. Eagles, St. John,..............
Mr*. Fred Shaw,......................................
Alice M. DeForest, 14 Coburg street, city,...........34
Tiilie Morrison, 4Celebration street, city,..
L. E. Cornwall........................................................
Mrs. John Albius, city..................................  • •
Mrs. Bent, Amherst,............................................
J. W. Jones, St. John,........................................
Miss LeB. Ferguson, Tracadee,.. ................
Lizzie Maxwell, Gagetown, N. В...................

/t a premediated cold blooded affair as the 
crown has sought to show. They had to 
admit1 that I did express sorrow at the 
death of Steadman. That expression was 
ьіпсегі, I really meant it. I do not say 
this ta gain the sympathy of any one here. 
Ido n^t want their sympathy, 
heard1 that man there in the cell express 
simile^ sentiments in regard to the death 
of that brave officer. I have only to repeat 
that qjfcither he nor I, when we dashed out 

• darkness that night, knew who 
onents were. Least of all did the 
afteurder occur to ns, but I have 

no hope of justice in this court, and I have 
nothing more to ьжу.”

It is impossible to describe the feelings 
with which the vast audience present listen
ed to “Jim’s” eloquent address. Tears 
gathered in the eyes of the judge and many 
of the ladies present wept copiously. His 
honor’s voice was broken when he resumed 
his address. He said he could not credit 
all that the prisoner had said, though some 
of it he doubted not was true. Had the 
prisoner used the remarkable ability he 
possessed to worthy ends he would not be 
in the sad position he occupied today. He 
could not believe that the prisoner used a 
32 revolver on the night of the shooting, 
because the revolver found upon him was 
a 38 calibre.

The prisoner here remarked, “If you 
will excuse met your honor, for interrupt
ing you, I wish to say that I had both a 38 
and a 32 revolver on the night of the shoot
ing. I first learned from a Mr. Sleeves 
who lives near Canaan station, that the 
bullet that killed Steadman was a 32 and 
then it was that I threw away the 32 revol
ver that I carried.”

Judge Fraser said that this put a dif
ferent face upon the matter as tar as that 
point was concerned. In sentencing the 
prisoner to 25 years in the penitentiary he 
held out strong hopes that the term might 
be shortened.

A few minutes later Buck was brought 
in and received the death sentence un
moved. He made no statement except 
to declare that his evidence yesterday was 
true.

t
Commander.

¥':
tember. with the dog it was more 

emotions than through his indifference to 
what the judge was saying.

One of the witnesses at the trial was 
Deputy Wilson, the officer who took Mc
Cormack, the tramp who drew a pistol on 
conductor Morgan, at Sackville, in August. 
At that time there were no less than nine 
suspicious looking fellows lurking around 
different places in the coenly. Four of 
them are now in the penitentiary, two 
others, Alfred Brown and Ben Duff, prob
ably fictitious names, were convicted of 

and committed to Dorchester

ficient in piano playing, but up to the time 
of her leaving here, to go to sea with her 
husband,gave no indications of the literary 
ability with which she is now credited.

The travels to which reference is made

l‘e Point, St.John, 
rsday and Friday 
and Annapolis.
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were in the ship commanded by her hus
band, and they terminated some ten or 
twelve years ago, in a tragedy at Callao, 
Peru. Daring the voyage thither Capt. 
Seely became enraged at the attentions 
shown to his wife by the mate, and took 
the latter’s life. He was arrested on his 
arrival at Callao and thrown into prison. 
The story which reached St.John at a 
later date was that he died in the prison 
while awaiting his trial. It was afterwards 
alleged that he died of small-pox,and that his 
wife could neither see him during bis ill
ness nor have a look at the body after 
death. About four or five years ago she 
married a Russian resident of New York, 
who was said to have large estates in his 
native land, but was not on good terms 
the czar. When she last visited St. John, 
a few years ago, the public were not aware 
that she had a title.

The strangest part of the story is that 
while Mrs. Seely seems to have accepted 
the account of her husband’s death in pris
on, there has been from the outset a doubt 
of it among his friends in this city. There 
was a mystery about the affair that was 
never made quite clear, and there was more 
than one version of the circumstances un-

RMICK, flwtramp whodrew ж revolver on

that the court has the power to impose 
upon me a long term of imprisonment, and 
[ know that during the long dreary years 
that are to come I shall be buried alive 
behind those high grey walls.” Here the 
prisoner’s voice was low and his words 
thrilled the audience.

“Now if the police officers denied seeing 
Jim that night—denied all knowledge of 
him—is it not reasonable that they would 
deny seeing the ‘third party?1 Attorney 
General Blair has stated before the jury 
that the ‘third party’ was an imaginary being 
existing only in the imagination of my 
counsel. Well, I know that this ‘third 
party' had a more tangible form than that- 
that he was composed of solid flesh and 
blood. One of the witnesses stated that 
while taking a drive with Selina Donnelly 
he went out to this building on the north

McCO

above. Here the men submissively, one 
after another resigned their seats, and 
soon every seat was filled by the ladies 
except those not occupied by “Buck” in

IFTON.
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er will make ex- 
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1 leave Hampton 
Steamer will call 
ray*, giving those 
ither way. 
its. Ne excursion

vagrancy,
goal lor twenty days, but were by some 
mistake released at the end of ten days.
They were old offenders, and it is said that 
one is wanted in Montreal and the other 
in Halifax. On this trial it was proved 
that they were often guests at the Donnely 
house, and they were there at about the 

time “Buck” was last June. One
. 8

same
of “Buck” and “Jim’s” associates is still 
at large. He was seen with them in 
Moncton before the murder of Steadman, 
and it is said he has been there since. He

wm
Mr. Somerby and the Morning Paper*.

Many people who read the morning 
papers may have noticed with some sur
prise that Mr. Rufus Somerby and his 
very excellent show are receiving no 
notices in those journals. It is the policy 
of protection run mad, the local amuse
ments being favored as against foreign 
ones. Mr. Somerby has been coming to 
this city for many years, has always been 
a very generous patron of the newspapers, 
paid his bills when they were presented, 
or frequently in advance, and until this 
summer was getting generous treatment in 
the local columns of the morning papers. 
It seems, however, that these journals have 
determined to “sit” on Mr. Somerby and 
refuse him the usual notices which they 
give the Opera bouse company, or any 
other show that comes along. In conse
quence Mr. Somerby has withdrawn his 
advertising from them, and has quite 
effectually proved to the people that 
tisements and reading notices in the morn
ing papers are not essential to the success 
of his entertainment. He has played to 
full houses all the week.

sale from St. John

VEAL
to have been the king of those 

at the same
seems
desperadoes, never putting up 
low places they did, and he is supposed to 
be the treasurer of the gang.ION line to see the ‘third party’ at our request. 

Another witness denied that he also was 
aent there. He was not man enough to 
acknowledge it. If this ‘third party’ was 

in our company a very few hours at

' \
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JIM'S REMARKABLE ADDRESS.

He Review* the Case aud Accuse* the Court 
of Partiality and Injustice.

Dorchester, Sept. 22.—A remarkable 
statement was made by the prisoner “Jim” 
as he was about to receive sentence at 
noon today. Just as Judge Fraser, after a 
most impressive address, was about to 
mention the term of imprisonment, the 
prisoner asked, “ Your honor may I be 
allowed to make a few remarks P ” “ Cer
tainly you can,” replied the Judge. “Jim” 
then addressed the court in a manner that 
aroused the deepest interest and emotion 
of ail present. Crossing bis arms upon his 
breast he gave evidence in the 
that fell from bis lips of the scholar and the 
orator. He said :

“I, your honor and you good people of 
Westmorland, probably know more about 
this case than any man living. According 
to the evidence of the officers,the Donnelly 
house on the night of this tragic event was 
surrounded by the police. On the street 
also and in front of the house was congre
gated a crowd of spectators, composed 
mainly of people who had followed up the 
officers, intending to observe what took 
place. We were seen. Buck and I,coming 
out of the same door into the yaid, That 
is true—there is no doubt about that—bat 
does it not seem strange that among all 
those officers and all those spectators not 
one man of them saw Jim P They all saw 
Buck, but not a sop I saw Jim. Now one 
of the witnesses, Mr. Lavash, I believe his 
name is, stated that he took up a position 
on the street that commanded a view both 
of the front and side doors of the Donnelly 
house. He stated that before the shooting 
he saw this door that leads out on the 
platform opened by someone and 
shut to again. That man stated the truth, 
though his evidence was contemptuously

seen
the most before the shooting took place— 
I have it from the lips of the officers that 
he was seen by the wife of the dead man in 
our company out on the Mountain Road 
on the day of the tragedy—that ought to 
be pretty good evidence, but that evidence 
was not produced.

“So far as my arrest is concerned, I was 
in a pretty bad condition ; there is no doubt 
about that. I received a pretty bad beat
ing. I exonerate the officer, who gave me 
one or two drinks of whiskey, on that oc
casion. It was necessary. If I had not 
had that whiskey I never would have 
been able to reach the railroad in a con
scious condition. I have no recollection 
of saying what I am reported by Carroll 
and Wilbur to have said. It is a fact that 
I have exclaimed, on hearing the particu
lars of his arrest, “God help poor Buck,” 
but it is not true that I made the damaging 
admissions concerning him that have been 
referred to. On the contrary. I .have 
carefully refrained from mentioning his 
name to any man since I was captured. 
I knew that we were placed in a very 
dangerous position, that the public -was 
clamoring for our blood, and that 
anything I said might injure him dr 
myself. I had sense enough tor that. The 
statement made by Carroll that he over
heard a conversation between Jim and I in 
the jail • on the night of August 16th is 
wholly without foundation and false from 
start to finish. We knew that a close 
watch was being kept upon us night and 
day. We were cautioned repeatedly by 
our counsel not to discuss oyr prospects of 
acquittal or anything about the case, and 
we observed that caution. Carroll knows 
and I know that his statement was taise.

“If the prosecution merely wanted just-

і Sept. 14th 
I Inclusive.

™ Sept. 17th 
inclusive.

SELINA DONNELLY.

the dock, and all the standing room by the 
gallant males. What brought so many 
ladies out would, perhaps, be a 
harder question to decide than the 
guilt or innocence of the prisoner. 
“Buck’s” indifference to all that went on 
in the

der which the mate was killed. It was ru
mored, but on no positive authority, that 

.Capt. Seely had not died, but had been 
aided by his friends to escape, though what 
afterwards became of him nobody could 
learn.

Within the last year, a sea captain who 
well acquainted with Capt. Seely and

until September
A room has been one of the most 
e features of the trial. Until 

Maggie Donnelly was placed on the witness 
stand the prisoner’s face was as devoid of 
expression as a stone wall, but while she 
gave her evidence he clutched the railing 
of the dock and seemed to be making a 
desperate effort at self control. While 
Mrs. Donnelly was giving her evidence be 
relapsed into a state of seeming indifference, 
but when Selina was sworn be again seem
ed to belated and moved about uneasily, 
and th&e who were near him say that his 
eyes filled with tears. Others declare that 
furtive glances passed from the witness 
stand to the prisoner’s dock. The witneses 
of the Donnelly house when on the stand 
must have convinced every one that women, 
to use a rather expressive word, are not 
easily “pumped.” Every lawyer in court 
felt there were depths in the mind of the 
mother and daughters that legal ingenuity 
could not fathom.

Selina Donnelly, who warned the inmates 
of the Telegraph street house, when the 
police put in an appearance was one of the 
principal witnesses at ' the trial. Her evi
dence was of much importance, showing 

4 that the prisoners had some knowledge of 
the Chatham robbery, and, from the com
ments made in her presence, were better 
acquainted with the facts of the case than 
the newspaper reporters.

Buck was at all times one „of the most in
teresting figures of the trial, his bearing

.

points. For par-
was
who was in Callao at the time of his re-McPHERSON,

I Gen’l Pass. Ag’t. 
St. Jomc, N. B. ported death, made an extraordinary 

statement to a well known official in St. 
John. It was to the effect that he had 
been one of several captains who had 
actually assisted Seely to escape, 
placed a “dummy” in the cell, in the form 
of the body of another man who had died. 
Such a thing could hardly be done without 
the convivance of the officials at Callao, but 

do a great deal in that

[TIES B.7. first words

ogement.
ns will run

and hadTeamster Ryder’* Small Act.

The old woman who keeps the messen
gers and newsboys at the foot of King 
street supplied with apples and “jaw break
ers,” met with a serious loss Thursday. 
Richard Ryder, a cartman, who is is evi
dently of opinion that he can drive a horse 
with his back to the equine, was the cause 
of it. Mrs. Daffy was going across the 
street from the Western Union building to 
the London house block. She had her 
small express wagon, on 
transports her stock in trade, with 
her. At noon tbeie are always 
people on this crossing, but Ryder seemed 
indifferent to everything. Mrs. Duffy first 
realized her danger when the horse rubbed 
against her. She dropped the tongue of 
her waggon and got out of the road. The 
horse didn’t stop, however, but drove over 
Mrs. Duffy’s express, smashing it flat to 
the ground. The old woman waa in a very 
bad way ; she began to cry and call upon 
passers-by to help her, by Ryder took no 
notice of it, and drove away, although he 
was clearly to blame for the disaster.

, 1892, trains 
l) as follows : Where » Dollar 1* Not a Dollar.

At the stamp office in the post office at 
Halifax only 65 cents will be allowed for 
the American silver dollar, writes a cor
respondent. One or two other places have 
made an effort to “retaliate” against the 
United States, but with little success. So 
long as the dollar will bring a dollar or a 
dollar’s worth, it is folly for people to re
fuse it. Thousands of American dollars 
of all kinds were spent in Halifax during 
the past summer by visitors, and the hotels

prew dailv s.t 8.10 a. 
irrir* at ATjUapolis at 
Monday .Wednesday 
tWeymoutti4.82 p.m. 
press daily at 1.06 p. 
irrive at Yarmouth 
j-ht Tuesday, Thnrs- 
arrive at Yarmouth

money can 
country, and so long as there was a body 
of some kind on hand, it is probable there 
woiild be no investigation. This would be 

certainly the case were small-pox 
assigned as the cause of death.

Whether the captain referred to told the 
truth or not is another question. If he 
did, Capt. Seely must have formed bis 
plans to simply leave his old life behind him 
and allow the world to think him dead. 
Were it known that he still lived, there 
would be a possibility of his arrest in 
any part of the world . at the instigation 
of the friends of the man he had 
killed, for extradition treaties can reach 
almost everywhere in these days. With a 
change of name and an official record of his 
death, he would be as safe as if he had 
never been charged with the crime. Were 
he resolved to separate from his wile, he

and Freight 
iday, Wednesday and 
armouth st 11.06a.m. 
impolis with train* of 
snd Annapolis Rail- 
Ity of Montlcello from 
mouth with steamer* 
•ton every Tuesday.

і Stage dafly (Sunday 
igton, Shelburne and

dned at 1Î6 Hollis St., 
tiona on the Windsor 
J. Briohxll, 
fixerai Superintendent

-

which she

and other places were glad to get them. 
It is not likely the stamp office will get 
many silver dollars for 65 cents when so
many other places are willing to pay par 
for them. :

і

Railway. Always Stern Your Letters.
A Dorchester subscriber who writes that 

Progress ot September 17 failed to arrive 
as usual and asks that one be sent, 
neglected to sign his or her name to the 
letter. Of course it was impossible to send 
the paper.

і et. John. fiUnAvd
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from Halifax, 18 Ad
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Silver
Service

Coupon.
To the person who 
Sends in the most 
of these Coupons by 
Wednesday, September 28, 
Progress will present 
a handsome Silver 
Service ot seven pieces, 
Quadruple Plate, 
Guaranteed, valued at $45
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THE BIG SHOW *h»t to do tod they did it without toy fut., Diamond went over, opened the desk and went on doing all kind, of _;,t, ьГ
mat the lame as stage hands would have got it lor him, Without any fuas But gj? .ot
done at any other performance. Topsy was up to her trivks u n7™l fed Ч™**¥ пашЬЄ”.
h 7*” *Й'Ї!! *39? 811 “thusiastic, brought a bad repoit about Diamond and aehod hof It smSm’JAS' 
Ь"‘ " the bome. did one sit after an- Commodore, whereupon Diamond had to and the atfdience erew^L^iîüü^?’ 
other and the improbable things were gone stand on the dunce hlork and Commodore than ever. grew more enthusiastic

Bat Diamond, the favorite, had another 
startler. The professor took three hand
kerchiefs, red, white and blue, and pat 
them in the deek. Some one in the audi
ence aaked fqr the red handkerchief and 
Diamond was told to get it. His nose was 
under the lid In a moment. He lifted it 
up, picked out the red handkerchief and 
brought it to the professor. Then came 
the blue and white, as asked for. After 
a game of ball in which Diamond was the 
catcher, recess was announced and all the 
horses took advantage of it, rolling boxes 
and barrels around and “having a good 
time generally.”

When the curtain went up for the second 
part a large swing had the centre of the 

“d on this went the beautiful bay 
wid white Commodore. After getting into 
position he began to move, and gradually 
got.tbe swing in motion.by his own efforts, 
until it went at an alarming rate. It is said 
that Prof. Bristol’s Commodore is the only 
horse in the world that can swing himself, 
and he can do it every time.

But Topsey. the mule was on hand as

°l the performance by rolling s barrel with "The military drill, which ie something

Rufus Somerby’s Latest 
Achievement.

HORSES ON THE STAGE. |

Beautiful Animals that Can Do 
Everything but Talk.

'■r

§ \r 7 і2 X

і w
M, fj or MV ПОЛІ, on

It Us pity the enterprising nuit 
not hesr the bugle corps plsy,for ] 
a good thing when he bears it, sn 
he would hsve sttempted to obtsl 
heighten the effort of the "Brocke 
no intention of trying to dsmp the 
piring youths of which the corps 
reslly it would be s greet benefit 
they would practice to piny in tan 

Everything is doll musics II y, es 
world of St. John is concerned, ev 
refrains from yelling out, "Ts-ra 
not thstthst is much loss. Some .
'"ЛіЖГІ*"
thye'i at present no defin it* sr 
bifkii 4e for s new conductor.
Я* £ Mr. Custsoce’a euy in h 

wsy to Duluth, he wss offered s g 
organist in thst city.

Miss Elsie Mathews is paying i 
St. John, after a long absence, and 
welcomed by members of the “old 

Mr. F. C. D. Bristowe, organist 
at Fredericton, was welcomed by 
St.John this week.

Another member of s musical f 
lier debut In choir work, Miss Mar 
joined 8t. Lake’s church
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V. I &Л CROWDED HOUSE SEES THEM AT 

THE ISSTITUTK.
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D/5rilVQi//5H(irq COLORSProf. Bristol end His Educated Equines 

Give a Performance Never Before Seen In 

the Provinces-Diamond, the Favorite. As

tonishes the People, and Topsey the Male 

Furnishes Lots of Fun—Horace at School, 

on Sea-Saws. Swings and In Other Roles 

Seen Once In a Lifetime.

through without s hitch or misunderstand
ing. everybody settled down to enjoy the 
show and expect anything.

And so it went on. Every horse had its

TR/CK PoN'Y*'on his head, while Topsy ran off with 
evident amusement for bringing in a false 
report.

Then Snowflake

t
his foremost feet up the plank on one side 
and down on the other.

Before the curtain goes down Eagle and
so near human intelligence that it seems 
hard to dispossess yonraelt of the idea that 
the noreee are not reasoning beings, the 
discipline is so perfect. They fall in, 
march off in single or double file, counter
march. come into right or left, wheel left 
or right oblique, guide right, go through 
many intricate evolutions and conduct 
themselves like regular soldiers.”

About this time something not on the 
programme put in an appearance. The 
professor had it on a string,and introduced 
the newcomer as a present from Mr. Clarke 
of the Halifax Academy of Music. It'is 
an intelligent little goat, and Tuesday 
evening was its third appearance on any 
stage. It is destined for a tight rope 
walker and has already mined some dis
tinction in this respect. Tuesday night it 
went through its performance like a veteran 
and captured the bouse.

The .ho* concluded with ж hone trede 
in which a darkey, the trick poney and Vic
toria, “the smallest mule on earth,” and 
as full ot mischief as its size will allow—all 
contributed to the fun making.

This concluded one of the

came to the front and

ZTuesday night at the Institute eight 
beautiful horses and a frisky mule pranced 
about in the sawdust, before a crowd» d 
house. Prof. Bristol, like the ring master 
of an old time circus, in evening drees and 
with a long whip was the only other perfor
mer,until the last part, when the trick mule, 
and its colored driver came on to keep the 
house in roars of laughter.

In years gone by, when Connells water
ing cart horses did not aspire to the dignity 
of gaudy plumes and circus paraphernalia, 
the horses of the ring were the great fea
tures of the show. Nowhere else could 
the people see beautiful horses that sported 
a coat of more than one color. Of late 
years, however, the circus horse 
be distinguished from any other, and 
equines whose only experience in the circus 
line has been in hauling blue sprinklers and 
the royal mail, are always recognized by 
the small hove.

So, when Rufus Somerby’s great equine 
show came to town Tuesday it created a 
sensation. The beautiful horses of the old 
time circus pranced to the music of the 
band, and the crowd grew larger as the 
procession moved along.

In the evening the Institute was 
crowded. It was a great show from first 
to last—horses without bit or bridle, beau
tiful animals that knew their parts, and 
went through them in a way that brought 
storms of applause.

Diamond, the professor’s favorite, the 
smartest horse he ever saw, stood beside 
his master as he told the audience all about 
him, then made way for Snowflake the only 
pure white horse in the world, a horse 
without a black hair, and which Prof. Bris
tol refused to sell to P. T. Barnum because 
he wanted to have something the great show
man could not get. This horse is a whole 
show in itself, and at the museums in the big 
cities could support his owner at ease, and 
does so when he wants to take a vacation 
without decreasing his income.

One after another the horses were intro
duced and something of interest said about 
each, until the professor announced ‘ the 
only one in the school that could not be re
placed.” Then, in walked Topsey, 
mule, as demure as the best of his species.
He sized up the audience while the profes
sor was speaking, kicked up his heels for 
the amusement of the bouse and took his 
place at the end of the row.

Then the show began.
“We will open the school,” said the 

professor, and the ears of eight horses and 
one mule assumed the perpendicular. 
“Who will be monitor P”

TALK OE THE ТНЛ

Rufus Somerby’s equine eh 
now enjoying huge houses at 
gofjpij Fredericton for exh 
The'velestials have something 
of them.

m E. C. Abbott, the Shakes,VX
with the same success in Free 
he did in St. John. He had 1 
preciative audiences ea;h evei

A
The other day. when th< 

ra House w
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//kV. poli tan Ope 
of flames, a gentleman 

saturnine demeanor approach 
door. He was promptly st< 
officer, who questioned his r. 
‘•What do you want9” aske< 
man, gruffly. ‘I want to go 
the stranger. “I’ve got a lc 
stored in there, and 1 Want 
see it burn.” Of course, the 
not withstand a proposition li 
the gentleman walked into tb 
where he sat down in one ■ 
cocked his feet upon the iron 
a cigar and coolly watch 
tlagration which was costing hi 
of about $1,000 a minute. 
Anson Pond.

cannot

Hi ehow, ever seen in St. John, and, without 
doubt, the finest of the kind ever given in 
the provinces. Besides the horses men
tioned, there is Toney, which Prof. Bristol 
claims to be the smallest full grown horse 
in the world and Baldi, a handsome bav

ЩЩ-
HOR
COLLEÛRoUiffc BARRC.I

TRAHffq FiCjumi With A w'c
and white.

All are included in Mr. Rufus Somerby’s 
Grand Equine show, the best he has 
brought to the provinces. It took him a 
long time to get it from Halifax to St. 
John, for his entertainments 
lar along the line as they are 
and crowded houses 
where.

Since Mr. Somerby first included the 
provinces in his annual tour be Іц» suc
ceeded in doing what no other man in 
his time has ever done in this part of the 
world,—run an entertainment every after- 
noon and evening for weeks at a time 
with full houses. Although the 
admission has always been at a low figure, 
the exhibits and stage performances 
have been ot such a high order as to attract 
the best classes. With Mr. Somerby as 
manager they look for something good" and 
of a refined nature, and many St, John 
people have had an opportunity of seein 
popular shows without running the risk < 
being shocked.

I
T SPQMGE

.і

/ are as popu- 
in St. Jonn,>'1

А л the rule every-ЙІІ!
-Z' ч

« I heard a good thing som< 
about the Kendal company, wl 
punctilious in matters of etiqi 
correspondent of the Boston H> 
Each member of it carries him 
self with the air of especial hau 
ward Americans that is an an 
acteristic ot the English peop 
their last season’s engagement 
a newspaper man went behind t 
theatre scenes to interview J 
As that gentleman was not in 1 
room the reporter stopped a y> 
who was going on the stage am 
erentially where he could find 
ian. “Sir,” said the young lad 
“I have not the pleasure of yoi 
ance.” “Well,” replied the sc 
getically, “you are not takin 
chances than I am.” And this 
story of a wit of the Lambs’clut 
hearing someone say that Mrs. 
tended leaving the stage at the 
of the present season, exclaimet 
is going to leave the stage, is si 
now, that is very kind ot Mrs. 
really thought she had decided 
stage with her.”

William F. Носу of Evans 
tells of a terrible time he had 1 
with a strange dog that he was < 
introduce into “A Parlor Match 
in one of the small towns of this 
dog generally used in the farce 
some reason or other, absent, ai 
necessary to borrow one. This 
done, as the animal’s part was n<

X
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kw Unsightly Objecte Made Beautiful.

Another example of the possibilities of 
unsightly and apparently useless objects is 
a smaller coffer or casket made by one of 
the pupils in a well known art school. The 
box was an old soap box. the cover the 
remains of a worn-out mulberry-hued vel
veteen gown, to which much service had 
given a time-honored appearance. The 
metal from sardine cane did duty for clamps 
and bands, which, after being duly em
bellished with repousse work, received the I 
stamp of antiquity by submitting it to the 
gas flame. The lining of the quaint little 
casket was a bit of the heavy lead in which 
tea is usually packed for sale.
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Topsey came 
a kick.

to the front with four steps 
Kvery motion get the audienee 

laughing and he seemed to realize the 
responsibility resting upon him in keeping 
up the merriment.

After going through the preliminaries, 
Topsy helped the prolessor to put his coat 
on, then took it off. “Take away the hat 
and bring out a table,” was the next order, 
and oil went the mule, while Eagle a

IT

SteaUiyq TIME The Gold Boom at Windsor Castle.

There is an apartment in Windsor Cas
tle which is known as “the gold room,” 
and in which is kept all the Queen’s gold 
plate, which is valued at $12,000,000. 
Among the articles kept here are 140 
dozen gold table and tea spoons, and gold 
plate sufficient for a dinner for 250persons. 
There is also a candelabrum of gold so

See
вії ail|)'IкігіГ eveIr^thinffh tbe professor 

times and kept up the merriment.
in compliance with the professor’s request 
opened a money drawer and took a bank 
note out of it as easily as the late 
burglars would have done.

The wonders never ceased, but came in 
rapid succession ; Topsey and Ruby going 
for the mail ; Commodore amusing himself 
at the expense of the professor ,by knocking 
down tables and chairs as fast as he could 
pmkthcm up; and then giving an exhibi
tion of ladies’ side saddle gait 

Then he rang the bell lor mathematical 
exercises and Diamond came to the front,

A*-<\\v.

usual, and did the clown act, first swing
ing the professor, and then going on her
self for “the fun of the thing,” and 
tun came out.

Ruby is a bay and white, and is said to 
enjoy the distinction of being the hand
somest horse on earth. And he is as smart 
as he is handsome. One of the prettiest 
features of the performance is bis trotting 
and pacing, breaking from one to the other 
at a word from the professor ; then finishing 
his “turn” by balancing himself on bis 
hind feet.

Diamond show their abilities as hand bell 
nngers in a way that keeps the audience 
in good humor until the stage is ready for 
the third part.

Interest ran high in the auditorium when

ous one. As soon, however, as 
appeared on the stage it went f 
Hoey’s partner. It was so demo 
pugnacious—barking, snapping 
ing—that Evans was startled am 
the stage. The action of the far 
course, injured. H->ey learned 
that the dog had been used to 
with an “Uncle Tom’s Cabin” 
and had Ьевц trained to seize M

all the

carrying, chaux

ЙЕI-

4 1
lawyer, by the trousers and drag 
the stage. ^He had mistaken J 
Marks. Such is the result of 
trionic training. I

J yjj

Only those who have never f 
music halls and variety performs 
doubt the harmony of these enter 
with the present disposition ot i 
say a Paris correspondent. Notl 
ter indicates how the tide ot pul 
in France and England is turnin 
the species of amusement than ti 
now devoted to it in the seriou 
weeklies aitinhe literary Paris da 
London, Besides the Alhambra, w 
for many years the only large 
devoted to the variety stage, we fc 
such palatial structures as t 
pire, tne Pavilion, and the Tivt 
the news comes that in Mr. 
Carte’s magnificent new ope 
Shattsbury avenue, the mu 
will soon be able to boast itself 
ornate and most perfectly appoin 
of entertainment in London. “It 

und for congratulation,” 
Review, “that the advar 
is not confined to ita 

but extends also to the respectabi 
clientele and of its programme. ( 
is that theatrical managers fully r 
how serious its rivalry u becoming 

Paris critics do not all speak so < 
of this invasion of the legitimate 
although the cafe-concert, cafe-8] 
and the casino are old institutions 
A severe critic of the theatrical n 
and public of the presen time finds 
words for the future of Parisian 
amusements : “The modern spects 
knows how to yawn. The b usine
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HTCKKHPION LEAP
ÎHiZlZ one °1 the n,?st «morbble per- Another good lezture was SnowHzke’, 
*? л îî -5 .і."®6” "1 Sl’ John' He 1nutation o?» rocking horse ; which was
’?°°d ,beA‘de ,he professor and went followed by Hornet, a bay and white 
through his mental arithmetic in a way whose leaping was only limited by the 
that astomshed be people. size of the stagL 1 7

Twtce four, said the professor. Three horses on a see-saw and keeping
.• Jhid .Ï00 t,we? Ï the “eda,t 1‘ in motion is something not seen erety 

, day, hot Prof. Bristol’s oeautie. do it^
Four times five, and the hone dug every performance ; and Eagle succeed» 

away Until he came to twenty. And so he in balancing Diamond and Rtrtty on a half

3*1
?

—. 7* m
SWilV^IAfq IV( (J LB
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G ETTirVG MAIL
beautiful wtife and black horse, took out [ The school desk was to the left of the
n,‘nrefe..„rr0U.t' ЬГ\n «“«є, with the cover ed.e^. The pmfes- 
lhe professor stmuly told the hones I sor sat down and asked for Ms paper.

ІпЛ 0n/0rLthe “i«!*ry drill heavy that two men are reqnired to carry
and ”»rched around the stage in single it. One ol the very many other gold 

bnngmg up & rear. It articles in this room is a gold nlvcrfive 
and ° * . p'^?nn*“°o toe' i™ diameter, made out of the snufi-
and applause was frequent. The pro- boxes presented to George IV.
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Щ1П ПІ HoreM Drops INSTBCCTIOK.> it in this hubion and is 

JriU, which is something

INSTRUCTION. INSTRUCTION. і

ST. MARTINS SEMINARY.
The Largest and Beet Equipped School Buildings in the Maritime Provinces.

New Flavor
Peach Drops

.1.J]

а ШУЧСАХ. ОІШОІ.ЖВ. tb«hi«l ms^ge, is to drive m; ennui.
It is » pity the enterprising manager of Fau,t did W® w ШСЖржЬІе of appreciating real 

not hear the bugle corps play .for be certainly knows P**"? or sentiment. What І8 there left ? 
a good thing when he bears It, and most probably * believe the wearied public will migrate 
he would have attempted ю obtain its assistance to places like Foliee-Bergere and the

Casino de Paris. The company there is 
not. select, bat our bourgeoisie is accus
tomed to elbow its way, and the sayings of 
our vaudevilliste have prepared them for 
the words. There the acknowledged in
coherence of the scene is not disguised 
under the fallacious appearance ot a piece. 
The nature of the variety performance dis
penses with the future—an equal mixture 
of operetta, farce, and cafe-concert. This 

the final word of our public diversion, 
and marks the apogee of our civilization.”

kl I

20th Century KANDY KITCHEN
heighten the effort of the “Brocken scene.'' I have 
no intention of trying to damp the ardor of the as
piring youths of which the corps is composed, but 
really it would be a great benefit to the public if

world of St. John is concerned, even the email boy 
refrains f'om yelling out, “Ta-ra-ra Boom-de-ay,’* 
not that that ie much loos. Some of the clubs are 
preparing for a grand breaking lorth before long.

The Minstrel club continues lu meetings, al- 
thmm'i at present no definite arrangements have 
ЬіЖ/; 4® for a new conductor.

Dtl? / Mr. Casts nee’s stay in Montreal 
way to Duluth, he was offered a good 
organist in that city.

Miss Elsie Msthews is paying a short visit to 
St. John, after a long absence, and will be warmly 
welcomed by members of the “old musical club.”

Mr. F. C. D. Bristowe, organist of the Cathedral 
:it Fredericton, was welcomed by his old friends in 
St. John this week.

IJOU.”
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RUFUS SOMERBY’S
GREAT
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THE "STANDARD” OF HALIFAX.

NOW OPEN ATA Clothing House that has Energy, Perse
verance and “One-Price" for It* Mottoes. Mechanics’ Institute^ Another member of a musicsd family has made 

joined 8t. Luke's church choir.
The Standard Clothing House of Scovil, 

Fraser & Page is to Halifax very much the 
same as the Oak Hall Clothing Store is to 
St. John. Both of them are well conduct
ed and complete establishments in their 
line ; both of them are managed with 
energy and capable enterprise, and both of 
them are doing the clothing business in 
their respective cities.

Anyone walking along Granville street 
almost any evening cannot help being 
struck with the large and attractive display 
of clothing in the massive plate glas/i win
dows of the Standard Clothing House, and 
especially to those who are not acquainted 
with the business it is a matter of wonder-

the faculty*
wiÊtüfc іUBO v„,, M-c.

MAKHli;^UGKlkR' B* A ’ (VeUMlvj), r„cp„.„, ВвдШЬ Mur.,„ге. ! “‘"Ми (A

““atssaïiÆ.*--"— - v. в. е„„н,ь ;
ANNIE Е. VAUGHAN. (N. Е. Conservatory of Music), JPiann and Organ. I MR». M. M. 8CRIBNE8,1>Vairon.

ІУТкнм Opens Sept. 15tii. For Calendar and all other inlormation apply to the Principal at St. Martine, N. B.

FOR A BRIEF SEASON. ’vocaî'lÂak'" Gymnasti!/2** *Boe,°11 Scho°1 ot Expression), ElocnUon, 

eadia Seminary and Halifax Conservatory), PianoEvery Afternoon at 3, Every 
Evening at 8.

TALK OF THE THEATRE.

Rufus Somerby's equine show, which is 
now enjoying huge houses at the Institute, 
go^lF?) Fredericton for exhibition weak. 
The-celestials have something good ahead 
of them.

Tremendous Crowds *

^Evening Classes
X О/ Will Kb-Opbh fob the

4 WINTER SESSION,
Vу Monday, Oct. 3rd.

COLLEGIATE SCHOOL,E. C. Abbott, the Shakespearian, met 
with the same success in Fredericton that 
he did in St. John. He had large and ap
preciative audiences ea;h evening.

The other day. when the New York 
Metropolitan Opera House was a scathing 
mass of flames, a gentleman of calm and 
saturnine demeanor approached the front 
door. He was promptly stopped by the 
officer, who questioned his right to enter. 
•What do you wantasked thh police

man, gruffly. *1 want to go in.” replied 
the stranger. “I’ve got a lot of scenery 
stored in there, and 1 Want to go in and 
see it burn.” Of course, the officer could 
not withstand a proposition like that, and 
the gentleman walked into the auditorum, 
where he sat down in one of the boxes, 
cocked his feet upon the iron rail, lighted 
a cigar and coolly watched the con
flagration which was costing him at the rate 
ot about $1,000 a minute. His name is 
Anson Pond.

jDelighted and Astonished Auditors Daily 
and Nightly Throng the Institute.

Admission.—Lower Floor, 35 cents ; 
Gallery, 25 aents. Afternoon Prices— 
25 cents to all parts of the house. Children 
15 cents.

»d with ж horse trade 
іе trick poney and Vic- 
mule on earth,” and 
its size will allow—all

c 2
Hours: 7.30 to 9.30.ment where so many hundreds, yes thous

ands of suits, go to. They are there in all 
sizes, from those that will fit the tiny tot of 
three years to others that measure from 
forty-six to fifty inches about the chest.

One can gain some idea of the popularity 
of the store by entering Saturday evening 
and endeavoring to force his way through 
the standing, waiting crowd that is looking 
for attention. They have plenty of time 
usually to make up their minds as to what 
kind ot suits they want, and the prices that 
will suit them, because all the goods are 
marked in plain figures, and the motto of 
the St. John store, “one price onlv,” is 

Halifax establish-

$50biC^wo",heecf„iven to the 
sing night. 

RUFUS SOMERBY, Manager.

mg- 
f the

V/fo Hie KvENiMti Classes. We have 
А7Л done good work in the past, but 

were never »o well equipped for 
/ promoting our students’ interest 

J ** present. For term», etc., 
«•all on or scud lor Circulars to

greatest 
l. John, and, without 
ie kind ever given in 
fee the horses men- 
У, which Prof. Bristol 
lest full grown horse 
Idi, a handsome bay

Mr. Rufus Somerby’s 
t, the best be has 
•inces. It took him a 
from Halifax to St. 

nmente are as popu- 
bey are in St. John, 
-ere the rule every-

IKERR A- PRINGLE,
St. John Business College, 

Oddfellows’ Hall.

KING’S COLLEGE, Windsor, N. S. 
SCHOOL OF LAW, St. Ж N.B.

г°нч « AI.LK.N. Knt., D.C.L. 
The Michat-linas Term of this .School will open on 
the 8th day of October next. For Calendar, apply to 

Allbn O. Earle, Q.i Dean of the Faculty,or 
J. R. Campbell, Secretary.

St. John, N B., 19th September, 1892
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also the maxim of the INPIBMABT.

COURSE OF STUDY.
onuiAsm*

J
This popularity is a|matter of even gre 

wonderment, because it is only eight 
months ago since Scovil, Fraser & P, _ 
leased the four story stone building at 168 
to 170 Granville street. They went to 
work, however, in a very different fashion 
from those concerns already established, 
first stocking it with a complete assortment 
ot the very bestTine of goods in the market, 
and then letting the people know in a 
vigorous and intelligent fashion just what 
they had and what they could buy them 
for. They had plenty of room to talk 
about a store in which the mam sales room 
was seventy-five feet deep and forty wide, 
and the people as they passed along the 
sidewalk could see at a glance through the 
large plate glass windows that the
the" nswep^ereMidnboutWhat Trimmed and Untrimmed Hats. Toques 

It is safe to say that one always expects “1 ?<Mnt.ETS ™. 1,te,t 1 rench- EnKlilb ESTABLISH ED 1855
a gentlemen's furnishing department m a »”<• Amencan Styles. ■ВШ'а/w

SSri» aimos" sfers?: chas. k. CAMERON і TAT LORx
separate store by itself ; indeed there are----------------------------------------------------------Д ^riOF &BURGI AD
many establishments devoted exclusively to THE 8. 8. WHITE p Г П---- —-_____
gents’ furnishing that have not a stock so 1
varied and attractive as this, which is but Д _ ^ І A

of the things that tend to make this IIQHTllI MUBTfif

ffSSTS Tbe"' maritime TgZ£ UCI1ІСІ1 Ifl I g. ÜU.
The firm вау that their display of 
winter overcoats for this year is finer than 
they ever anticipated having, and that they 
are in a position to equal in style and finish, 
at hardly half the cost, the custom made 
article.

I. Classical.—Greek, Latin, English, Mathematics» French, German.
II Modern —English, French, German, Mathematics.

III. Commercial.— English. French, German, Arithmetic and Commercial Subjects.
I honography, Book-keeping, Writing and Drawing taught to all pupils.

MICHAELMAS TERM COMMENCES SEPT. I, 1892.

>y first included the 
uai tour he has suc- 
it no other man in 
e in this part of the 
tainment every after- 
for weeks at a time 

Although the 
been at a low figuré, 
stage performances 
gh order as to attract 
ith Mr. Somerby as 
something good and 

ind many St, John 
pportunity of seeing 

running the risk of

age. I heard a good thing some time ago 
about the Kendal company, which is very 
punctilious in matters of etiquette, says a 
correspondent of the Boston Home Journal. 
Each member of it carries himselt or her
self with the air of especial haughtiness to
ward Americans that is an amusing char
acteristic ot the English people. During 
their last season's engagement in Brooklyn 
a newspaper man went behind the Ampbion 
theatre scenes to interview Mr. Kendal. 
As that gentleman was not in hie dressing- 
room the reporter stopped a young actress 
who was going on the stage and asked,def
erentially where he could find the corned- 

• “Sir,” said the young lady,austerely, 
“I have not the pleasure of your acquaint
ance.” “Well,” replied the scribe, apolo
getically, “you are not taking any 
chances than I am.” And this calls

MR. R. P. STRAND 9
Organist of Trinity Church

ip prepared to receive pupil?. For Terms apply

39 Sewell Street.

Circulai» giving lull information, will be sent on application to Rbv. Abholdds Millbb. Head Master

A BUSINESS 
EDUCATION 

PAYS!

іr* \

-hESTABLISHED, 1878.
The fLSt. Jobs Academy ol Art I

Now Open.
Drawing and Painting, sketching from Nature.

6.7 P,inee William Stre.t.
Send Stamp for Circular, F. H. C. Miles.

-I5-

—And the place to get it is the-----Made Beautiful.
the possibilities of 

tly useless objects is 
iket made by one of 
>wn art school. The 
box.the cover the 
mulberry-hoed vel- 
much service had 
appearance. The 

в did duty for clamps 
вг being duly em- 
î work, received the 
submitting it to the 
\ of the quaint little 
heavy lead in which

HALIFAX BUSINESS COLLEGE.
story of a wit of the Lambs’club, who,after 
hearing someone say that Mrs. Kendal in
tended leaving the stage at the expiration 
of the present season, exclaimed, 4 Oh, she 
is going to leave the stage, is she ? Well, 
now, that is very kind ot Mrs. Kendal. I 
really thought she had decided to take the 
stage with ner.”

William F. Hoey ot Evans and Нову 
tells of a terrible time he had last season 
with a strange dog that he was obliged to 
introduce into “A Parlor Match.” It was 
in one ot the small towns of this State. The 
dog generally used in the tarce was, for 
some reason or other, absent, and it was 
necessary to borrow one. This was easily 
done, as the animal’s part was not an ardu
ous one. As soon, however, as the dog 
appeared on the stage it went for Evans, 
Hoey’s partner. It was so demonstratively 
pugnacious—barking, snapping and paw
ing—that Evans was startled and ran off 
the stage. The action of the farce was, of 
course, injured. Hoey learned afterward 
that the dog had been used to appearing 
with an 44Uncle Tom’s Cabin” company, 
and had Ьевц trained to seize Marks, the

119 HOLLIS ST., HALIFAX, N. 8.
(Established 1868.)

Halifax, N. S.,
August i, 1892.

Competent and Experienced Teachers in all 
Departments.

CIRCULARS FREE TO ALL.HAVE MApateN/mEprovements

NOTFOUND IN.heb maKES j
THAT WILL WELL REPAYAN I ■ ■
INVESTIGATION ОГТшГЮ
ВГ THOSE WHO E T0 secure V І І ІЯI I VJ

Business College,

Mr. Whiston,
Principal Wbiston's Commercial College,—

Having engaged two of your 
graduates in shorthand and 
typewriting to do work for me 
on the Royal Commission, I 
am pleased to state that I found 
them thoroughly proficient in 
every way.

(Signed), F. S. Spence, 
Secy Dominion Alliance.

1

i
J. C. P. FRAZEE, Principal.Manufacturer's andjmportera ol and Dealers in

DENTISTS*

і

INSTRUMENTS ^MATÏMALS.
BROOKLYN, N. Y. | ATLANTA, GA.

\Windsor Castle.

nt in Windsor Cas- 
“the gold room,” 

1 the Queen’s gold 
d at $12,000,000. 
jpt here are 140 

poone, and gold 
ner for 250 persons, 
labrum of gold so

Notice.
Several have written to know if we will 

really pay their fare to Windsor, 
advertise to do. Certainly we do. No 
one has yet found out the advantage of tel
ling the truth and living up to it. But we 
do it and gain the good opinion of all right 
minded people.

If you get anything from Mr. Snell that 
is not perfectly satisfactory in every par
ticular, you shall have your money back 
again, every cent of it. What do you 
think of a business conducted on that plan?

If you are quick to see the advantage ot 
a school where thoroughness is the first 
thought, we will give each student a FREE 
TRIP to WINDSOR.

The success attending Mr. Snell’s New 
Methods of teaching Rapid Writing, Book
keeping and Simple Shorthand has not 
been equalled in the Provinces by any 
college or teacher.

The corner stone of success is prompt
ness. This offer is only open one week.
Be sure to give this No.------ and address.

Good Names on the Programme.
Orpheus hall.Н&ІІГах, should he crowded A*7HSt5^U5ljSfë£ “сЖГЇЗ 

next Tuesday evening as the first concert ln*ertlon. Fire cento extra (or every additional
of the season.» to take place, under the ~ I4.—---- -——-----
auspices Ot the Crescent A. A. club. FALL MODS to select Itoüa. Every qaaJU^ 
Such artists .as Herr Doering, Fraulien Го^Жта^г?7uâr^e“eortment 
Budreiger, Mrs. McD. Taylor and Mr.
Gillie, as well as others will take part, and 
a very enjoyable concert may be expected.

Don't Fontet the Season for 
Bartlett Pears. Peaches, Grapes, Blue
berries, Tomatoes, Sweet Potatoes, Sweet 
Com. etc. Also preserving sugars and 
fine Groceries from J. S. Armstrong &
Co., 32 Charlotte street, next Y, M. C. A.

THE BEST SAFE
BELLEVILLE, ONT.

Twenty-fourth Year.J. &J TAYLOR. 
TORONTO SAFE WORKS 

TORONTO. ^J^jProviucee and States have been represeaented 
attested Business College in America?0' ‘ W‘dtly 

A ^\8tuienta from New Brunswick and Nova 
■Т^Л Scotia bave been here in 1892. Be careful 
to address—

MONTREAL
W/NN/PEG

VANCOUVER
VICTORIACowan’s

Grocery,
5E ROBINSON & JOHNSON, 

Ontario Bn Hint не College, 
Belleville, Out.

Age,nt for the Maritime Prorinces
‘

B.B.BLIZARD, St. Join.N.B. Send for Circular.lawyer, by th 
the stage. '*!
Marks. Such is the result of good his
trionic training.

ie trousers and drag him from 
He had mistaken Evans for Send for Circular to 

S. E. WHfSTON,
95 Barrington St., 

Halifax, N. S.

The Davenport School і L1892 NEW BRUNSWICK. 1892

Only those who have never frequented 
music halls and variety performances can 
doubt the harmony 01 these entertainments 
with the present disposition ot the world 
say a Paris correspondent. Nothing bet
ter indicates how the tide ot public favor 
in France and England is turning toward 
the species of amusement than the space 
now devoted to it in the serious English 
weeklies axtinhe literary Paris dailies. In 
London, Besides the Alhambra, which was

SECOND ANNUAL

Provincial Exhibition Boarders and Day Scholars.

PATRON—The Most Reverend the Metropolitan

VISITOR—The Right Reverend H. Tully Klngdon, 
D. D., Bishop Coadjutor ol Fredericton.

The^Rev. Percy Owen Jones, Head and Classical
Mr.^tieorge

CORNER Under Management of Agricultural Society, 
District No. 34, on

Wfiieslay, May and Friday,
October 5th, 6th and 7th,

Cambridge HouseSidneyand Leinster Sts.
? Wilson, English and Mathematical 

--------------- , Assistant Master.

The above-named School will re-open on SATUR
DAY, the 8rd of September next.

For Calendar and any further information apply 
to CHARLES CAMPBELL, Secretary to the 
Board, 106 Prince Wm. Street, St. John.

/ SCHOOLfor many years the only large building 
devoted to tbe variety stage, we have now 
such palatial structures as the Em
pire, the Pavilion, and the Tivoli, while 
the news comes that in Mr. D’Oyley 
Carte’s magnificent new opera house, in 
Shaftsbury avenue, the music hall 
will soon be able to boast itself the most 
ornate and most perfectly appointed place 
of entertainment in London. “It is legiti
mate ground for congratulation,” says the 
Saturday Review, “that the advance of the 
music ball is not confined to il» housing, 
but extends also to tbe respectability of its 
clientele and of its programme. Certain it 
is that theatrical manager? fully recognize 
how serious its rivalry м becoming.”

Paris critics do not all speak so cordially 
of this invasion of the legitimate theatre, 
although the cafe-concert, cafe-speçtacle, 
and the casino are old institutions of Paris.
A severe critic of the theatrical managers Stair Treads. — Hotels and Private 
and public of the presen time finds different Houses should use the Rubber Stair Treads ; 
words for the future of Parisian popular also Door Mats and Carpeting as supplied 
amusements : “The modern spectator only by Estry & Co. Rubber Goods, etc. 
knows how to yawn. The business of the Prince Wm. Street, St. John.

FREDERICTON, N. N./ CONDENSED ADVERTISEMENTS.

Cash Prizes
in all Departments.

ARMY COACHING ESTABLISHMENT,
80 Salt** St., Halifax, N. 8.

Ladies College and Conservatory of MusicHorses, Cattle, Agricultural, Horticulture, 
Poultry, Sheep, Swine, Fruit, Dairy Pro
ducts, Honey and Apiary Supplies, 
Fancy Work, etc.

Prise Liât (now ready) on application to the Sec
retary. New and special attractions of which due 
notice will be given._____

Special faculties for^ bringing on junior and back-
and Navy, the Civil Service, ?Jnhreraides, EngiMe  ̂
log School* and other public examinations have 
been untformally successful.

With a large reaident stall, and number of pnplla 
«tricd^Hmited, all receive the greatest possible

Canadian Militia officer* are prepared for com- 
misaionin the British Army. Two of the three *0 
for succeesftU m the Literary examination were from

Head Маєте a—MR. H. M. BRADFORD, M.A., 
(late scholar of St. John'* College, 
Cambridge; Slat Wrangler.)

(In union with the London College of Music), 
196 KING STREET EAST.rmain street.

ADVERTISING. ЙІЇГДЇЇ;
p- Bow*ll * Co"No. 10 Spruce street, New York.

Principal—Мім Moblkt, A. Mo*., L. C. M., as-

and grammatical), Latin, Freehand Drawing and 
Musical drill. Inclusive fees tor the above, g 10Races at Огіщ Part each Day./м ■і

» A FEW PERMANENT or 
■ l Transient Boarders can be ac- 
th large and pleasant rooms, in that 
located house, 78 Sidney street.—

Mayl-

^Extras—Music (practical and theoretical)—Sing
ing and German.

Any data may be attended separately if desired. 
Terms on application.

A class for Musical Drill 
on Saturday allé

classes on Saturday morning at MAO. Sub- 
QRmCRS^throngh Midi or Telephone^ promptly Drawing, Painting In Oils and on China,
Leinster 8treet.° PartosPgotog out of town, can The college will be open on MONDAY, Sept. 5th. 
have Ice delivered at regular rates until their depar- Preparatory classes for children under twelve 
tare and upon their return to the dty. 7**™ of age.
3 mot. MBS. R. WHBT8FL. reSSïïî “fSc™*1” ^ 'ЄТЄГЖІ 7ean'

CHAS E. MURRAY,
President.

Fredericton, August 24,1892.

A. 8. MUBBAY,
Secretary.7 very centrally 

MaaMoInm.

KEEP COOLL^..IOE 1’STAMPS WAMTED,™^™””.S
original envelopes, preferred, l' also want pairs and 
blocks, on and off envelopes for my collection. Act- 
ually the highest prices paid. Particularly want 
some New Brunswick 7*d. provisional (rate to 
Great Britain). Send list of what yon have for sale. 
Sheets of stamps sent on aonroval to collectors.

and Deportment will bo 
і at 2M o'clock. Fees, ars&BSfevt(classical exhibitioner of Corpus 

Christie College, Oxford.)
With visit!ng jnasters for French, German, etc. 

Feee from $10 to $20 per Quarter; Boarders $80 
of successes, private tuition 
Head ^Master.

MR.held

equired to carry 
папу other gold 

>ld salver five 
the enuff-

H. L. Hast 71, Gottingen street, Halifax, NB.
Jane 11—tf Forr prospectus, list 

etc., apply to tbsfoes,
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А. PROGRESS, SATURDAY, SEPTEMBER 24, 1892.4

■ Such shameless ways, together with the 
disappearance of the old time home life, 
point to the general moral laxity ot the 
nation, and the same principle—license in 
the name ol liberty— is found in all condi
tions of society and in all that pertains to 
life; Men and women become a law unto 
themselves, and when this idea is carried 
in everyday existence, it is not to be won
dered that human life is often held so 
cheap. People, whether of native or for
eign birth, get the idea that they can do as 
they please in the pursuit of their objects 
in life, and the increase of murder, while 
one of the most grave results, is after all 
only one of them. It is the logical conclu
sion of a system of thinking and acting that 
is bad from the beginning.

PROGRESS. be red that such sneaking methods of 
trumping up evidence are opposed to the 
spirit of the law, no less than to the British 
sense of fair play. Constable Carroll 
deserves credit for his brave capture of one 
of the men, but he has not added to his 
laurels by his exploit in the jail. : _

JOTB Ann iron or OTHER PLACES.

The Editor’s Gentle Hint.
We wish she happy couple health and happiness, 

cards,” sad op to date so cake.—Liverpool

OETTINO ЛЖАПТ ЖОЖ WINTER. „
_______ Windsor. N. ш.

The Y. M. C. Association Improvisa Their __ . . " '
BulldlnK .»d It. Dwret»..,.. tSSSTL'i

The officers and committees of the Y. 8жгт. Я .—Christ church was handsomely decorat•
M. C. A. of this city have been preparing ** ce**nd &**•* flowers Wednesday 
during the dull leuon lor • wit ter of en- *r$‘™2iîd.,i,e^k
joyment within door,. The first ot Octo-
ber is the date on which the gymnasium »y.perfonasdby Brv. J. if. withy."
opens, and all the winter dames tor in,true-
tion and amusement are formed. For Mfoîl$rm«M*?B^Ü№riùa^rïïîr 
some time the moying spirits of the sssoci- îi" ïïfïïSSTbSreKtS.Ï&ï 
ation have felt that there were some . im- ha,r. **"»•,. The bridesmaid'* dress was
provements necessary, both for their own from ti^churchtothestatïon amPtooî^tbe flîtor 
convenience and for the popularity of the Sr'.T’KÆ' 
instifüon. Improvements, however, cost ^
money, and for the last few years the Y. A™»«w<s«rv4buu»jar,i«*tomak«'
M. C. A. has not been in „ flourishing а ГУ ■»«». wmernr. „ u», „ bou.v,^p.p. 
financUl condition „ its friends wished. п^к7£^°ь°"оПЬїіиД,1°І'г”£|,”*.^Гтт1. 
The increase of interest, however, in its i^uTїї,?
welfare for the past eighteen months was “P^chcd to the cemetery to decorate the graves Of 
further evidenced by the generous way lowed b^Yb^Se'd?‘awÏÏ/TÎ^'whit7*bo.î£ 
in which the contribntiens were made to- I "nTL

г,УтГгатЄПм ,p?ken ol- ‘he
sum of $500 being collected in a short [ wtbe first ceremony of the Kind that baa taken 
time for these purpose,. Mr. Geo^^Mnrpbj and Mr. Clifford fth.nd ffc

New, a viaitor who enter, the institntion Г,р"ІГ„ЇиЙЙЇ. м.тр. £ І?ї;
Will find a new office for the secretary ТЬв W^dsorians are qrtte proud of Mr. Murphy, 
situated near the entrance at the head of | second prise, but regret thatCMn §band was not 

the stairs, while there is a large arch cut mUeUbîc^ï,,r^: 8S‘nlne eeoond pr,se m tte one 
between the halls and reading rooms. The | аиІюп. abel Payne’ of Hallf“' fa ▼i'Wna Miss 

effect is to make the entrance brighter and BedfordAhaae Ansloirf; who h“ been vto,tlng at 
impart an airy, roomy look in It, at the Mis. Scott,^ГШШжх,0|™%biting Mrs. Drrsdale.
same time bringing the secretary more in Wfodwr iIit'wMkLnD*nbar*’,pent * few dsye ,D 
contact with the members and more accès- **r* .**£ Mrv- Yon 
sible to all.

Greater changes than these, however, 
have been made in connection with the

V Edward 8. Carter, Editor.

WishedPrsprxM 4» m sixteen page paper, pat
every Saturday, from the Masonic lluildinr, 88 
and "W Germaln street, St. John, N. B. Sub
scription price is Two Dollars

Cum* From a Queer Place.
George Turnbull, M. D., who baa been practicing 

— *■ "Pending a few weeks In Digby.—Digby
OOmaHaasaw». — Except in Iboae localities 

which are easily reached, Рвоевжее will be 
•>pptd at the time paid for. 

can only be made by paying ; 
of five cents per copy.

AU Letter» лемі ta the

The amount of interest taken in a prize 
fight, to the exclusion of more important 
topics is a sad satire on the culture and in
telligence of the American people. The 
New York Sun is recognized as a leading 
paper which understands what the public 
demand. No one disputes that it was cor
rect in its estimate of the popular taste 
when, the day after the fight, it gave thir
teen columns to the details of that event, 
five to the scarcely less elevating subject of 
politics.three to the cholera scare and 
half a column to the death of Whittikr, 
whose name is honored the world over by 
all who place the intellectual above the 
brutal. Unfoitunatqlv, this class is in the 
minority and is likely to be for a good 
many generations to come.

They Were Not Reformed, 
і Drunken men seem to be on the increase. They 

Huy there were one or two at the Reformed Baptist 
church one night not long ago—Oor. Wood»toek 
Prêté.

arrears at the rate

andno „„„now ££
panied by stamps for a reply. Manuscript* foam 
other than regular contributors should always 
be accompanied by a stamped and addressed 
enevloue.

The Circulation of this paper it over 11.000
copies; is double that of any daily in the Mari
time Provinces, and exceeds that of any weekly 
published In the same section.

Copies can be purchased at every known news 
stand in New Brunswick, and in very many of 
the cities, towns and villages of Nova Scotia and 
Prince Edward Island every Saturday, for 
rise Cents each.

Halifax Marine Intelligence.
Yesterday afternoon a dozen boys went out sail- 

ingja a eat boat from the north slip, and when nesr 
George’s island a squill carried away the mast. No 
one was injured.—Echo.

Fent of n Modern Samson.
Alfred 81aughenwhite, charged with firing a saw 

mill at St. Margaret’s Bay, is undergoing a prelim
inary examination this afternoon before Stipendiary 
Griffin.—Halifax Herald.

ONWARD MOVES THE ORDER. 
Some further instructive facts in regard 

to the Aryan Order of St. George,from the 
cor. pen ot the Vicomte dr Fbonsac, appear 

, on another page of this issue. There is 
also an illustration and explanation of the 
arms of the viscount as well as of an illus
trious Jones of the balmy, southern clime. 
It would seem that thé age of chivalry is 
not past, in America at least, and that the 
order has a mission to accomplish by mass
ing the aristocracy of the south to resist 
the incursions of the. enterprising and 
plebian Yankee.

There Was a time when the southern blue- 
blood was comparatively happy. He was 
living a life ot ease, as he considered his 
claims to distinction entitled him to live. 
In the halcyon days described by Harriet 
Beech kr Stowe, he ought do have been 
contented and in the majority of cases 
he was. Hie stately manner entitled him 
to the respect of all over whom he was 
lord and master, and when these failed of 
effect, the overseer was prompt to teach 
etiquette to the recalcitrant African. 
The grand old aristocrat of the land of 
cotton had hands which were never idle, but 
they were field hands. He fed them 
well, often quite as well as he 
did his thorough-bred dogs and horses, 
and in frequent instances he permitted them 
to learn to read and write, as well as to 
“experience religion.” He felt that slavery 
wis a divine institution, and that the 
negroes should be very thankful they 
lived in a civilized land rather than in the 
heathendom of their native country. The 
abhorred Yankee was a northern mudsill 
in the estimation of the chivalrous caziquc 
of a generation ago, and he made up his 
mind that someday the southern nobility 
should have a nation of their own, to which 
the Yankee should only be admitted 
under an alien immigrant law such 
as is now applied to the Chinese. 
When the indignity of having an Illinois 
railsplitter sit in the chair which had been 
filled by southern autocrats was put upon 
him, he made up his mind that he would 
tolerate the money-making Yankee no 
longer. He seceded and gave notice that 
he desired nothing save to be let alone.

It is a melancholy fact that his request 
was not heeded, and instead of being let 
alone he was outrageously molested. The 
Yankees came and conquered, and the 
live chattels ot the gentlemanly grandees 
howled about “the year of jubilee” under 
his windows. The caziques and the marmors 
and the rest of them made a gallant strug
gle, but the surrender of Lee began a new 
and unpleasant era for them. The late 
Petroleum V. Nasby has described the 
sensations of a gentleman who was con
fronted by “the grinning face of a cussed 
nigger” when he went to the post office 
window for his letters. There were many 
such painful scenes, over which it is well 
to draw a veil.

_________ should altraps be made by Past
Office Order or Registered Letter. The 
former Is preferred, and should be made payable 
in every case to Edwabd 8. Cabtxb, Publisher. 

Halifax Broach Office, Knowles’ Building, 
George and Granville streets.

wards the imWho Stole a Body ?
The person suspected of taking a “Plant" from 

the baptist cemetery, will return it at their earliest 
opportunity or the matter moat come unpleasantly 
to light.—Liverpool Timet.SIXTEEN PAGES.

AVERAGE CIRCULATION 12,220. It is related that at the Dublin city mar
ket fire, recently, a number of cats rushed 
into the flames and were burned, where
upon somebody quotes Herodotus that 
in Egypt, more than two thousand 
ago, despite all care to the contrary, cats 
would rush into the flames of a burning 
house, as if animated by a supernatural 
impulse. If the cats of this country had 
the same peculiarities a good many citizens 
would keep big bonfires blazing in their 
backyards during the balmy nights of 
mer. It has long been admitted that the 
old boot and brick-bat remedy is not 
equal to the emergency.

Meb Rale in Bhepody.
Reports have reached ns from various sources of 

boys congregating about the streets in groups on 
Sunday and indulging in load talking and obscene 
remarks that are a great annoyance to others.—

HALIFAX BRANCH OFFICE:
ООШ'ВШШб Cor. GRANVILLE and 

1 GEORGE STREETS.
Maple Leaf.

Gross Breach of Public Confidence.
А Ьоне car going south about seven o’clock last 

evening fooled a number of people by having a 
green lamp, indicating a Spring Garden road car, 
when it was bound for Pleasant and Inglis streets. 
—Hx. Echo.

ST. JOHM, N. B., SATURDAY, SEPT. 24.
^George Geldart Is visiting friends inWHY MURDERS MULTIPLY.

The statement was made that there were 
six thousand murders in the United States 
last year,as against four thousand ten years 
ago, and that a very small proportion of 
the murderers have been convicted and 
punished. No other civilized nation can 
show such a record in proportion to its 
population, and yet the Americans claim to 
be the most advanced in civilization among 
the people of the world. Why then should 
there be such a deplorable record ?

It is not difficult to understand why so 
many guilty men escape, as the machinery 
of the courts in all of the states is very dif
ferent from that in the British possessions. 
According to English law a criminal 
usually gets full justice at his trial, and if 
there is any sound cause why a convicted 
murderer should escape the death penalty, 
the case is very promptly settled by a 
plain and easy course of proceedings. In 
the American system, there seems qo end 
to the writs of error, motions and other 
methods of reopening a case and keeping 
the matter unsettled for years. Unless 
the tragedy be of more than passing note, 
the matter is forgotten by the general pub
lic, and at last the prisoner gets off with, 
in some instances, a less penalty than an 
ordinary housebreaker should suffer. It 
is, therefore, easy to understand why a 
small proportion of the murderers are 
adequately punished, but this does not 
explain why so many murders are com
mitted and why homicides should have in
creased fifty per cent, in one decade.

It is not an answer to this to say that 
men kill their fellows because the punish
ment is not certain to be swift dnd sure. 
Such a thought may enter the mind of a 
criminal in occasional instances, but ordi
nary it has little to do with the case where 
there is murder or any other crime. A 
deliberate criminal usually assumes that he 
will not be caught. He has no more desire 
to serve a term in prison than he has to 
be banged. Where a crime is committed 
on sudden impulse, the thought of conse
quences, great or small does not enter 
into the matter. Robberies decreased in 
England after the death penalty for them 
was abolished, but it was not a case of 
cause and effect. There was a change 
in the conditions which made robberies 
easy, but had there not been such a change 
it is not to be supposed that men would 
have abstained from the crime simply 
because they were not to be hanged lor it.

So it is in the United States. In certain 
kinds of cases, possibly, the murderer, 
such as a poisoner, may feel that even if 
found out there are chances for his ultimate 
escape, but ordinarily the relation ol the 
punishment to the crime cannot account 
for the increase ot murder. It is due to 
the conditions of life among the people.
It is the outgrowth of too much license 
under the name of liberty.

License appears to be the curse of the 
American people, and this spirit of doing 
as one pleases, of following one’s impulses 
regardless of the right or wrong is too gen
erally recognized by the people, the press 
and the pulpit. It is a fruit which begins 
in the public schools, too often, and honey
combs the whole social fabric. Wrong 
doers are tolerated when they should be 
driven from society. Even in Puritan New 
England social immorality is laughed at 
when it should be frowned down. The 
marriage tie is held too loosely, and with 
the great majority there is no comprehen
sion of the idea that marriage is a sacra
ment. It is a contract to be broken with 
even less scruple than an ordinary business 
compact. It can be annulled practically 
at pleasure, and the divorce courts are 
ever busy in their infamous work of un
dermining the morality of the nation.
A divorced man or woman — even if the 
offender under the scriptural law — is not 
banished from respectable society. He or 
she usually marries again, and sometimes 
people not divorced make fresh engage
ments to be married when the court shall 
grant the divorce.
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Mrs. Qnlnn’a Benefit.
Mrs. James Quinn, of West Bay, will hold a tea 

meeting at her own residence next Wednesday 
afternoon, commencing at 6 o’clock. Mrs. Quinn 
fo a poor woman, and the proceeds will be for her
own benefit.—Airrtboro Leader.

Oh, Whst a Wicked Cltv t 
Last evening some small boy a placed a rope from 

the door of a house on Queen street, to a post in the 
gutter. A gentleman who waa passing fell over the 
rope; but not injuring himself; he captured one of 
the boys, obtained his name, and it to likely he will 
prosecute the lot of them —//z. Echo.

Hunting Adventure in Nov» Scotia.
A well known young man who resides at Bedford 

with his parents,had a "lesson-learning" experience 
with a skunk yesterday afternoon. He threw a 
atone at it, imagining it waa a rabbit,and stunned it. 
Thinking he had killed it he started In the direction 
of the animal. lie was forced to bnry his clothes.— 
Hx. Recorder.

Strictly correct in theory, but rather un
fortunate in its results, was the opening 
with prayer of the republican state conven
tion at Fort Worth, Texas, the other day. 
The minister, a colored man, prayed for 
the independent democratic candidate for 
governor, whereupon there was confusion 
and a motion was actually made to amend 
the prayer by inserting the name of the 
people’s candidate. It was not put because 
it was not seconded, but the idea of 
tion to amend a prayer is so grotesque as 
to be associated with no assemblage on 
earth except an American political meeting.

will have a much cheerier and brighter as-

and to give them a good time, the officers in tit. James’ church on Wednesday evening, 
have felt the need of greater facilities for M5forSwk0hDe0D’ °f BaD*or’ u Yie,Un* Mr>- J- 
their junior department, and in order to fill Mr. James Goddard has returned from St. John, 
it have rented the large hall in Christie’s anfV* 4*e g“4L®f îli,*,'!i*ter-Mre-R- D. Taylor, 
building adjoining the Y. M. C. A. .true- Mi-
ture. Ibis Will be used for meetings, etc.. Rev- p- Greatorex has hie sister visiting him. *”dwi'1 '««e the hree room in Se rare .,?„5'т“5"л.",кі.0,ь.гаП,1І1е F"ry’ b" ”** 

Ol the building on the mam floor free for Mrs. Edward Baton has eone to Freeport to spend 
the boys’ branch, for which special hours ®°se wSfk* T11,*! ber deuKhter, Mrs. Nickerson, have been set aeide for gynaSnm and re- b“b"»’WU”‘

creation work. This room will be open to Tuesday, 
the boys until 6 o’clock in the afternoon daiïintownulit°fДппмро11е’ 
every day, and one evening in the week Miss Phoebe Saunders spent 
until 9 o’clock. The secretary’s old office v
has been painted and will be used for com- turned to Boston*™ Wednesday

eetings and for various educational . Mias Mary Morse, of Liverpool, is the gu 
classes. ^rother. Mr. Albert Morse, Court street.

The friends of the institution will be glad sister,ЄМге?в! АйапЄСго»ДПП*РОІІв’l* vl8ltm 
to note these changes and hail them as I _Mlss Annie Raymond went back to Boston on 
evidence, of renewed prosperity and 
popularity.

BRIDGETOWN.

He Will Work for St. John.
There is considerable speculation as to 

whom will be the nominee of the conserva
tive party for the vacancy created by the 
resignation of Mr. Skinner, 
names have been mentioned in Progress’ 
hearing, among them those of Mr. 
George Jones, Mr W. C. Pitfield, and 
Hon. William Pugsley. It seems to be 
pretty well understood, however, that the

Judge Murphy, of San Francisco, recent
ly sent the sheriff to jail for contempt, 
because he refused to hang John Mc
Nulty, a St. vJohn man, after a reprieve 
had expired. A writ of habeas corpus 
brought the matter up and the court has 
decided the sheriff is not in contempt, as 
McNulty should have been re-sentenced.
The court «Iso held that it would be an ™™tion of Mr. Jonea’ name is not intend- 
anomalous state ot affairs to confine a e<* ‘n a *enou" waX і tbat Mr. Pitfield has 
sheriff in his own county jail. Perils so, ша<іе “P his mind tbat tirera is a good deal 
hut if this could be done once in * while ,nor“ топ<У'in businees than in politics,

and that while

Several

mittee m
no more representative 

merchant can be found, he will not allow 
himself to be considered for nomination. 
The fight
wage around Mr. Pugsley who is 
derstood to be quite willing to resign 
his solicitor-generalship and take his 
chances tor a seat at Ottawa. Of course 
there are other aspirants and the question 
is not at all settled yet, but the conserva
tive party might do worse than give Mr. 
Pugsley the nomination. He is a politician 
in all that the word means, but he

some of the jails in this country might be 
in a better condition than they are.

is therefore likely toA sharp pencil may prove to be a deadly 
weapon in an argument, but not often in 
the way it happened in New York a day or 
two ago. Two men, who had been friends 
for years, got “arguing on religion,?? when 
one of them swung his arm around with 
such force that a pencil in his hand entered 
the other’s eye, penetrated to the brain and 
caused death in a few hours. It is not de
sirable even that a theological controversy 
should be ended with such a fatality to 
either of the parties, important as a speedy 
end of the discussion is in the interest of 
those who are not arguing.

medu'i'y lnleDds golng to Philadelphia to 

*^ 1̂ggiD,,a °F Wolfvllle, Is the guest of 

ro were in town on 

Sancton came home from Boston on

study mei __

Dyspepsia Cure Co. is in I ^MnâncïMre!Fred Dearbo 

active operation this week. Its organize- 
tion is now complete with Mr. R. c. Saturday.
Elkin as president, Mr. Chas. Bailey as | fri»”,^Kmiyi/Ma^even^.°f b"

Miss Bessie Whitman and Mre. A. Hoyt, of St. 
John, spent Monday here with triende.

Gwttln* to Work.
The G roder

recretrey, and Mr. A. H. Chipman „ , j„h„, ,P„LИо^„, --------------
Although the medicine has The concert held in the court house on Friday 

been advertised for some weeks, owing to «reat^nccessî Bridgetown "^bM^fd^m^enjoVed 
the difficult», of getting nnder way, it h„ ЖЙ
not been poaeible to have it on the market “.S,d Mr
for SO long a time, but the success it has Parker. The two above named ladles sang a duett 
met with since it has been for sale has ex- in church^ edunng Ж(Ье "о^погу.^rhirh
ceeded even the anticipations of there who [ Г'
knew what had beert done with it where it 
was first established in Maine. The com
pany that has been formed to carry on the 
manufacture is strong in business capacity
and in financial resources. They believe i dreahtreGenres., propore lrevfn 
that they have a good thing and are bound ">Sr"iS^L|SS“Æ New Yo[k e6„„,r- 
to see what there IS in It. The success m*de a short call an his old friend, Mr. Gordon Liv- 
of the Waterville company has been * ° M re ".Jam e7Buck W y 
wonderful, even ahead of that well-k nown І С$“к°пь В|.„=ь.
preparation called Dana’s Sarsaparilla, the Bfohibncto on Thursday, 
record ol the sales of which for the corre- K“ “ ' Blchlb°c,°' ''
spending period in its early life was not There was quite a large paity of yonng folks at 
nearly so large as the sale, ol the Groder Л,"''іа.'КГЙ.
Botanic Dyspepsia Cure, and yet a few shortly for the United States. Mr. M< T. Glenn 
months ago a Nova Scotia» who put a few bad a well spread table loaded with delkycies, and 
hundred dollars into that nnmnanv after ample justice had been done theretoThere wasnunurea douars into that company re- and adjournment to the anations parlors In Mr. 
ceived something like $15,000 for his Glenn's new building, where a few hours were 
share of the stock when it was sold out to |)1Єлаііаі1іНу •PenVn ти*ІСі уос“1 »pd instruments!— 
another corporation. Progress has wel- ““мгЛіакВ*Н^рЬгеуТекЬу train* todi'y for 
corned the new company to St. John' be- Р^/чие isle, Me., for a shoit visit, 
fore this, and its best wish tor it now is
that its sales in Canada may compare at Mortimorc, this afternoon, 
favorably with the success it has met with , i,|^rick, Иатт who has been visiting his across the border. | Р"'^«Ьї

PERTINENT AND PERSONAL.

Mr. J. M. Scovil, of Soovil, Fraser & I well aware that local reporters t£e арі to 
Co. returned Monday from a tnp to Bos- blunder in the matter of ecclesiastical in

manager.

to get more for his constituency from the 
party he supports than any other 
Progress knows of. Since the politics of 
St. John at the present moment is better 
expressed by “St. John” than free trade of 
protection, Mr. Pugsley would be 
energetic and capable representative.

Ontario is to be congratulated on the pos
session of a new educational institution in 
ihe form of a college of embalming. As 
may be inferred, its promoters and patrons 
are undertakers who are anxious to attain 
excellence in this useful branch of their 
calling. Possibly such degrees as В. E. 
and M. E. are to be given, as well as the 
honorary title of Doctor ot Embalming to 
such of our distinguished citizens as are in 
the habit of hankering after titles.

Everybody may not know that it is only 
a little over fifty years ago since every type 
used in a newspaper was cast by hand at 
the slow rate of fifteen a minute. The 
man who invented the type-casting machine, 
in 1838, died in New York only last week, 
at the ripe age ot ninety-one. His name 
was David Bruce and he was the origina
tor of the well known Bruce type foundry.

-Jf the cholera comes, the long dress train 
must go, as an article of street attire. It' 
is claimed that in sweeping over pavements 
it gathers bacilli of various kinds of infec
tion. There is a great danger ot tubercu
losis as it is, but it will take the cholera 
bacilli pure and simple to effect an entire 
change of fashion in a hurry.

The advent ol Lottie Collins, a Lon
don concert hall singer, with the insane 
ballad of “Ta-ra-ra Boom-de-ay,” con
soles the cultivated mind of New York for 
the now fading joys it has had in the con
templation of Corbett and Sullivan.

Mayor Peters has been named as a 
candidate for Ottawa, but it is the impres
sion that if his worship can makp sure of 
a third term he will stay where he is.

The fact tbat there are about 1,500 styles 
of pocket knives made does not diminish 
the number of people who want to borrow 
the solitary one that you own.

HARCOURT.

[Рвоевжее is for sale at Mrs. 8. J. Livingston's 
grocery store, Harcourt.

Sift. 21.—Mrs. James McDe

Should the Aryan order of St. George 
continue to flourish, it may be that much 
of the glory of the southern aritocrat will 
be restored. It may not be that he can 
escape from the detested thraldom of the 
American union, but he can at least 
resist the encroachments of the 1 horrid 
Yankee in the ways which the 
Viscount de Fronsac specifies in his ar
ticle. A better day may dawn upon the 
oppressed and persecuted big-bogs of the

So far as relates to the introduction of 
the Order into this part of the world, the 
first step appears to be to train up the chil
dren in the way they should go—in a sort 
ot an Aryan kindergarten, as it were. All 
of honorable family may attend, but only 
those of noble descent can obtain degrees, 
and eventually become paladins, caziques, 
grandees and marmors. Thus, we see, it 
is better to be born lucky than rich.

In due time, no doubt, the older persons 
of noble blood in St. John will be duly 
o^fcanized, and the correct line drawn be
tween what is aristocracy and what is not. 
Hail, happy day.

Getting Ready for the Show.
That Fredericton people do nothing by 

halves is well instanced this year in the ac
tive yet careful preparations they are ma
king for the second provincial exhibition. 
To say nothing of its admirable situation 
for such an affair, the people of Frederic
ton as a whole seem to know more about 
exhibitions and how to handle them than 
those of any other city in this province at 
least. Whether it is because they have 
such gentlemen as Julius Inches, or the 
experienced John Reid in their midst, or 
whether the resources and good will of the 
government have something to do with it, 
it is nevertheless a fact that the exhibitions

train toinor-
гаф»

spent part of last week at -

at the capital have uniformly been 
successful. That of this year promises to 
be of greater interest and importance. The 
advertisements and announcements tell us 
that there'will be some $3,000 in prizes, 
that the dates are October 5th, Gth and 
7th, that there will be splendid attractions 
and amusements, besides the stock and 
agricultural exhibition, and the best 
that the fastest horses can give at the 
park. The officers of the association 
Mr. C. E. Murry, president ; J. M. Wiley, 
vice-president ; W. T. Whithead, treas
urer; and A. S. Murray, secretary. Any 
further information the readers of P

Priests of Different Communions.
To the Editor ok Progress : While

ton and New Yofk. He had both pockets telligence, I am more than surprised at a 
and a grip foil of ideas tor the clothing statement in the Globe, the other night,that 
DU8,ne88' I “no St. John priest, prominent or other

wise, has been in Montreal lately.” In 
view of the fact that several priests of the 
church of England,have been in attendance 
at the synod there, the Globe's blunder is a 
bad one. Possibly the reporter does not 
know just what entitles a clergyman to be 
called a priest, or that no one branch of the 
catholic church has a monopoly of the title. 
I am, however, as confident as the Globe 
that no such priest has been doing anything 
to bring dishonor on himself or his calling.

' Laicus.

Mr. Cliff Romans, representing a special 
department Armour & Co., of Chicago, 
was in the city this week interviewing the 
medical men and druggists, and booming 
ArmourY pepsin as the best in the market.
He continued his trip towards 6t. George,
St. Stephen and St. Andrews, and will 
gradually work through the province*

Mr. Colwell.of the firm of Colwell Bros., 
of Halifax,was among the visitors from that 
city last week, who witnessed the triumphs 
of the Haligonian athletes. Mr. Colwell is The
a member of one of the most enterprising Delineator for October is on the
young firms in Halifax, and is well and fav- counter of Mr. G. H. McKay,and of course 
orably remembered in this city from his commanding a ready sale. Fashion jour- 
connection with the dry goods business, nais are more interesting daring the spring 
He was accompanied by Mr. Hammett,the and fall seasons than at any other time of 
representative of the Crescent club. Both the year and the excellent Ddinealor is no 
gentlemen returned to Halifax on Monday, exception to the rule.

English law is so careful to give an ac
cused man the fullest protection that the 
admission of a prisoner to law officers can
not be used in evidence against him unless 
he has been duly cautioned. In the case of 
the accused “Виск” at Dorchester, how
ever, a man was smuggled info jail and 
placed in a cell between the two prisoners to 
play the part of an eavesdropper. At the 
trial he gave evidence ot the conversation, 
which, while not conclusive, tended to 
strengthen the case against the ac
cused. While there is justly a strong 
desire to bring the murderer of Stead
man to justice, it should be remem-

rog-
HE.se may wish will be gladly given them 
by any of those gentlemen.

Windsor College Law School.
The establishment of a law school in St. 

John in connection with Kings college in 
Windsor is an epoch in the history of that 
old and tried institntion. Рвоевжее hopes 

step may be successful and the 
patronage extended to it sufficiently gen
erous to enable the institution to make the 
school a permanent one under paid 
professors.
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1 Small Outlay and a Big Betnmшов. jr. a.
I to Windsor at Knowles' 
Bookstore.]
rch was handsomely decorat. 
id flowers last Wednesday

of Mr.

ИР
•dsd the groom. The bride 
Mdsome travelling dress of 
h brown and hat to match, 
bouquet of white roses and 
e bridesmaid's dress was

te
on their way to Boston and 
ts were very handsome and 
swift to the bride was a 
The many friends of Mr. 
ret that they ary not to make 
- “ they are both very pop.

MACAULAY BROS. & CO.
61 and. 63 King Street. :

!
CAN you get a big return 
for a little outlay ? If you 
are not looking for that, 
you are a phenomenon. 
The buyer that doesn’t 
want it is a stranger curi
osity than has ever yet 
been seen in a dime 
museum. This is what

Mantle, Jacket, Ulster, etc. іSTOCK NOW COMPLETE!
DISPLAY NOW ON!

587—Garments te late Selection form—587
ЇІ

№ ' Mr. B. J. Armstrong, of Bockland Road, was 
confined to the house a few days of last week with 
acute rheumatism.

Miss Vidie McLean, of Sussex, spent Wednesday 
in the city.

Mise G. Simpson, of Boston, who has spent the 
past few days with friends in St. John, left on Wed
nesday morning on a visit to St. George.

Miss Edie Stephens entertained a number of her 
juvenile friends on Tuesday last iu honor of her

Mrs.^F. B. Stephens is visiting friends in

8t. John—South Bad.
Madame de Bury gave a very 

party at her residence, North Bn 
The little ones were invited from 4 o’clock till 7, 
during which time they enjoyed themselves lm-

Dr. Bason is visiting his relatives in 8t. Johr.
Mrs. Wm.'Berton is visiting her sister, at Sack- 

ville.
Mr. and Mrs. J. D. Corey who have been visiting 

St. John, have returned to HS®tax.
Mrs. James, wife of Rev. Mr. James, rector of 

St. James church is verv dangerously ill. Mr. 
James was summoned home from Montreal in con-
“Ьг. Laurence MacLaren died at hie residence, 
Charlotte street, on Thursday morning at 4 o’clock. 
Since recovering from a serious illness about a year 
ago he has been in moderately good health until 
Saturday lAt when he was taken 111 and 
suffered Incessantly un’il death released him. 
Mias Maggie and Mias Berta MacLaren, who 
were visiting Chatham, were summoned to hie death 
bed but Miss Lena MacLaren. who has been staying 
with her sister at Toronto, did not arrive home 
until Thursday. Dr. MacLaren was much beloved 
bv his brother physicians, bis patients and a large 
circle of relations and friends, lie leaves a widow, 
four sons and five daughters, lor whom the sym
pathy of the community will go ont. Two of his 
sous, Messrs. David and Laurence MacLaren, re
side in Liverpool, Eng. His other sons are Mr. 
J. S. Maclaren, of H. M. customs and Dr. Murray

Mrs. R. M. llazen, who has been summering at 
St. Andrews, returned home this week to meet her 
daughter, Miss Marion Hazen, who, alter an 
absence of some years in Ireland, is expected to 
arrive in St. John on Monday next.

Mrs. И. L. titurdee was summoned to Fredericton 
this week in consequence of the serious illness 
of her mother, Mrs. W. R. Fraser.

Тжнрєісновп.

Among those who left Tuesday to be present at 
thè W. C. T. U. convention to be held at Wood
stock, were: Mrs. W. W. Turnbull, Miss Lockhart, 
Mrs. A. J. McFarland, Mrs. 8. D. Scott, Mrs. G. 
Powers, and Mrs. Sevmour.

The marriage of Mr. P. 8. McNutt, of the city of 
St. John, and Miss Annie, daughter of the late John 
Beer, of Charlottetown, took place Tuesday morn
ing at 6.30 o’clock. The interior of the church was 
beautifully decorated with ferns, leaves and flowers. 
The ceremony was performed by Rev. T. J. Dsin- 
stadt, oi Moncton. The bridesmaids were Maud 
Beinstadt and little Misses Gipsey Norton and Mar
guerite Deinstaat. The groom was supported by 
Mr. Rankin,of 8t. John, and Mr. A. J- Johnson, of 
Charlottetown. After the ceremony Mr. and Mrs. 
McNutt took an extended tour through the 
Upper Province".

Miss Murphy, for some matron of the Provincial 
Lunatic asylum, left Monday lor Philadelphia where 
she has accepted a position of matron of Bryn 
Manr Ladies’ college. The staff of the institution 
presented Miss Murphy with a gold watch.

Lient* Fred L. Temple and Walter E. Foster, of 
the N. B. brigade of garrison artillery, left by train 
Tuesday night for Quebec, where they will a 
a special course at the Royal School of Artillery.

Chief Engineer Kerr left Tuesdav evening for 
Boston and New Yora for a fortnight’s holiday.

Mr. George l»lck was married Tuesday evening 
to Miss Clara C., daughter of Mr. William Magee. 
The ceremony was performed by Rev. L. G. Mc
Neill at the residence of the bride’s parents, Char
lotte street. The bridesmaid was Miss Fanny 
Magee, a cousin of the bride.whlle Mr. George 
Magee supported the groom. The couple left by 

і morning’s train for a tonr through the United

Mr. J. H. Secord, B. A., late assistant principal 
of the High School, left on Tuesday for Fredericton 
to recruit his health.

Miss Wortman is the guest oi Miss Rising, Union

Miss Emma Hopper is visiting friends at St. Mar-

enjoyable Juvenile 
d, on Monday last.“4M""

you aim to get every time 
you make a purchase and you know it ; this is what 
we aim to give you every time we make a sale and 
we know it The proof of the pudding is in the 
eating. You cannot eat our Soap, but it will prove 
the truth of our proposition just the 
you ever seen such soap as ** STERLING.”

Plein Cheviot Jacket, to Elaborate Braided, Gimped or Fur-Trimmed.
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urg, spent a few days in

і who have been spending 
Halifax, are in Windsor

The death of Mrs. James J. Breen, which occur
red at her home, Moss Glen, Kings county, on 
Tuesday morning, the 18th, was heard with regret 
by residents of 8t. John and vicinity, who feel they 
have lost a valued and dear friend, one who by her 
kindly and hospitable disposition endeared herself 
to all who came within the circle of her acquaint
ance. The deceased leaves a husband and seven 
children who have the sympathy of all their friends.

Mrs. Samuel Gordon, accompanied by her daugh
ter, Miss Bertha, who has been visiting her mother, 
Mrs. Jones, and other friends, has returned to 
Moncton. Mr. Samuel Gordon paid a flying visit to 
St. John to go home with them.

Mrs. Rose, accompanied by her son, Willie, who 
has been in New Brunswick and who the last month 
have been the guests of Mrs. Alexander McAllister, 
North End, have returned to New York.

Mrs. John Kerr, Queen street, who has been 
visiting friends in Boston, is now at Amsterdam^.Y.

Mrs. R. A. Cotter and Miss Cotter left on Wed
nesday’s boat for a trip to Boston.

Miss Annie Williams, of Boston, is visiting Mrs. 
T. J. Macphersou, Union stieet.

Mrs. Biederman, of Queen street, returned home 
from "the Willows" on Thursday.

One of the most enjoyable picnic of the season 
was the one given by Mr. George Peters at Long’s 
Lake on Friday. The Tally Ho conveyed the ladies 
at the three o'clock, and a bu=s the gentleman at 
six. Mr. Sutherland furnished music for dancing. 
Among the those preseent were : Misses M. Morri
son, J. Oerow (Virginia), J. Travis, A. Turner, 
A Gregory, A. Armstrong, D. Ferguson, E. Rob
ertson, G. Jones, the Mieses Pu den, Taplev, De 
Forest, Mrs. F. Merritt, Mrs. Ferguson ; Messrs. 
G. Peters, Dr. Gorman, H. Page J- MiLean, R. 
Armstrong, N. Armstrong, A. Prince, G. Doig, II. 
Naae, S. Patterson. W. Henderson, A. and tf. De 
Forest T. Magee, W. Jones, C. Gillespie, J. Mc- 
Farlane J. Fraser, W. Rainuic, B. Sime, G. Troop, 
G. Fleming, ti. Robert son, F. Merritt, E. Barnes. 
W. Holly.

A pretty fall wedding took place at the re 
of Mr. and Mrs. A. L. Goodwin, Germain street, 
on Wednesday evening at eight o’clock, when Miss 
BAbhitt Policy and Mr. Win. Baxter, of Boston, 
were united iu marriage by the Rev. G. E. Lloyd, 
ot Rothesay, in the presence of about 50 friends and 
relatives of the bride The bride wore a handsome 
costume ot lawn colored corded silk, trains and 
Irish point lace trimmings and carried a beautiful 
bouquet ot whits roses and maiden hair fern. All 
present spent a very enjoyable time'until late in the 
evening. Alter paitaking of a bounteous supper 
prepared by Mrs. A. L. GooJwln, sister of the 
bride, Mr. and Mrs. Baxter left on Friday morn
ing for their future home in Boston.

Mr. and Mrs. Samuel Hufton, of Carleton, have 
returned home alter a fortnight's cruise in their 
new yacht as far as Fredericton. They had with 
them Miss Mabel Holder, Miss Nellie Price, W. U. 
Holder and others.

A quiet weeding took place Tuesday evening at 
the residence of Mr. L. L. Sharpe, West End, when 
Mise Maud Sharpe and Mr. Arthur Van Boren were 
united iu marriage. Rev. A. J. Kempton officiated. 
Miss Annie Sharpe, sister of the bride, was brides
maid and wore a lovely costume of cream cashmere. 
The bride wore cream cashmere with cream trimm
ings, veil and orange blossoms, and diamond orna
ments. Mr. K. 8. DeWitt eupported the groom. 
Many handsome presents were received. The 
groom’s present to the bride was a diamond brooch, 
nnd to the bridesmaid a diamond ring. 
Eke other presents were as follows : 
Gold watch and chain, Mr. and Mrs. Sharpe; ice 
iHttet filter, Messrs. A. Cushing & Co.; Dresden 

• vases, Mr. Ernest Gardener; gold pen, Rev. A. J. 
Kempton; lemonade set, Miss Woodworth; dress
ing room slippers, Miss Scoboria; table scarf, Miss 
R. Hickson; pickle stand, Miss A. Sharpe; berry 
spoon, Mr. and Mrs. R. Stackhouse; cut glass toilet 
bottlea.Dr. and Mrs. Andrews; antique oak rocker, 
Miss Van i>uren; napkin ring, Mr. and Mrs.Davis; 
card case, Miss Mabel Sharpe; clock. Mr. and Mrs. 
J. A. Sharpe ; sola pillow, the Misses Wilmot: lsce 
esse, Mrs. Win. Hatfield ; thermometer,Miss Birdie 
Stackhouse ; chiffon handkerchief, Miss Nellie 
Stackhouse; study chair and gold coins, Mr. ОеоЛ.

re, for employes ot A. Cushing A Co. ; silver tea 
spoons, Mr. K. S. DeWitt; spoon holder, Mrs. 

«Christopher; individual china set, Rev. and Mrs. J. 
A. Ford.

On Wednesday mtirnlng, 14 insl., a nuict wedding 
took place at the residence of Mrs. V. N. Smith, 
McDonald Point, Wickham, Queen’s Co., when Miss 
Alberta D. Smith and Mr. Charles T. Bailey of this
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offered. Linen Note Paper, five quires 15c. 
Ladies' Note, plain or ruled, 5c. per quire. En-
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tone to Freeport to spend 
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ck, returned home on
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velopes, heavy square at 5c. a bunch, 
goods always in stock. LONDON
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D. IcABTHOR, Bookseller, ■ 80 King Street. ' «5\ L
Miss Lillian Estey, of Fredericton, is the guest of 

her sister, Mrs. A. E. Edgecombe, King street, East.
Miss Jessie Wallace who has been visiting her 

friend, Miss Katie Hopper, returned to her home In 
Truro this week.

Mise Nellie Gods©* has returned front Hampton 
where she has been visiting friends.

The order of the "Kings Daughters’’ gave a con- 
versasione at their parlors, Union street, on Tues
day evening. The ladies who took part in the en
tertainment were Mrs. c. E. Macmicharl, Miss 
Edith Hannlngton, Miss Q. Eitabrooks, Mrs. C. 
Hall, Mrs. Bowman and Mis

Best assortment and Lowest Prices in 
St.John. All New Fresh Stock. Every 
garment warranted thoroughly Waterproof 
and Odorless. Examination and com
parison of prices solicited.

American Rubber Store, - 65 Charlotte St.

jThousands of families are now usin?A Luxury
------ OF--------

Luxuries!
TAMILKANDE TEA. Why]
Because it is rich in flavor and economical
in use. A pound will go three times as far 
as the tea you have been using. Try it and 
be convinced. Your grocer has it In life 
lead packets at 40c., 50c. and бос.

BOLD BY

■ Henderson
Pu BIT AN.

Mr. andjMrs. Owen Jones, of London, Eng., are 
visiting St. John; they are the guests of Mrs. 
Jones’ sister, Lady Tilley.

y of Mr. C. E.
Moo

The family____ _
spending the summer at It 
have returned to town. 

Miss Lizzie DnVer

L. Jarvis, who have been 
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W. ALEX. PORTER. net and Miss Louise Deveber 
are spending some weeks at Fredericton.

Mr. Samuel Lord, of Salem, Mass., is now here, 
the guest of Dr. Thomas Walker, Princess street.

Miss Scovii left on Saturday for New York, en 
route for England.

Mr. Jeremiah Harrison, formerly of Maugerville, 
but recently of this city, has gone to Chicago to 
fill a position in à bank there.

Mrs. Legh Harrison, who with her family has 
been spending the summer up the St. John river, 
has returned to town and is living with her brother, 
Mr. W. H. Thorne, Wellington Row.
» Mr. Fred Pullen, who has been so long confined 
to the boose through Illness, is now recovering.

Mr. and Mrs. D. F. Brown have gone to Toronto 
and will visit the exhibition there.

Mrs. 8. Scovii, of Gag-town, has been for the last 
few weeks the guest of her brother, Mr. T. Barclay

rlee T. Bailey of th 
larriage by the Rev. A. V. Me- 
ce of a few of their immediate 
s. Mr. and Mrs. Bailey ro- 
1 Wednesday and are boarding

f9The «Caligraph.” city were unit
Donald in the presence of a few of tlielr inn 
friends and relatives. Mr. and Mrs. Ba 
turned to St. John on Wednesday and 
with Mrs. Shaw, Elliott Row.

Miss Clara Steele, of Boston, is visiting her 
Mrs. D. N. Van wart, Charlotte street.

Mr. O. R. S. Isbisler, of Boston, who has been

ted in marr

Artistic Photographer,
Don’t be Mr. O. R. S. Isbisler, of Boston, who has 

rusticating for the past month on the St.John ! 
passed through the city on Wednesd 
his home.

Mr. and Mrs. John G. Trimble are receiving con
gratulations on the birth of a daughter.

75 Charlotte 8t. cor. King,

ST. JOHN, N. B.WE ARE
Successor to A. Stoerger.
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lone tberetcNtbere was 
tons parlors in Mr.
■e a few hours 
ial and instrumcn 
provided as well, 

train tod

8t. John-North.
Mr. Vernon McLellan, after spending the sum

mer months at Hampton, returned home last week.
Miss Jennie Stevenson, of St. Stephen, is the 

guest of Mrs. Stephenson.
Messrs. W. Vanwart and W. Christi 

week for Bellevue medical college, N 
where they will resume thei 
be joined bv Mr. W. Roberts.

Messrs. D. Cork 
for a pleasure

By gla’Sng advertisements of 

and statements about writing 
machines. The CALIGRAPH 
still stands at the head.

Send for descriptive Cata
logue and prices.

The Iricnd. of Rev. J. B. Loyd, rertor ,.f It.,the 
say. are congratulating him upon the birth of a

Mrs. T. Herbert Street entertained a number of 
her friends at a very enjoyable paity on Wednesday

MissKAlice Ring has returned home from a visit 
ofrotne weeks to her cousin, Mrs. Harry Gilbert at

Elder Capp, who has been visiting 8t. John, left 
on Monday for Springfield, Missouri, where he now 
resides.

Mrs. John McLeod, of this city, is making s visit 
of some weeks to friends at Apohaqul.

Mr. Charles McLaucblan has returned home from 
Montreal.

Mrs. T. R. Christian and her daughter Miss Bes
sie Christian, who have been spending the last two 
months in St. John, left by Thursday morning’s 
train for Boston, where they will remain this

tfcDe
leavln

"W* Human Hair Goods.e left tills 
New York, 

. They will

Braids, Bangs, Waves, Ornaments 
for the Hair, Crimping and Waving 
Irons, Combs, Perfumes and Fancy 
Goods in endless variety, from the 
cheapest to the best.

American Hair Store,
87 Charlotte Street, three doors South of King,

ery and H. Court left on Monday 
trip to Boston.

Mrs. Joseph Blair, of Boston, is the guest of Mrs. 
J. Myles, Cheslev St.

Mrs. Henry. E«terl>rooks and daughter, 
Bessie, are the guests of Mrs. L. Esterbrooks.

Mrs. C. Hanford is visiting friends in Boston. 
Mrs. Carson, mother of Bev. J. Carson, and one 

of our oldest and most esteemed citizens, died this 
week. The remains were brought to St.John and 
buried from St. Peters church yesterday.

stt: Miss

1 R

ARTHUR P. TIPPET & CO., 81 Prince Wm. St. Peanuts.

Mrs. Charles King Miss Belle King, Mrs. Lee, 
of SV Stephen, and Mrs. George Gibbs, of Camb
ridge, Mass., are visiting St. John.

(Continued on Eight Page.)

tli-

Grover Clo
ses Graham,

Іwys, of Fredericton, was in St. John this 
k en route to Montreal where she will take the 
tner Labrador tor England.

Miss Fanny Murray leaves next week for the 
south. Until her departure she will be the guest of 
Miss Amelia Wright, ofWiight street.

Mrs. DeWitt, of St. John, is inak’ng 
Mr. Stephen Burpee, of Upper Sheffield.

Miss Lizzie Bridges and Miss Laura Burpee,who 
have been spending some months in our city, re
turned to their home at Sheffield last Saturday.

Mr. William R. Russel left on Wednesday morn
ing lor a trio to Montreal.

Mr. Hedley V. Cooper has gone to the United 
States, and will probably be absent for some time.

Mrs. Charles J. Kerr and her daughter геимі-гі 
home on Wednesday from a sojourn of three w ek*

On dit, that the marriage of a well known lady of 
this city and a gentleman whose home i* now in 
Fl «rida, ha« been arranged to lake place about the 
second week in October.

Miss Louisa French, who has been spending her 
vacation here, with her nephew, Mr. W. A. Mao- 
lauchlan, returned to Philadelphia on Monday.

Mr. and Mrs. James Jack returned borne on 
Tuesday night from a long visit to relatione in

Mrfcharles We 
confined lor some

Mise|Annie Kay 
a visit to Dlgby.

Dr. L. W. Jones, of Tarry town, New York, who 
has been spending a lew weeks’ vacation with 
friends here, left for home on Monday morning.

Mise Marion Peters, the little daughter of Mayor 
Peters, met with a painful accident last Saturday 
by falling and cutting her face badly. Dr. Bruce 
was summoned and put several stitch

II
d her eon, 
d the Mis Refrigerators $10 to $30. I

J. V. RAM8DELL.Fine Wies a Specialty.Umbrella ЖІМ0Я Nrt*; Duval, U..lon Ht.has been visiting his 
>me weeks past Heft by

a visit to

WE are Showing a very Complete Stock of 
Black and Colored

Communions. 
‘ROGRB88 : While 
sorters арі to 

ecclesiastical in
to surprised at a 
he other night,that 
►minent or other- 
treal lately.” In 
irai priests of the 
►een in attendance 
}lobe'й blunder is a 
«porter does not 
і clergyman to be 
» one branch of the 
nopoly of the title, 
ant as the Globe 
ten doing anything 
self or his calling.

' Laicus.

Bird Cages, Watering Pots, Fly Screens, Preserving 
_y Kettles and other Seasonable Goods of this line by

Coles, Parsons * Sharp,
90 Charlotte Street.

PONGEE SILKS,T

SURAH SILKS,
BENCALINE SILKS.SILKS! 4

8HOT8ILK8. 
Beautiful Imi Shades of PONGOB and BIKGALDfl.

THE ni, the well known artist, hss been 
time to his house through indie-

e returned home this week fromOriental Waving Iron
Patent Applied pob

A Perfect device for Waving or Crimping the 
Hair in the prevailing style. Easily and 

quickly operated. Made of polished steel 
ana handsomely nickel-plated.

Price,

Sills. Plusb.es and. Velvets.■tor, E’; t 
tober is on the 
Kay .andof course 
в. ' Fashion ïonr- 
daring the spring 
sny other time of 
l Delineator is no

Miss Bessie Whitman, of this city, will enter upon 
her duties as teacher of china painting at the 
Victoria School of Art, In Montreal, on' the 16th oi

ISamples Mailed on Request.
60 Cents. Mr. W. ». Smith returned thle werk turn his 

trip to Kerope.
Mr. Clifford Price, formerly of this city, Is now 

here, spending a vacation with his relatives^Miss K. HENNESSY,
118 CHARLOTTE ST., - Opposite Hotel &йегіп. DANIEL & ROBERTSON,3ptint Hooting; Duval, Unton otroet.
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SOCIAL AND PERSONAL. ONE
PRICE. ЇГЛГ““ “ А™ь"“

wîdiîïï1.}*"'H*”’ 0,epriD»h111' "" 1» «ота on

TüSaüd.'Tà ійе •°d l"t1'ii,ur »°"e ,o
*r: ^.‘M®f^rren h“ decided to leave Amherst. 

£ ““ **"• McKeen, Crescent avenue. Cards

ss^cssaüttüfc,.*hb- --
asêSrteSTa-Ss
19wssjMa»B?Eu£в «hn w ^ra. Frazer. They arrived by the C. P.Мтт'ЖіТі^М^.'»;1,-
““P1*1 _____  Marsh Mallow.

WE ARE SHOWING A MAGNIFICENT RANGE OF•Va Awtmo-^Jo^TvNjw. 8n Рити

- We’re Ready YARMOX

Novelty Cloths anil CloakingsHALIFAX ПОТЯВ.
[Раояшма U for sale In Y 

of £.L Vickery. Harris *U 
Drag Store. I

Sept. 20.—The eppearsnn 
Thursday and Friday last, tb 
Кігтем or National Fair, » 
by a number of Yarmouth la 
more attractive than on any

Гі/гУ**** “ ,<>r “ ,e IIaliflu ц the following

jSSSSSSS
ÇUrwoup Smith, - - 111 Hollis street

- ' - ' - кмяCobrollt’s Boob Dtobr, - - George street
Booklet’» Рисо Stoke. - Spring Garden road 
Powm’ Daoe Store, - - Chjp.I. C. B. depot 

- - 107 Gottingen street
- - 211 Brunswick street 

17 Jacob street 
Pleasant street

} FOB FALL AND WINTER, 1892.

Curl Cheviots,
Boucle Cheviots,

Hopsack I Serge,

The Summer is gone and we have now received and placed 
on our counters for you to look over and examine, the largest 
and best stock of Men’s and Boys’ Fall and Winter Clothing 
ever shown in the province. Overcoats, Ulsters, Reefers 
Suits and Pants without number, in all the latest styles. These 
goods are made in the latest style, and equal in workmanship 
to the best custom-made goods in the city. We invite you 
all to call and examine our magnificent stock. It will interest 
you. It will save you money. We will give low prices, reli
able goods, and fair dealings to all. Goods all marked in plain 
figures, and one price only.

The Standard Clothing House,
SCOVIL, FRASER A PACE,

168 Gfranville Street, Halifax, N. S.

Arrangement and represents 
symbolic of the different I 
good. The gtpondftepr bei 
the booths, with the ezcept! 
below the stairs, while that, 
Jarley’s Wax works and 8hi 
above in the first gallery. 1 
numerous "side snows,’* mot 
to the Juveniles, etc., and a 
usual Rebeccas, which by tl 
from the Indispensable loon 
imitation of an old fiwkioi 
wooden archway, and botl 
Miss May Crowell and Мім 
ed very picturesque.

Russia,under the manages 
looked especially Inviting i 
so well arranged, that notwi 
frost-coated fir trees earn 
snow well, a large number 
way within, and not only et 
admired the interior with iu 
color and fare setting ofi It 
resses, Мім Devis, Miss W 
Gardner, who appeared in n 

ж; > Next came Italy, under tb 
% J. D. Medcalte, represent! 

stall. The root of the stall i 
of the national colors, green 
vines and bunchee of grapes 
combination. Beh ind the l 
celle and MUe Munro, was 
several musical instruments

6. J. Klime, - - 
J. W. Dolby, - -
P. J. Gairm,
A.F.M
H. Silver, ------ Dartmouth
Canada News Co., - - - - Railway depot
S**e®7 * Co” - - - - Granville street
T ro Horneman - - - - Spring Garden road
J. W. Allen ----- - Dartmouth, N. 8.

On Monday afternoon there was what almost 
amounted to a garden party where invitations had 
been sent out on a moat inclusive scale at the Public 
Gardens. The Leicestershire band had been adver- 
tised to play and whether it was that fact or the 
combined attraction of music and a perfect day 
which drew so large an assembly is doubtful. 
Almost every one could be seen- at one time or 
another during the afternoon, pacing up and down 
the ahady walks or sitting in some comfort-
ЇЇГЙМ
the tremendous crowd was composed of children ol 
all ages and classes; running about in blissful
^>МсьТл=-ьь,1с„;,дг.,Г'^ 

Кіл
«ml «тегг der. Tb. flowers ibis summer have 
been particularly preu, and well eared lor; and If 
wo lia.o bad a shorter allowance of music than

health of the community that all the music we are 
to have at the Gardens during the remainder of the 
season may be In the afternoon and not the evening, 
as folly one-half of the audience at the last prome- 
uade concert have been suffering the agonies of 
co ds and coughs ever since. There will be many 
bright afternoons through the autumn which there
"і^,„7ь.7^еРо^ІЇЇ^^\°оГИс,'Гои1;
own or the Leicestershire bandy.

8 T*11 .a88e,mb,a*c 00 Monday after- 
noon at the garrison tennis ground, but some very

Ж-5ГМ,” ass
is complete. Amoug some of the best lady players 
in he Garrison club are Mrs. Alexander and her 
sister, Miss Voules. Miss Rose, Mrs. Maycock 
Mrs. Reader, all of whom are formidable antag.
weu’on 11" dsyAi"”„»u. "** P“, IU|!

!

TRURO, R. B.

[Рпоовжва is for sale In Truro at 
°n a. and at D. H. Smith A Co.'s.l

®,FT- 21.—Mrs. Martin Dickie returned to Mait
land on Saturday last.

Misa Gliska'a dance last Friday evening 
unqualified success, and one of tile most pleasant 
social events enjoyed for some time. Miss Gliska 
had the whole of the spacious hotel at the disposal 
of her guests, the rooms being all brightened with 
flowers and pretty brlc a-brac. The large dining 
ball was utilized for dancing. Мім Gliska was as-

ooked exceedingly well in black silk with bodice of 
jet. Airs. McKay wore a toilette of black net.

5SEÆESSsSS
g^s$œEÈS

Mre.A.C. Листа, our newest bride, whose

of cream cashmere, with trimmings of rare lacp 
banquet of natural flowers. Many of the young 
ladies sounds were noticeably pretty. Miss Sutlier. 
land, who has very recently returned from abroad 
wore a very beautiful toilette of pink silk brocade; 
Miss McKay, pink cashmere cbiflon, ruffles and 
M trimmings; Miss Archibald, while silk; MisstebeTA^ro&ïireryXriï^er’t

в™^иЇЖ;у1ЙиЙіі.Т *euc,t bf 
Л2йГ 53S\E* VbKiteM
dan dng їг*ПК 1 ,e c“r,ier PH|t of the evening;

Rev/tieo* and°iî 
a few days in town, guests 
Mrs. J. b. Calkin.
New °l“«»» ll'l»,»«k'm”eodta« 1Ье*пЬ°ьіюп.ІП.Лїйагкьг'"

Miss Hattie Snook is visiting New til

! In Black, Navy and Fancy Colors.Mr. ti. O. Ful.

!

*Mantles and Ladies Outside Garments of every description 
made up to order, at reasonable rates and in first-class style. 
Samples and self-measurement form with instructions sent on 
application. while the stall itself with 

luscious fruit on beds of fre 
appetite as well м the purw 

France was a very pretty 
confectionery eo dalntly ant 
and wm also one well pair 
colors were draped exceed! 
latter were ao arranged that 
received the ітргеміоп of 
drapery, whereas the reven 
was intended. The many 
very attractive appearance1

V. Toe band stand which wi 
with numerous flags for i 
dividing line between Frsni 
throne on the west and the

The latter was, with the < 
prettiest of the booths. It 
were well arranged and tl 
charming. Mtoa Mary Joh 
weie in charge, and althou# 
very expensive, their pn 
spicuous among the embiei 
large spread eagle which ac 
presentation.

The managers of the Jap 
Burrill and Мім Julia (Jain

Nova Scotia Furnishing Co
if

(LIMITED),

MANCHESTER, В0ВЕВТ80И & ALLISON;^HALIFAX, N. S;

PANSIES!
J і * Sow NowforSpringBlooming, j

j! SEED OF FIRST QUALITY i’
1 only 25c. per Picket, Post Free I

33 jComplete - House - Furoisbers.-23 53» їіМЯ'піГЙЛ'І, її!
formed a member of the club that she did not come
ЬЇЙИМЙЯйга Я^іЛї
morning serenely borne along in » horse car, one of 
the horses in which wls lame ami the other badly
”«*=Г^ї ,о ї,Іт. ,ЬГ "І,ІУ -hirh

!L0n,®fk,UbUr^a" ‘̂Л'У near New York, some ol 
the foibles of our Halifax “upper ten.” In all 

societies it seems that small things are called

Stock Complete. ult of their palnsti 
loth was partlcul 

odd. Thejwhole was in the 
the roof an-і sides being 
natural autumn leaves. . 
hung with Japanese ornamc 
conspicuous among which 
hung with lanterns, which 
two sellers in their Japanes 
the colors ol the beautiftal 
which were In themselves s 

Nbrway was immediately 
also a very pretty stall, 
formed of fish net, which w 
the nation represented and 
in charge, Miss Alice AUei 
time was quite taken up wii 
pond," the delight of the у 
present. Both sides of tn 
with rocks and moss, and tl

> fori
odd

! ! —"— !

; ' Halifai і Amherst Nursery Co. і
і

WE are now showing full 

ranges in all departments, and 

solicit an inspection of buyers 

when visiting this market.

*i

LE BON MARCHE.

Millinery Opening

by a large name !

MÏ'smKb" liS. “Æ
afternoon. The drawing rooms in Mrs. Smith’s 
pretty and well-furnished house, on Brun«wlckgnsss te ttssksa; arts
bor. They occunv only one side of the house, how- 

re being two quaintly arranged 
that there was plenty of space lo.- Hie 

ood many. Mrs. Smith was 
n a very quiet but handsome

>n have been spending 
of the letter’s mother,

(limited.)
t Corner Ruble and A'orfh Street». ! 

HEADQUARTERS FOB
1 New find Rare Plante, Seeds, ( 

Bulbe, etc. '
HERBERT HARRIS, Manager.

і

і<

Mrs. L. \ . Hanson is visiting Інше friends in 
Economy. Peq.

rooms, so t
guests who were a go 
charmingly dressed in 
toilette.

J

booths. I 
resembled Russia, one bei 
main entrance. But aside 
ing on its white backgroi 
no one could mistake the 
the immense bark canoe 
immediately over the entn 
natural moose bead, thru 
spruce trees, and a huge I 
are so peculiar to our net 
Miss Ada Mnrphy and 1

In^the gallery the onl) 
England, a very cosy am 
for tea, coflee and cake, 
Webster, Мім Kate Christ: 
Eve

was, I think, the 
n its form and <

WOLFVILLE.The chief out door festivities of the current week

so far as such efforts are concerned. Except for 
the so ca led hostess who gets an allowance of 
Klorv and enjoyment doubly proportioned to her 
work and responsibility’things are carried on for 
the ladles participating in to say the least, an 
inverse ratio. The best "basket picnic" so far 
was given last Wednesday at Herring Cave.

The concert which, I announced lust week, would

shape,and bids fair lo be one ol the most excenti 
concerts given in Halifax for some time. Among

?re. Mr#1 Kenedy.Campbell. Miss
Homer (both of whom are given two numbers),

й-,і зяяяа va*. %

The foot that the circulars are out for the coming

one doing so would be certain to have a friend at 
whose house they could stay the night when coming 
here to attend a concert, and the railway fare would 
only Increase the cost of the ticket by a fraction. A

зззггл sr.riî.Vb,.ïi,i »f

Free ExhibitionSeptember 22nd.

Le Bon Marche, Halifax, N.S.

айЗЖ’Л Wolr,l,,e by
Sept. 20.—Miss E. Hall, who has been for a long 

time a resident of Wolfvllle, left on Wednesday 
morning’s express for New York, where she expects 
to remain.

Miss Boggs, of Halifax, is spending a few weeks 
at Kent Lodge.

Mrs. Shaw and her sister, Mies Allison, of Wind- 
sor, were stopping at Mrs. Quinn’s last week, 
evenln last81 ”r°wn returncd home on Friday 
viîuin her ^*ГГ< * hae *** frlend’ Mi8i Wilson,

l,l.Mwivr,îa‘.U,,P“dl"' *“• wl,h
Mr. Moran Hemmeon has resigned hie situation 

in the agency ol the People's bank herefand returned 
ПОміЄ.'. v,am toJd he Intends studying medicine. 
atGnmd Pre °f W nd8or’18 viBil'nK Mrs. Willetts

qM! к'іїл'ї ;fre;nw'i= «mi vicinity.■яьжмї -mer in Gaspereau.
Mrs. Maste

L SMITH BROTHERS,

150 Granville and 25 Duke Sts. 

Halifax, N. S. gECONIAS
Iverjthing here was tat 

produced by the skilful 
curtains, pictures and o 
although the rink was ratin 
gence in that line, much as 
by the pleasing Interior.

Miss G. Lovitt, in charge 
a very pretty assortment 01 
articles.

The "Shadow Pantomime 
but as shadows are ratin 
much In the dark concern! 
were during their perfoi 
the three numbers, "A tiuu 
tine” and "The Devoted A| 

dramatli

Other Rare Flowering 
and Foliage Riants.old wouiun's race was very amusing, and though 

there were not many competitors the lemon cutting 
and tent pegging was good of their kind. Both are 
rather exotic sports in this part of the world. Sold- 
1ère were admitted free, and their part of the pro-
“їГіЖігага bee. ії„г:Ттіі.
lately on account of the repairs which were doing 
in the citadel, has been at work this week. I hear 
that Mrs. Nugent, who with her husband, Colonel 
Nugent, is here from Bermuda and is a member of 
the Bermuda Rifle club, has been shooting with the
»m. nllii". u”d".T"‘“g lbe m"le >"•

Concerning the election of a new commodore by 
the Royal Nova Scotia Yacht squadron,rumor men
tions a very popular Halifax man as eminently like- 
ly to be asked to till the vacancy. Everyone would I 
be pleased if this report turned out to be true, as In

5BSH.SSi«SL*,k“v'lb'

DON’T NOVA SCOTIA NURSERY,
bookmen Street, Halifax, N. S.I 4»THROW -curtain.

The actors In Mrs. Jarlej 
easily recognized as Mlsi 
Quite Contrary) ; Мім Неї 
Peep) ; Мім Gtusie Un 
Margaret Moody, (Old & 
Lennle Wyman, (Bed 
Richard Cartwright. (Iris 
Hatfield, (Chinaman 1. Mi 
and Mr. T. V. B. Bingay, 
selves, in their unique coati 

On the whole, flnancii 
Klrmesb wm a great euct 
tainment ш Yarmouth tt 
congratulated.

Judge DesBriaay, of В 
some days in town, having 
tour of the States.

Mr. A. W. Brown left h 
week for Boston to take a 
school in that city.

Mrs. W. A. K 111am left 01 
visit friends in МмвасЬиве 

Among the many etude 
mouth to attend backville, : 
Ictt last week to resume his

Horse Cara pass the door every five minutes.
last re rclurned to Wolfvllle on Saturday

The new seminary Is now completed, and is in-
deed a very handsome building. The old pupils 
arc returning in large numbers, and, I believe, 
some new ones are expected. This institution has 
ceitamly every prospect ol success 

MbeFayeCofowell, daughter of Prof. Cold well. 
a CO!\e*e!,ba.9 K°?e to Virginia whore she 

intends teaching during the coming winter.
Miss Pryor, of Halifax, who has beeu for a few 

Cornwâflls lL0dge’ 'eft °n Thur8day to visit 
The "at home" given by Mrs. Martcll on Wed- 

nescluy was largely attended and much enjoyed. 
Among those present were : Mr. and Mrs. Bares,

and many others.
Mr. EM ward Bares has returned to bis studies at 

Harvard college.
.Mre. Hare, of J 

Kent Lodge.
Miss Lina Burgees gave a very pleasant patty to 

a number of her young friends on Tuesday la‘t.
Miss Olie Burgess bas returned from her home in 

de^artetfscboi }*“ rC8Um,d ber charRe of the kin-
„S* T,u*8dayTla^ the for“al °PfnIn»t of the new 
Wing of the Ladles seminary in connection with 
Acadia university took place. A large number of 
excursionists from Halifax and elsewhere attended 
the exercises through the day. A very pleasant 
at home was given in the evening at eight o’clock 

when the instrumental music teacher, Mise Frank-

“the »'
Mrs. and Miss Armstrong have returned to Hall-

AWAY ШШІІІН IIIYOUR .4SI
U I|

LIFE Characterislic. jНі н grand daughter ol the Rev. C. Sproll, and 
also, if l am not mistaken, of a once noted Halifax 
beauty, Miss Hill, who, with her sisters was years
ЖіЖЇ’ІЙ.Ї.Тьо^""1 Sed“"lck

St. Luke’s church was filled to the very door on 
Tuesday evening, by its own congregation and by 
strangers who were anxious to hear the music 
rendered at the annual harvest festival. The church 
was beautifully decorated with corn, vegetables, 
and fruit, and the service was .1 very earnest and 
impressive one. The choir of the cathedral was 
assisted by Sergt. Farley of the Leicestershire 
regiment s band, whose very good cornet playing 
■tided much to the effect of the choral service.

E*.ІА',йїа,йїййї?8здй.вьй'їЖ’

corresponding shade. Miss Thomson’s is to be an 
afternoon wedding,four o’clock being the hour fixed.

IBe advised, and if you feel that you 
! 1 ®HI1 continue to lose strength put away 
і all prejudices and try

5

known In the traile as cheap instruments. S 
It ia characteristic of the House never to S 

мк fancy prices (as some dealers do, and “ 
come down il they have to.) Every instrn- 
mset ia marked in plain figures at actual 
selling prices, which to always the lowest, 
consistent with quality and a fair living profit 

By these, and other strict commercial 
methods, I have built up one of the largest, if 
not the largest, retail Plano and Organ trades 
in the Dominion.

I was awarded a 
Provincial 
Pianos, con 
Chleheri ~

Mae on

fflfcïïj au
J. Godfrey- Smith,Dispensing Chemist,Proprietor.

Agent for B. Laurence the English Optician, 
whose genuine Axis-Cut Pebble Spectacles andl„*ï;"iI*,ît.,rne“ °,Æn *nd f™”

»

PEPTONIZED Bedfoid, is spending some days at

Capt. Time. Kill-xm an 
Boston where he lias been 1 

Mr. T. A. Morrisey alec 
steamer.

There was a small but ei 
Baker’s Island one eventn 
starting eat ly in the alterne 
eleven, p. m. The party w 
and m the place chosen is 
especially adapted for that 
spent very pleasantly. 

МгЛ. F. Anderson arris

and Mrs. 8. M. Davl

to the effect

f’HSffîTa,11was not well adapted lor such lectures, Mng^asHy 
over crowded. The attendance will probably be 
to the co“i^efited when the classes «ire transferred

£

AND

to,1,e college.

їияйкгзвгг ь*їе Ьее- - ~ ї

■ ї^ййазкг^тай-к r™"; c”°Kq“““ °,lh™cew -
s?asftj»ia?srsî?ï!Jîîaï 
7лтШі '°? ”™fd>d' №-рь, swa

жгйїїгярлї sas -xtrr z
like boarding houses, and cannot afford to make 
their winter home at one of the large hotels. Now

Kfe wars» ra„te-,d,.r2

Hitilfk^?L?^f-l^We kk°Tn ,by the contingent of 

such a habitation lo step (n S>. Military people

arded^a special diploma at the late 
slating of C ЄІCX lb 1 °*MAIDSw m Г4 sûch‘at5llir 7*0nti^0n'

tothepr*40!!^1* d**>*0m6 °^tbe exhibition
MADE

It Is No Quack Medicine. We Tell 
Everybody What It Contains :

fr13jN

Mr. IIugh Hatfield bu 
an examination before ente 

Among the visitors in to- 
Gray and Mrs. M. J. McGi 
who" are the guests of M. 
street, for a abort time.

Mr. W. R. Barnes and b 
abort time in town tost weel 

Mrs. J. Brlgnell and so

PLUMP
AND

W. H. JOHNSON,fax.
ROSY.Pepsin, Beef,

Hops and Barley.
121 and 123 Hollis Street, 

Halifax, N. S.
49*Be sure to write for Prices.

Miss Jessie Hayes, who has been in 
some weeks, has returned home.

Mr. DouelM Hlmmeon Is in Wolfville.
Mrs. Clarence Borden Ьм gone to her home in

ЇЙГ&"і&Д;.“,,l,nd ,be "‘ddb* °fl“'
Miss Abbie Burgess Ьм returned 

visit among Cornwallis friends.
Mr. Charles Higgins was home for a few days. 

He now makes his home in Lunenburg, N. 8. 
u™ weddi?« of MUe Mary Chase, of Sheffield’s 
Mills, and Mr. Robert Dickie, of Canning, which 
took place in the Presbyterian church, Canning, on 
Wednesday last, though a quiet affair wm still very 
pretty. The bride wm most becomingly attired In 
b,ue« Her presents were very nnmerous and hand
some. The wedding tour comprises a trip through 
portions of the United States and Canada I believe.

Great sympathy to felt for the family of the late 
Captain Graham in their aad bereavement. T. H.

Halifax for

Puttner’s ing the months of July and 
home at New Minas, arrtvi 
evening.

Hon. L. E. Baker return 
nesday of tost week, having 
Masters Prescott and Victo 
place, where the former wll 
coiuuynce a course for the 

MrMW. F. Kempton h 
moaifne* visit to friend» in m 
rcthrn will be welcomed iu 

Mrs. Chas. Godfrt 
Hampshire.

to anything.
By the way, is pigeon shooting, such as Ьм been

fïX7„°d\L"'pïDc^rr^;,l^‘t4bV«*twï
social stigma on so brutal an amasement, which 
example would probably have little or no effect

Ïr“£'i,‘ïh7»fh«'p,cï.“c7p ,ucb “ c“tod

home after a

Fmulsion

:Sfws&gsssîî
J^SSHu Spring Hni*y’ettirdrtf. 

Mhs Cutler’s numerous friends will no doubt be
Ei“’™.ïC..t!'“,b' 1*,'0,lr

Е§‘„$Ей Si. SbîffsïtaïSA;
tri to Мепіііа?ПГО bM retamed from 1 two weeks'«і, ,1âfs * ecslt° *i,“" t-

Miss Bessie Curry Ьм gone to visit friends In Boa. 
ton and vicinity.

Mr. H. J. Logan has

Secures vigorous growth, 
averts disease, and makes 
weakly and ailing children 
strong and ■ healthy.

Wiy Aon’t yon jet clear of those Pimples? ere sympathy is expr 
lends 01 Mrs. Mary і 

erpool, N. 8., on Sunday e 
Mrs. Hilton, formerly Miss 
circle ol relatives and fiien 
she has resided until within
yeLies Blanche Burnham,o 
Mrs. Henry Haley, Wllllan 

Rev. Dr. Cartwright gave 
honor of Mr. Newby at tb 
William street, on Monday 

it forty were present ai 
very socially with mutic 1 
rectory is becoming a venr 
hospitable homes, and Dr 
much toward bringing tewe 
bers of the parish over whic 

Prof, and

Мовте Granville.

ESiPillsAMHERST.

aSSStt ASËS АшЬегй’bT s“'“
Sept. 21.—The gaiety of last week hu м usual 

been of short duration and left ua with the prospect 
of a fortnight’s lull In view, which I have no doubt 
will be very agreeable to those who are preparing to 
participate In Interesting eventa that are currently 
reported on the tapi» for October. Amherst people 
were aorry to bid adieu to the visitors who have 
added so greatly to the numerous merry autumn

,wltho.ut exception, have been Fredericton.

MrTTok y,«o„,h„ Ьм been .pending ЬЬ ’ï, remti, f.e . .fort ,1,1, w|,h м у,.

& bLrJîjf Тлі -м|“.н«ц»ь» Гм-L»“a;. „„t », Mr,, n. іуйягґ н^г;ї "*mt,n***list of entries. As it wm the ponies belonging^ JohD^on* Tues day. "****' WCDt to her home ln 8t’ Mias Gates, who ha^been engagid as leading so.
prano In Christ church choir daring the past year,

А У A OANOE.

Sept. 19.—Mr. Edmund E. Stockton, Ottawa, but 
formerly of this village, ia visiting Mr. and Mre. 
G. H. Davidson.

Misa Boyle, of "The Birches," wm visiting Мім 
Hilda Smith on Pine avenue last week.

Mr. and Mrs. Frank Kelratead returned home 
£,î,rwk’after siting friends at their former home, 
Colllna. They were accompanied home by Mr. K.’e 
parents, who will remain for a short visit.

Mrs. Emma Davldson^f “Apple Hill,” to visiting 
her sister, Mrs. Gilbert Davidson, in St. John.

Mra. Azor Hoyt, of Kentvllle, N. 8., wm vtoiting 
friends in this community last week.

Mra. George H. Davidson Ьм returned home 
after a week’s vacation with friends in Moncton.

Masters Irvine T. Fairwcather and Mont Trimble 
have accepted positions In tbe L C. R. offices,

weeks, Ьм returned home.
Mr.CUfiord

WANTED !
A TEW EXPERT BOOK SALESMEN to sell 

foi na oar new book, a bran-new collection of

pages. With portraits of leading musicians, etc. 
A great home book for Piano or Organ. Great book 
to sell—absolutely no competition. Write for terms,
Гб.:№;гю«8«:F- н™т-' н*ш“-

t- will іоигеГуст.

Price, 25 Ш. At all Dreg Stores.
Mra. Trefry, c 

abort time in Yarmouth Imi 
parture to bt. Martins, N. t 
resume hit ctoaaea.

Mr. W. A. Robinson, of 1 
on Friday.

Mr. and Mra. John Baxte
_r a month’s visit to relatii
they were accompanied by 1 
will visit friends in New Ha 

Mr. tt. Quigley, of New 1 
route for Halifax tort week.

Mrs. J.F. Sanders, of 
here en route for Boston on 

Mr. and Mrs. H. B. Cann 
left tort Wednesday for a fe 
York and Philadelphia.

gone for a short visit to Oysters R ii Season.
The Oyster season having opened Sept. 

16th I can now supply my customers with

•ndNorti^oreOY8TERSptrice7Mt
J.D. TURNER, 19to23N.S. Kill Spare.with friends on

:
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!T RANGE OF IT. вТШРНЯЯ АЖП CALAIS.

4ГККЛ5 ЛУ&’ЙЙЗ f ДВЕ
in Calais sto. P. Trent‘e.1 

b*PT. 21.—The meet briHisnt society event of the 
month wee the wedding end reception of Mise Net- 
lie Elliott Marchie to Mr. Francis Bdwsrd Tucker, 
of New Bedford, which took piece lest evening et 
the residence of the bride’s parents, Mr. end Mrt. 
Josepheus Murchie. At seven o’clock Mr. Tucker 

red the drawing room with his groomsmen, Mr. 
ce, end was followed by the bridesmaids, Mise 
*1 Martin end Miss Nellie Mnrchlb. who were 
irted by Messrs. Howard Murchie end Mr. 

Lepham. The maid of honor. Miss Carrie Brow, 
nell, then appeared, followed by the bride leaning 
on her fatuer’s arm. The bridal party eood in the 
deep bay window of the drawing room, and 
handsome arch of golden rod, from which hung a 
beautiful marriage bell made of ferns and white 
chrysanthemums. The ceremony was performed by 
Bev.Mr. Penn* of the metbodist church. The 
bride, who is a decided brunette, looked exceed
ingly lovely in a while ottoman silk richly trimmed 
with point lace. She carried a magnificent bouquet 
of bridal roses. The bridesmaids were attired in 
white tulle, each held bouquets of white rases. 
The maid of honor wore a gown of scarlet silk, she 
also carried a handsome bouquet of cream roses. 
After the marriage ceremony there was a reception 
and supper from eight until ten o’clock. The bride 
then changed her bridal robes for a handsodie 
travelling costume of navy blue, with hat to match, 
and the happy pair left in the evening 
train for a wedding tour to Washing
ton and Philadelphia before going to tbeir 
home in New Bedford, Mass. A number of the 
guests and intimate friends of the bride and groom 
accompanied them to the train to wish them happi
ness end to shower them with rice and slippers as 
they departed. They then returned and dancing 
was indulged in until a late hour. The bride was a 
great favorite and had numerous friends who gave 
her magnifl. eut gifts. The groom’s present was an 
elegant diamond brooch and to the bridesmaids and 
maid of honor be presented handsome emerald and 
diamond rings. The floral decorations in the halls 
and drawing rooms were lovely, and in the supper 
room the arrangement of the flowers showed great 
taste and skill. The costumes worn by the lady 
guests were extremely handsome. Following are 
some of the dresses worn :

Mrs. Murchie, handsome striped black and white 
satin, en traîne, and trimmed with silk fringe.

Mrs. Frank Chase (New Bedford), white silk 
co«tume, with a profusion of diamond ornaments.

Mrt. Dwrdon (New Bedford), black silk, richly 
trimmed with jet ornaments and pale blue silk.

Mrs. Frederic M. Murchie, mauve satin with 
trimmings of cream lace.

Mrs. Allan Benton, heliotrope 
black lace flounces.

Mrs. John D. Chlpman, pale heliotrope silk, bro
caded with scarlet flowers.

Mrs. Theodore Murchie, cream colored .henrietta 
trimmed with cream ribbon.

Mrs. Seth Whitney, old rose silk with trimmings 
of cream lace.

Mrs. F. A. Grimmer, black lace, trimmed prettily 
with Jet.

Mrs. Waterbary, black lace costume with trimm
ings of moire ribbon.

Mrs. A. D. Taylor, black net, trimmed with jet, 
blSck lace and jet bonnet.

Mrs. Joseph Meredith, black lace dross, prettily 
trimmed with black and mauve chiffon.

Mrs. J. B. Brown, handsome dress of cream and
УЄМіве Bessie Bixby, pale green henrietta dress 
with trimmings of white passamentrlt, and white 
silk cord, 

re. W.

Ж. Chute has been in Bt. John and Digby

ЗїЩвхикеІВпвлаг
***Mr. T. B. Jolly returned from England last

WMn J. 8. Raymond, who, since the organisation 
of the Y. M. C. A. in Yarmouth has been secretary

кагйЛйзь.'"'мї.Н wbo bu bST-M-dlne . month’,
vacation with his parents, left for his present home
^^емпГ^.1 KIUanfMK?*Robert Willlams left for

Мім N. Johnson, of Ubelburae. who has been In 
Yarmouth for the past month, returned home lately. 
She was accompanied by her sister, who has been 
the guest of Mrs. McGray, Forrest street, for some

Miss* H. Gunn, of the W. U. T., is 
pleasant vacation in Picton.

YARMOUTH.

LADIES’ LONDON MADE JACKETS !lutings • 1[PnoansM is for sale in Yarmouth at the stores 
of E. I. Vickery, Harris * Horsfall and Dr. LovftPe 
Drug Store.1

Sept. 20.—The appearance of the Pbeontx rink on 
Thursday and Friday last, the occasion of the Grand 
Klrmesa or National Fair, arranged and carried ont 
by a number of Yarmouth ladies and gentlemen,was 
more attractive than on any former occasion; the

:

We are now showing our FALL and WINTER STOCK of

J1892.

Ladies’Cloth Jacketsarrangement and representation of the booths as 
symbolic of the different nations being especially

below the stairs, while that, the Gipsy camps, Mrs. 
Jarley’s Wax works and Shadow Pantomimes were 
above in the first gallery. Beside these there were 
numerous “side shows,л more particularly attractive 
to the juveniles, etc., and a lemonade well with Us 
usual Rebeccas, which by the way was a departure 
from the Indispensable fountain,and was an exact
_______ of an old fashioned rural well
wooden archway, and both it and Us attendants 
Mbs May Crowell and Mbs Smith, Shelburne, look-
edRussi і, under*^management of Miss May Davis, 
looked especially inviting with Us Ice cream tables 
so well arranged, that notwithstanding the hedge of 
frost-coated Hr trees surmounting an inimitable 
snow wall, a large number of persons found their 
way within, and not only enjoyed the cream, but 
admired the Interior with its draperies of national 
color and furs setting oft to advantage the wait
resses, Miss Davb, Miss Wetmore and the Misses 
Gardner, who appeared m national dress.

Ж--9 Next came Italy, under the management of Mrs.
% Г J. D. Medcalle, represented by a canopfed irait 

stall. The root of the stall was hung with draperies 
of the national colors, green Ьеівд conspicuous, bop 
vines and bunches of grapes, making a very artistic 
combination. Behind the fruit sellers, Mrs. Med
calle and Miss Munro, was an Italian shield and 
several musical instruments peculbr to that nation. 
whUe the stall itself with its elegant dishes of 
luscious fruit on beds of fresh moss, tempted the

.» a-r
confectionery so dalntiy and temptingly arranged, 
and was also one well patronised. The flags and 
colors were draped exceedingly well, although the 
latter were so arranged that at the first glance one 
received the Impression of \ United States national 
drapery, whereas the reverse (the French tri-color) 
was Intended. The many lighted tapers gave a 

attractive appearance to the wares, and alsoш a&ffî&SFausWË* ; с^лW; Tue band stand which vrai erected and. trim ou d 
with numerous flags for the occasion formed a 
dividing line between France and United States, 
the one on the west and the other on the east of the 
main floor.

They are the Newest and Most Stylish Shapes, 
Handsomely Trimmed andS, with S home from a

Very Low in Price.DIGBY, If, B.

[Рвоонвм U for aale in Digby at the bookstore oi 
Mrs. Belle Morse.1

Sept. 21.—Mrs. G. P. Barton is vbiting friends 
in Boston.

Mr. Otis Waroe has returned from a very pleasant 
vacation in Yarmouth.

Miss Helen Brown has gone to Windsor, N. 8., to 
pursue her studies at the Ladies college.

Miss Jessie Hopkirk who has been visiting Mra. 
Geo. Stalling, left for her home in Boston last week.

Mr. Balfour Brown, Mrs. Brown and Mias Bertie 
Brown, of Weymouth, N-8* were in town Inst week 
on tbeir way to Boston via St. John.

Rev. Mr. Breant has resigned bis charge of Trio- 
ity church. Mr. Bryant has made some warm per- 
sonal friends during hb stay here.

Mr. Fulton Titus went to Yarmouth on Friday
w.re

called upon to part with their youngest child, a 
bright little fellow of five years, who bad been but a 
short time 111. The parents have the warm sympa
thy ol their many friends in their sad bereavment.

Mr. and Mrs. Benjamin Waters, with their three 
children, who have been vbiting at Mr. A. J. 
Copps, left for their home in Wareham, Maas., on

Revüiir. Simpson, of Beer River, occupied the 
pulpit in the Baptist church on Sunday last.

Prof. Morse, of Halifax, is spending a few weeks 
in Digby.

Mr. Harry Vie ta
Mrs. T. W. Doane, of New York, to a guest at 

Mrs. Short’s. __
Mr. and Mra. Cbas. Bunrlll, of Weymouth, were 

in town last week. _ „
Mr. Ed. Ambrose has gone to Herring Cove, 

Halifax county, where his father, Rev. Dr. Am
brose, has assumed the rectorship of the parish.

Gen. Croft, a wealthy American gentleman of 
note, accompanied by Hon. L. E. Baker, Mr. T. H. 
Anderson of the Boston Globe, and J. Brignell, 
supt. of the W. C. R., arrived in town Tuesday. I 
hear Gen. Croft to meditating the building of a large 
summer hotel, and is visiting Digby for the pur
pose of selecting a site.

Mrs. U. B. Short, who has been quite 111 for some 
weeks, is convalescing.

Master Barry Daley bee gone to St. John 
tend the Davenport school for boys, in that city.

Miss Flo Hardwick gave a large party to her 
friends at her home in Bear River on Wednesday
* ^Deputy Sherltt W. E. Van Blarcom to on a visit 
to Boston accompanied by Mrs. Van Blarcom.

Mr. Smith who has been conducting services in 
the presbyterian chnrch here during the summer, 
left for Halifax last week to resume his theological

\ Serge,

Reefers
GOOD VALUE.

S. C. PORTER, 11 Charlotte St.,St.John, N.B.

lore.

very description 
first-class style, 
ructions sent on

ired or preferred, and 
e materials.

Mr. H. Deforest, (St. John) solid silver coffee

Mr. R. A. Wetmore, bronze statue.
Mr. and Mrs. -A. C. Jones, handsome cracker An English Dog Cart.

ALUSOKt jar.
Miss Hardy, berry spoon. 
Mr. and Mrs. J. C. Henrinry, fruit dUh.
Miss Avo Clerk, silver card receiver.
Mr. and Mra. J. J. L. Murchie, caelstad china

Mr. and Mrs. Frank Haidy, silver syrup dish.
Miss Hattie Grant, royal Worcester card receiver.
Mr. and Mrs. William Bier, silver and glass per

fume stand.
Mrs. Phillip Breen, frnlt dish.
Mr. Will Mills, bronze statue.
Misses Cora and Millie Maxwell, silver fish knife.
Mr. and Mra. Parker Grimmer, solid silver batter 

knife and sugar spoon.
Dr. and Mrs. Whitney, silver nut bowl.
Dr. and Mra. Deinstadt, card receiver.
Mr. and Mra. P. G. McFarlane, bronze statuette.
Mr. Howard Murchie, handsome salad dish of 

Crown Derby ware, set in silver, with fork and 
spoon to match.

Miss Mabel Martin and brothers, (Kansas) ele-

uli
silk, trimmed with

returned from McAdam last

SIESll The latter was, with the exception of Canada, the 
prettiest of the booths. Its democratic emblems 
were well arranged and the effect of the whole 
charming. Mbs Mary Johnson and Mrs. Chambers 
were in charge, and although their wares were not 
very expensive, their proflu were targe. Con- 
spicuous among the emblematic decorations was a 
large spread eagle which added largely to the re
presentation. ... „

The managers of the Japanese booth, Miss Kate 
Burrlll and flies Julia Cain, are to be congratulated 
on the result of their palnsUklng and eflectlve work, 
for this booth was particularly pleating as well as 
odd. Tbelwhole was in the form of a summer house, 
the roof an-і sides being lattice work formed of 
natural autumn leaves. The Interior was green, 
hung with Japanese ornamenU ol every description, 
conspicuous among which was a large umbrella 
bung with lanterns, which made very attractive the 
two sellers in tbeir Japanese dress, and brought out 
the colors ol the beautiful bouqueu for sale, and 
which were in themselves sufficient decoration.

Nbrway was Immediately opposite Japan, and was 
also a very pretty stall. The whole booth was 
formed of fish net, which waa very symbolic both of 
the nation represented and the occupation of those 
in charge, Miss Alice Allen and Miss Cano, whose 
time was quite token up with attending to the “fish 
pond,’’ the delight of the younger portion of those 
present. Both sides of the booth were decorated 
with rocks and moss, and the whole very pretty and

booths. I 
resembled

Spring Blooming. \ I

ST QUALITY
cket, Post Free < I

b Mr. and'Srs. W. W. Inches, very pretty pictures. 
Rev. and Mrs. Penna, cracker jar.
Mr. and Mrs. F. Watereon, toilet bottles.
The Misses Taylor,half dozen silver coffee spoons. 
Mr. Ralph Horton, silver bon-bon dish.
Mr. and Mrs. G. W. Ganong, silver sugar bowl 

and cream jug.
Mr. Fred Murchie, brass table.
Mr. and Mrs. Teed, umbrella stand.
Mr. and Mrs. E. G. Vroom, picture.
Mr. and Mrs. A. Cameron, silver salver.
Mr. and Mrs. R. W. Grimmer, picture.
Miss May Simpson, toilet bottles.
Miss Alice Bridges, picture.
Mrs. B. G. Vroom and Mrs. C. H. Smith gave in

vitations yesterday lor a dancing party on Thursday

’stNnrseryCo. F. Todd, elegant black lace costume with 
bonnet of cream oetrich feathers, corsage bouquet of 
yellow rows; diamond ornaments.

Mrs. Hazen Grimmer, black and gold beaded 
satin, adorned with elegant black lace and ostrich 
feathers ; ornaments, diamoti 

Mrs. James Mitehell, handsome costume of 
velvet and steel coloured satin, with diamond

f A’orWi Street».

black fashionable people, as well as those who delight in a 
mation address

Mante, Seeds, bt*Mr* J. Walsh, principal of the 
ness colhge. and bride have bee

Mr. and Mrs. Abbott, of Brighton, have been 
visiting Mrs. Van Blarcom.

Mrs. F. Wi'by comb intends leaving for her home 
in Boston on tiatuiday. ...

Mrs. Fellows, of Bridgetown, to visiting her 
daughter, Mrs. R. G. Monroe.

Messrs. B. G. Munroe, G. M. White, C. E. Earn- 
ham, J. Russel, John Daly and several others have 
gone to Halifax to attend a meeting of Forresters.

Miss Mary Clinton has; gone to visit friends In 
Boston and vicinity. Jocko.

™Mrs. George J. Clark, pretty black lace dress, 
bonnet of white lilacs.

Mrs. Deinttadt, black lace costume with corsage 
bouquet of pale pink roses.

Mrs. A. C. Jones, handsome black silk, trimmed 
richly with lace and jet.

Mrs. Fred. Watereon, cream and yellow silk cos-

Yarmouth Bush 
n spending a lew JOHN EDGECOMBE & SONS,

:RIS, Manager. ( •
'®<S«\S/$S8/S\S/eW ! JManufacturers of Fine Carriages, Sleighs, and Hearses.

FREDERICTON, N. B.
Warehouse, St. John : Corner oi Union and Brussels Streets.

was, I think, the best gotten np of all the 
n its form and outside arrangements, it 
Russia, one being on either side of the 

main entrance. But aside from the distinct letter
ing on its white background naming the nation, 
no one could mistake the representation shown in 
the immense bark canoe with crossed oars hung 
immediately over the entrance, a slutted but very 
natural moose head, thrust out from among the 
spruce trees, and a huge brown bear, all of which 
are so peculiar to our nation. Miss Eva Johnson, 
Miss Ada Mnrphy and Miss Agnes Muir was in
C In*the gallery the only represented nation was 
England, a very coey and inviting drawing room 
for tea, coflee and cake, served by Miss Belle 
Webster, Miss Kate Christie and Miss Mary Kelley. 
Ever)thing here was tasty and pretty, an eflect 
produced by the skilful arrangement ol rugs, 
curtains, pictures and other parlor accessories, 
although the rink was rather warm for much Indul
gence in that line, much as one might be attracted 
by the pleasing interior.

Miss G. Lovltt, in charge of the Gipsy camps, had 
a very pretty assortment of baskets and other straw

The “Shadow Pantomimes” drew large audiences, 
bat as shadows are rather indefinite we were as 
much in the dark concerning the performers as we 
were during their performance. The singing of 
the three numbers, Summer Shower.” “Clemen- 
tine” and “The Devoted Apple” was well executed, 
as was also the dramatic skill pictured ou the

The actors

Mrs.*Frederic Ham gave a children’s party at her 
residence last evening it being the occasion of her 
son Willie’s twelfth birthday. The young people of 
whom there were some 50 or 60 eqjoyed the dancing

a small party ol

lame ; bonnet to match.
Mbs Margaret ITodd, pale blue mull, tnmmed 

with blue velvet ribbon. Hat of pale blue, with 
trimmings of pale pink roses.

Miss Jessie Whitlock, town colored cashmere, 
trimmed with velvet and cbiiton, with hat to match.

Miss Hattie Grant, black lace dress, with 
bouquet of scarlet flowers.

Miss Georgie Markee, yellow chirasilk, 
with black velvet.

Miss Rosa Bred nee. 
trophe challle.

Miss Annie Murchie, black and 
silk costume.

Miss Whitlock, 
bonnet to match.

Miss Helen McNichol, black 
silk, with bodice of pale yellow crepe.

Miss Noe Clerke, rich black lace over scarlet

Miss Carrie Washburne, black net, trimmed with 
bands of gold and chiffon.

Miss Kate Washburne, scarlet china silk, with 
corsage bouquet of white chrysanthemums.

Miss Cora Alger, pale pink silk with over dress

hibition
hr.Mrs. F^ E. Rose is entertaining 

friends at whist this evening.
Miss Margaret Todd and Miss Mabel Murchie 

have arranged and given invitations for a leap year 
jiart^ on Friday evening in the Grand Army ball,

. Bishop Neeley of the diocese of Maine, visited 
Calais on Friday and administered the rite of con
firmation in St. Anne’s church While ln.Calais he 
was the guest of Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Meredith.

Mrs. Hazen Grinmer has returned from Sussex 
after a pleasant visit with friends there.
. jlr-and Mrs. Owen Jones left on Friday for a 
short visit through Nova Scotia before taking 
passage for England.

Mr. Edgar Robinson, accompanied by bis sister. 
Miss Nettie Robinson, left on Friday for an extend
ed visit In Boston and New York city.

Miss Lonle Taylor has returned from St. John.
Mrs. J. A. Grimmer to spending this week in St.

TELEPHONE 738.ESTABLISHED 1868.

trimmed

cream colored and hello- 

heliotrope china 

costume of brown silk, with 

and white brocade

MILLER BROTHERS.
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•NIAS BEAR RIVER, N. S.

!upper was held In the new 
Tuesday evening, and was

Skit. 19.—A corn s
exhibition building on 
a decided success. The ladies exceeded themselves 
in preparing the supper, 
of thanks. The proceeds will go toward improving 
the grounds of the exhibition building.

Mrs. V. T. Hardwick is visiting friend 
mouth. She intends being absent six

Mrs! A. Marchait has returned home from Bar 
rinaton much improved in health.

Miss J. Marshall to visiting friends in St. John.
Mr. John Nichol and Mr. E. Goodere left for 

Boston last Saturday.
Mr. W. W. Kennedy spent a few days 

last week the guest of Mr. V. T. Hardwick.
Rev. D. H. Simpson to in Yarmouth. He will lay 

the corner stone of Port Maitland’s new church.
Miss Flo Hardwick gave a party last Wednesday

CTMr. Üichard Clark and Mr. Wallace Clark left for
BM?.Dand MrajYw. Parker, ol New York, who 
have been visiting Mrs. A. Marshall, returned home 
lastlweek.

Mr. Hoi

CALL AND SEE OUR STOCK. Îand were tendered a vote

4Flowering 
з Plants.

Importers and Dealers for the Best Canadian and Americans in Yar-

PIANOS, ORGANS
ink Andrews.

Rev. Dr. Sprague preached in the method 1st 
church on Sunday evening to a large congregation. 
While here was the guest of Mr. and Mrs. E. G.

Messrs. G. D. Grinmer and E. 
t. Andrews were In town on Friday,

Moore, accompanied by her daughter, Miss 
Rebecca Moore, are making a short visit in Boston.

Mr. Skiff Martin, of Osage City, arrived here this 
week and to the guest of his Cvuslns, Mr. and Mrs. 
F. A. Grimmer.

Miss Campbell, who has been the guest of Mrs. 
O. S.Newnbam, returned to her home in St. John 
on Saturday.

Mrs. F. W. Vroom, with her little daughter, left 
on Wednesday afternoon for her home in Windsor,

Mrs. Shu

NURSERY
Halifax, N. S.

ANDof pink crepe.
Miss Berta Smith, white spotted net.
Miss Millie Maxwell, black lace, wit 

yellow flowers.
Miss Mary Simpson, cream 

silk costume, with hat to match.
Mbs Lou Taylor, pretty pink and white gown, 

with garniture ol swansdown.
Miss Emma Harris, costume of cream colored 

China silk.
Miss Alice Graham, cream colored and mauve 

cashmere dress.
Miss Alice Culllnen, heliotrope tulle gown.
Miss Florie Cullinen. town colored silk, with gar

niture of rich cream colored lace.
Miss Carrie Boardman, blue and white organdie 

with sash and ribbon adornments of pale blue.
lee Flora Jones, pretty dress of white China 
trimmed with lace and ribbon.

Bertha Taylor, pale pink cashmere and

Mabel Murchie, grey silk, trimmed with

t th bouquet of 

and pale helotrope SEWING MACHINES.C. Cockburne,
ol 8t. J 

Mrs.wax works were morein Mrs. Jarley’s v 
easily recognized as Miss Laura Lawson, (Mary 
Quite Contrary) ; Miss Helen Clements, (Little Bo- 
Peep); Miss Gussle Gray, (Milk Maid); Miss 
Margaret Moody, (Old Mother Hubbard); Miss 
Lennle Wyman, (Red Riding Hood) ; Master 
Richard Cartwright. (Irishman); and Master S. 
Hatfield, (Chinamanі. Mr. P. St Clair Hamilton 
and Mr. T. V. B. Blngay, in charge, were them
selves, in tbeir unique costumes, good “figures.”

On the whole, financially aid otherwise, the 
Klrmesb was a great success and as a new enter
tainment in Yarmouth thoee interested

very five minutes. PiaNos and Organs Tuned and Repaired. Sewing 
Machines Repaired.

Ill ip
race Moore from Boston, to borne spend

ing his vacation. ....... ..................
On Sunday evening last the W. C. T. U. held a 

lervtce In the baptist church to the memory of 
Madame Willard. Music by tne united metbodist 
and baptist choirs, papers by Mrs. Simpson, Misses 
Clark, 'opeland, Vroom, Hardwick and Fleet; 
and addresses by Revs. Hall, Simpson, and Young

SF-We buy direct in Large Quantities for Cash, and are able to give Large 
Discounts. Piano» Sold on the Instalment Plan.I

ristic. I
lie House to bave ■ 
ver deal in what to S 
•P instruments. S
tie House never to Я 
іе dealers do, and — 
to.) Every instru- 

figures at actual 
lways the lowest, 
a fair living profit 

strict commercial 
ie of the largest, if 
> and Organ trades

iiploma at the late 
the best exhibit of

ell. Dominion,
X New combe,

of the exhibition

Mi
silk, 116 M118 GRANVILLE ST., - HALIFAX, H. S.tinte, of Fredericton, arrived on Saturday 

and is the guest of her father, Mr. I. W.are to be evening,
Moore.

Mr. H. C. Grant has gone to New 1 ork, where he 
will spend the winter.

Miss Bessie Wetmore left Wednesday morning 
for Malden, Mass., where she will visit her aunt, 
Mrs. Chipman, for several weeks.

Mr. Harry Pettbick has returned home after a 
pleasant visit in Charlottetown and Moncton.

Miss Ida McKenzie has gone to Boston to visit 
relatives there.

Mr. David Dawson, of St. John, has been In town 
during the past week.

Miss Jessie Whitlock leaves on Friday for an 
extended visit in Boston and vicinity.

Mrs. W. T. Rose, who has been spending the past
ro weeks with friends in St. Andrews, has returned

congratulated.
Judge DesBrieay, of Bridgewater, is spending 

some (lays in town, having completed a delightful 
tour of the States.

Mr. A. W. Brown left 
week for Boston to take 
school in that city.

Mrs. W. A. K 111am left on Wednesday’s steamer to 
visit friends in Massachusetts.

Among the many students who have left Yar 
mouth to attend Sackville, is Mr. Beber Burrlll who 
lcit last week to resume his course at the above col-
e<Ja’pt. Tims. Kill.im arrived on Saturday from 

Boston where he has been for a short trip.
Mr. T. A. Morrtoey also arrived in the same

Miss
satin d 

Miss 
chiffon.

The following is a list of the marriage gifts :
Mrs. Andrew Murchie, family bible.
Mr. and Mrs. J. E. Murchie,

Mr. and
aDMr.°and Mrs. H. A. Murchie, silver and gold bon
^°Mr. John Murchie. silver pickle dish.

Mr. James Murchie, silver scallop dish.
Mr. Ned Murchie, silver and gold salt

*PMrs. Henry Murchie, china tete-tgte set.
Mr. and Mrs. A. T. Murchie, silver and china

^rCapt“and Mrs. Dowdon, elegant ch'na dinner and

^Mr^and Mrs. Frank Chase, a dozen solid silver
^Mks Kelley, solid silver sardine fork.

Mr. and Mis. George J. Сіліke,silver
^Mbs Maggie Todd, silver salver- 

Mr. and Mrs. J. D. Chlpman,hand

Mr. and Mrs. Allan Benton, silver salad fork. 
Miss Estelle Robinson, silver berry spoon.
The Misses Bonness, royal Worcester five o’clock

Four Diplomas taken on Stock shown at late Provincial Exhibition.

attend college.
Mr. Cas. F. Brown, of Yarmouth, 

laia^week.

vigor after 
season.

: here on Tue 
e a course at

sday of last 
the Athletic Wedding Presents !was in town

with renewed 
igby club this 

A. B. D.

elegant marble 

Mrs. F. M. Murchie, silver, ice pitcherole club see: 
their vlctorle ffib

BEST STOCK IN THE 
СІП OF

Butter Coolers; 
Oyster Dishes ;
Cate Baskets;

tANNAPOLIS.

Progress to for sale In Annapolis by Geo. K. 
mson A Co.J

cellar and
Tlio

Miss Grace Nichols leaves Calais this morning 
r Philadelphia, where she will resume her studies Ш.steamer. .

There was a small but enjoyable boating party to 
Baker’s Island one evening last week, the party 
starting eai ly in the afternoon and returning about 
eleven, p. m. The party was given by Miss Baker, 
and as the place chosen to a very pretty spot and to 
especially adapted for that purpose, the houi 
spent very pleasantly.

МгЛ. F. Anderson arrived on Tuesday morning 

and Mrs. 8. M. Davis arc visiting friends out

Sept. 20.—Mrs. Gerrold, of New York, is the 
guest of her sister, Mrs. Willett.

Mrs. Maynard to visiting Mrs. How at the Rec-

Mre. Leavitt is at home again after spending 
some time with her mother wbo bas been ill.

Mr. Uniacke is hav ng his house greatly improv
ed. While this is going on Mr. and Mrs. Uniacke 
occupy a house on St. George's street.

Mr. Harry Crowe bas gone on a trip to Bos
Miss Josie Brittain to visiting friends in

for
daring the year.

Hon. James Mitchell went to Fredericton this
morning

Mrs. M. A. Campbell, of St. Andrews, is spend- 
ing a lew da>s here the guest oi Mrs. K. K. Ross.

Miss Grace Stevens bas gone to Hamilton, Ont., 
to visit her sister, Mrs. J. J. Morrison.

Mr. C. U. Clerke, accompanied by his daughter, 
Miss Mabel Clerke, left yesterday morning for 
Boston. Miss Clerk will remain at west Newton, 
Mass., and resume her studies at the Allen school, 
where she has been a pupil during the past year.

Mhs Fannie Brewer, of Jamie* Plains, Mass., 
made a brief visit here this week, and was the guest 
of Mrs. Nehemiah Marks.

Continued on Eights Page.

photograph

some gold-lined
Mr. Ûugh Hatfield has gone to Halifax to pass 

an examination before entering medical college.
Among the visitors in towu are Mrs. A. N. Me- 

Grav and Mrs. M. J. McGray, of Barrington, N.S., 
wbo' are the guests of Mr. A. E. McGray, Torrest 
street, for a short time.

Mr. W. R. Barnes and bride, of Boston, spent a 
short time in town last week.

Mrs. J. Brignell and sons, wbo have been spend
ing the months of July and August at tin ir summer 
home at New Minas, arrived home on Wednesday 
-evening.

lion. L. E. Baker returned from Тої-ton on 
nesday of last week, having accompanied his sous, 
Masters Prescott and Victor to their school in that 
place, where the former will resume and tin* latter 
cdmwnce a course for the winter.

MryW. F. Kempton has returned from a two 
monos’ visit to friend»- in neighboring towns. Her 
retiirn will be welcomed lu musical circles.

Mrs. Chas. Godfrey is visiting friends In New 
Hampshire.

Sincere sympathy Is expressed for the family and 
near friends oi Mrs. Mary Hilton who died at Liv
erpool, N. 8., on Sunday evening, very suddenly. 
Mrs. Hilton, formel ly Miss Patten, leaves a large 
circle of relatives and friends in Yarmouth where 
she has resitted until within the last two or three

Tea Services ;M Vdrews, ol Halifax, spent last week here, 
the guest of Mrs. Wood.

Mrs. Kennedy left last week to join her husband 
at Montreal. She was accompanied by Miss Wsl- 
cott, wbo will make a long stay among friends in 
Upper Canada.

Miss Evelyn Arnaud to now in Picton, and is not 
expected home for some time yet.

Mr. Arthur Harris to home for a holiday.
Mrs. Saunders, Round Hill, to the guest 

Chas. McCormick.
Mr. Owen spent Sunday in Digbv.
Mr. and Mrs. Wa ter McCormick are receiving 

atulations upon the arrival of a little daughter.

NSON, 4Sto., Ktc. 
Call and examine the variety.Mr. and Mrs. W. F. Todd, plush sofa pillow.

Mr. and Mrs. Hurd, silver card receiver.
Mr. George Dexter, solid silver spoon.
Mr. W. H. Edwards, royal Worcester 1 
Miss Alice Waite, silver bon-bon dish.
Mrs. I. II. Bridges, white lace apron.
Mr. and Mrs. Malone, silver salad fork.
Mr. Henry Gillespie, case of silver nut picks. 
Miss Berta bmith, silver card receiver.
Mrs. Joseph Meredith, pitcher of Irish Bcleek

Ills Street, 

NT. S.
fruit dish. BURPEE, THORNE & СО./’ТЙЯ&ВК’&З:Madame Kaneof Mrs.

Wed- If You ! BET THE LATEST STYLES ш LATEST PRICES
WEAR I $3“ $3 50

V

Miss Jessie 
Mr. George 

statuettes.
Miss Bessie Bixby. 
Mr. and Mrs. F. E

King, bra«s ornament for mantel.
T. Baskin, elegant pair of bisquePAHRPRORO.

I Progress to for sale at Parrsboro Bookstore.] 
Sut 21—Two brides are receiving this week, 

Mrs. Corbett, nee Ml»s Ityer, of Shelburne, wbo 
wears cream ca-huivre and lace, and Mrs. Ernest

? wsilver and china 
astiuan, case o ■or More

ronze mantel ,

■■P*Mr. J. E. Ganong, handsome silver i 
Mr. and Mrs. W. C. H. Grimmer, bfthose Pimples? PER PAIR, TO ORDER AT

PANTS 127 and 129 PORTLAND BRID6E, MILL ST.
W. H. McZNTSTTS, Tailor.

ornami n*.
Miss Cora Algar, silver salver. 
Mrs. Walter Bradne 
Mr. and

Mr. and Mrs. tin vide, ol Halifax, came from Five 
Islands yesterday, and we re at the Giand Central.

Mr. Harry Woodworth leave* this week for Mt. 
Allison college and Mr. Percy Holmes lor Bellevue 
medical college, New York.

Mrs. Townshend has accompanied Master Cecil 
back to Lennox ville, stalling last Friday. Miss 
Marion Campbell also left on Friday to return to

e, Eg) plain ware vases 
McTavisli, pair of royalills Wor

cester va-e-.
Mr. W. G Clarke, solid silver knives 

with pe-irl bandies.
Miss Minnie bteveuson, silver bon bon dish.
Mrs. Wetmore, bronze statute.
Mr. and Mrs. A. D. Taylor, solid stiver sugar

BPMr. Robert Stevenson, silver cracker jar.
The Misses Grimmer, china fruit dish.
Mrs. Waterbary, carving knife and fork rests.
Mr. and Mrs. Ledge Webber, bronze statue.
Dr. and Mrs. Brown, china card receiver.
Mr and Mrs. C. W. Young, handsome pile 

royal Worcester.
Mr. Cbas. A. Black, silver salver.
Mr. and Mrs.T. C. Stevenson, small 
Mr. John W. Stevens, silver rail bell.
Mr. and Mrs. James Mitchell, elegant

Miss Blanche Burnham,of St. John,to the guest of 
Mrs. Henry Haley, William street.

Rev. Dr. Cartwright gave a farewell reception in 
uuor of Mr. Newbÿ at the home ol the former, 

iliam street, on Monday eveuing of last week. 
About forty were present and the hours were spent 
very socially with music and conversation. The 
rectory is becoming a very sociable addition to our 
hospitable homes, and Dr. Cartwright to doing 
much toward bringing together the younger mem
bers of the parish over which he to pastor.

Prof, and Mrs. Trefry, of Barrington, spent a 
short lime in Yarmouth last week prior to their de
parture to bt. Martins, N. B., where the former will 
resume bis classes.

Mr. W. A. Robinson, of New York, was in town 
on Friday.

Mr. and Mrs. John Baxter have left Yar 
for a month’s visit to relatives in New England; 
they were accompanied by Mise Saisie Baxter wbo 
will visit friends in New Hampshire.

Mr. K. Quigley, of New York, passed through en 
route for Halifax last week.

Mrs.J.F. Sanders, of Digby, passed through 
hem en route for Boston on Tuesday.

Mr. and Mrs. H. B. Vann and Miss Annie Lovett 
left last Wednesday for a few weeks trip to New 
York and Philadelphia.

and forks

ENGLISH SAUSAGE SHOP ind NEAT STOKEdept, and Mrs. D. D. Roop are here 
visit to Capt. Hoop’s relatives.

There waa a pleasant uanoing party 
demon's on Thursday evening, quite 
guests being present.

Mrs. Upbs

for a short

at Mrs. Hen- 
, number of

pnam returned on Saturday from a visit to
BtCapt,.IMaboneyBwlth Mrs. Mahoney and the chil
dren, aud Miss M. Gillespie arrived hut week, just 
returned from a trip to South America.

Mrs. Smith,who has been spending g week or two 
with her won, Mr. 8.W. Smith and his wife,returned 
home to Windsor today.

Mr. J. W. Johnston arrived from Colorado yester
day. He will return very shortly.

Rev. MnDtil to in Toronto attending the preeby-
*5*“& Fairbanks, of the Halifax Banking Co., 
returned yesterday from spending his vacation away 
and Mr. Lyde took bis departure today.

Mrs. Gulbransen and child who have^spent the
Chocolate,

Du Stores. OUR OPENING DAY FOR
t I

Pork Sausages ш
fruit dish

°fМІмШЬеИК?*Murcble, handsome sltoer Jaj-

dCMtoseida McKenzie, very pretty work basket. 
Mrs. J. A Gnmmer, half a dozen silver forks. 
Mr. and Mrs. С. P. Baker, half dozen fruit knives

is this day—Saturday.
The Newest Styles in FALL MILLlNSRY at 

» great reduction In price. No goods to be carried 
over. Call and see oar complete assortment at the

Opera House Block.

and orange spoons.
The Misses Markee, bronze figure. 
Mise Alice Graham, half dozen cofl 
Mr. J. T. Whitlock, elegant roy 

sugar bowl and cream pitcher in a sir

tee UNION ST.JOHN HOPKINS,flee spoons. 
iyal Worcet 133 Telephone.r here bate returned home to
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Skinner’s Carpel Warerooms.
NEW PATTERNS IN

Cork Carpet
JUST OPENED.

Mtot^Uod MeKeowDi ofSt. John, b rieiUng her

Mrs. Crockett, of West Newton, Mass.. who has 
been Mrs. Howard McAllister's guest, left for her 
home on Monday morning, alter a pleasant visit of 
two weeks here.

Miss Brewer and 
ampton. Mass., wv: 
guests at the Windsor hotel.

Mrs. Frank McKenzie and her children left on 
Monday for a visit with friends in Boston and

Miss Minnie Carmichael and Mrs. Jack, of 
Andrews, were in town on Monday, the gneats

Mrs. John B. Robinson retained on Wednesday 
last from Nova Scotia, after a delightful visit of six 
weeks in different parts of the province.

Dr. Mellville Deacon went to Fredericton on 
Monday to spend this week.

Mr. Stephen Webber spent the past week with 
friends In Calais.

Judge Stevens b visiting Montreal during tbb

Mr. Howard Mnrchie's friends are very glad he Is 
so for recovered from bis tedious illness to be able 
to drive about town.

Mr. Lindsay Damon, of Boston, Maas., is making 
s brief visit among his friends in Calais.

Mr. flaxen Grimmer arrived home on Monday 
evening alter a visit of six weeks in England and 
Scotland. Mr. Glimmer's friends must gladly wel
come him among them again and congratulate him 
heartily on hie improved health.

Mrs. T. J. Smith went to Boston on Saturday last 
to meet her daughter, Mies Nellie Smith, who 
arrived In that city on Sunday from England. Mrs. 
and Mbs Smith are expected here the latter part of

Mr. and Mrs. Robert Lindsay, with their family, 
are contemplating a speedy departure to Cinoinatti, 
where they intend to reside in the future.

Mr. Johnston, principal of the Calais High school, 
arrived in town this week.

Mr. L. A. Mills' friends 
his residence with s serious illl

Mr. J. L. Thompson left C 
Colby College, where he ; 
years course of instruction.

Mrs. Almon Teed and Mra.
Woodstock.

DORCHES TER.

Inventive Artf CONTINUED FROM FlïTH Page]

Mr. H. B. Codner returned on Wednesday 
tag after a two week's v!«it to Newfoundland.

Mbs Edith Corbett, of Dlgby, to visiting friends 
on Mount Pleasant.

Mlasee Queeuk and Mary Richards, of Edmund- 
•ton, who have been visiting Mrs. W. McLeod at 
Greenwich, are now visiting friends here.

Rev. James McConnell, formerly of North End, 
but now pastor at <;*m|il»el.to», occupied the pul
pit of Portland mi tbodtot church on Sunday even
ing last. Rev. Mr. Tippets taking hie place at 
Campbellt m.

Mbs Hohen, of ht. Mary's, b visiting friends

l to school st St.

Miss Francis Brewer, of 
re to town this week, and

HAS REACHED ITS MAXIMUM OF EXCELLENCE 
IK THE CELEBRATED

ARYANS]
6t.

of тия risco US
ISHES Г

rr •

H. <Sc É8. Corsets,Miss Annie Purdy has returned 
Martins.

Mra. Robett Armstrong, ofSt. Andrews, Is the 
lest of her mother, Mrs. Patterson, Rockland

Ite Alma and O

for which we are the Sole Agents, 
and tear resisting qualities and for neat fitting 
and tasteful decoration, they are without an 
equal.

We have several ranges of these Corsets 
and invite inspection. Our 75 cent H. & 8. 
Worth One Dollar, is a marvel for excellence 
and cheapness.

For wear Yankee#-The 
Into 8t. John.
The Southern 

America, Mary] 
Carolines and th< 
Georgia, Alaban 
see, were settled 
monarchy and i 
mor-^f Marylani 
Cava lft. , and tb 
served with affec 
worthy ancestra 
Colonists, on the 
tic independents 
and the other Ne 
exception of Ne- 
under the influe 
pudiated ancestra 
not experience gi 
ed the becining 
money. The S 
wei^pO'jted intc 

. the war 
dannee dt 1776 щ 
the enemity of th 
against them evei 
war in 1861-5. 
that war was 
aristocracy,” altb 
isted in the south 1 
began to steal sl« 
them to Southerr 
the Northern d 
slavery, as a wor 
strov the Souther 
of the Aryan ord 
bine the meinbt 
honorable collet 
united effort tor 
and for their rest 
affaire in the Soi

I ES7
Miss Louie Taylor is visiting relative* here.
Mies Etta Shaw to home on her vacation.
Misa L. Belyea is visiting friends at Boston.
Mr. Wil Crockett has returned to hto hoi 

Boston after a very enjoyable visit

Mias Emma Flewelling to visiting friends up

Mrs. G. R Snngster, of Sackville, and Mrs. W.
oble, of Sussex, arc the gnests of Dr. and Mrs. 

.angster. Mam street.
Mrs. Winslow Tilley, of St. Mary'a, to visiting 

friends here.
Miss Annie Taylor spent Snndav at Riverside,the 

guest of Miss Boyd. „
Misa N. Holly » visiting her shter ib Boston.
Capt- Jack Pratt la home this week.
Mr. James Wilson, of P. E. Island, to paving his 

St. John friends a visit. Abistotli.

THE BEST FLOOR COVERING MADE.
I■

The Warmth, Softness, Noiselessness, Elasticity and 
Durability excels all other floor coverings.

- O. S
N

I INNER.

Fur Goods vfj

Welsh, Hunter & Hamilton,
97 KING ST., ST. JOHN.

il
FREDERICTON.

[Progress is for sale in Fredericton at the book
store of W. T. H. Fenety and by James H. Haw
thorne. I

regret he is confined to 

I nd*8I on Monday for 
to take a three

Porter are visiting in Fur Collars, F.ur Capes, Fur-lined 
Circulars and Dolmans.

Sept. 21,—Great interest to being manifested by 
the young people in the tennis tournament, now 
being played on the square. The playing 
was all In singles. The ladies were,
Allan versus Miss Mary Blair, Miss Allen winning; 
Miss Florie Powys versus Miss Edith Gregory, 
Miss Powys winning; Miss Allan and Miss Powys 
then drawing for play with Miss Mabel Gregory, 
Miss Allen getting play with Miss G re go 
winning; Miss Allen and Miss Powys the 
as winners, with Miss Allen winning, 
was a handsome gold bracelet.

Dr. and Mrs. Coulthard gavé a very enjoyable 
dinner on Friday last in honor of Dr. and Mrs. 
Atherton, of Toronto, covers being laid for twelve. 
The guests were Dr. and Mrs. Atherton. Dr. and 
Mis. Bayard Fisher, Mr. and Mrs. A. G. Edge
combe, Mr. and Mrs. T. Whitehead, Miss Hunter 
and Mr. Geo. Clark.

Dr. and Mrs. Atherton left this afternoon for 
Toronto. They were accompanied by Mrs. J.A1. 
Wiley, who will visit them at their home in Toronto 
for a few weeks.

Miss Amy Barberie, of Daibousic, is visiting 
Mrs. George F. Gregory at "Elmsdale."

After a long visit to St. John, Miss Frankie Tib- 
bile to being welcomed home by her many friends.

Mrs. Alex. Gibson, ir., and son, anil Mrs. J. E. 
Colter and son. and Mr. Duncan Reid, left on Mon
day for Edmundston to visit their mother, Mrs.

Mr. Ralph Fowler 
of New York, are th 
shanks.

Prof. Dixon lias arrived from Ireland and to the 
guest of Mr. and Mrs. Harrison at the University.

Mrs. Mowatt, of St. Andrews, to visiting her mo
ther, Mrs. Brydon Jack, Waterloo Row.

Mr. and Mrs. James L. Beverly arc in the city, 
the guest of Mr. Beverly's mother, at Grape Go‘t-
taÇlrs. L. W. Johnston and family returned home 
on Saturday from New Carlisle, Que., where they 
have been spending the summer. Mr. Johnston will 
not return for some weeks yet.

Prof. Stockley and bride arrived here last week 
from Dublin. They are the guests of Col. and Mrs. 
Maunsell at the barracks. As soon as rooms are 
fitted for their reception they will reside In the Uni-

j
s IdaMis,1 HOW IS THIS FOB PRICE?i-

[Progress is for sale in Dorchester at Mr. George 
Falrweather's store.!

Sept. 20.—The court room, since the commence
ment of this sitting, has been packed every day by 
an Interested crowd of spectators, more thanjialf of 
whom are the gentle sex.

Mrs. Fraser accompanies the judge this sitting, 
and has rooms at the Dorchester hotel.

The balance of Furs and Fur-lined Circulars re
maining over
will be offered at the following reductions :

Former Price.
Fur Capes 18 in. deep, $3 to $ 7.00 

11 24 to 29 in. deep 25.00
“ 50.00
“ 65.00

.........  8.00
.........  25.00
............  35-00

The Fur-lined Circulars, and Dolmans from $40.00 to 
$150.00 at half original prices.

These goods are free from Moths, and the skins are 
Coon, Grey Squirrel, Sable, Marten, Mink, Reaver 
and many other varieties.

from the Turner & Finlay purchase Sy
The Having on hand a large 

number of Bedroom 
Suites, we make this
VERY LOW OFFER in
order to reduce ourstock.

The accompaning cut 
represents a very neat 
pattern Bedroom Suite 
(3 pieces), Antique Oak 
finish, 20x21 Glass,

Only

Selling Price.The high tea and fancy sale of Trinity church 
guild, in the hall on Thursday evening, "was ex
ceedingly well patroniz d. and all who attended 
had every reason to be pleased with the manner in 
which the affair was conducted. The tea was 
served, as only the guild ladies know how. lie- 
fresbments were plentifully sold during the even- 
tag, and at the fancy sale, bidding was spirited and 
generous. A very respectable sum was netted us 
the result of the entertainment.

Mrs. Hewson, of Moncton, and Mrs. Jas. Taylor 
were the guests of Mrs. Geo. W. Chandler part of 
last week.
^ Mtos Owens, of Fredericton, is visiting Mrs.

Miss Hanington, of Monireal,
Mrs. Hanington.

Rev. W. W. Pascoc, formerly 
man here, aud Mrs. Pascc

S 2.25
12.50 
25.00
32.50 
4.00

12.50
17.50

L
Fur Collars,......

has been visiting

resident methodist 
oe are visiting Mrs. $16.1IKeUlor.

Mr. Chas. A. Hickman left on Friday night to re
sume his attendance at Harvard Law school. Before 

ning to Harvard he will spend some time at Ni-

4C guest:
iter, Miss 
8 Of Miss Emm

Fowier, 
a Crook- 4

Iagara Falls.
Mrs. A.J. Hickman lias moved to St. John,where 

for the future she will reside. Mrs. Hickman will be 
very much missed in social circles here, her kind
ness of heart and pleasing manner having made her 
a general favorite.

Mrs. Sherwood, of Centreville, has been visiting 
her brother, Mr. Fowler.

Mr. John Wallace, of Hillsboro, was the guest of 
his son, Mr. Wallace, at the hotel part of the past

Mr. D. I. Welch, of Moncton, spent Monday in

Mr. C. J.Sayre, Richibucto, was In town a few 
days last week.

Mrs. Walter Buck is visiting lier grandmother, 
Mrs. John Hickman.

Mr. Kempton, owing to poor health has been 
obliged to give up his position with Hickman & Co. 
and return to hto home.

Rev. Mr. Hooper, Moncton, was the guest of 
Rector Campbell on Tuesday.
^Mra.E. V. Godfrey left on Tuesday on a visit to

Miss Pauline Beil and Miss Mabel Rainnie, of 
Sackville, were in Dorchester on Tuesday.
^Misj Marjr Seonach, of; Moncton, is the guest of

A quiet wedding took place at the residence of 
Mr. Downey, of the Penitentiary staff, on Tuesday 
evening when Miss Susie Sadlier, niece of Mr. Dow- 
ney, was united in wedlock with Mr. J.C.Williams. 
The ceremony was performed by Rev. Mr. Kier- 
stcad in the presence of the near friends of the par
ties. Mr. and Mrs. Williams left on the night train 
for thtir future home in New York.

Freight prepaid to any station in New Brunswick or Nova Scotia, 
landing on 8t. John River. All goods carefully packed free of charge.

VVe also ktep on hand a full line of Parlor and Dining Furniture, Easy Chairs, 
Fancy Chairs, etc. Cuts and prices cheerfully sent on application.

or to any wharf or

EVEÏETT t MILLER, ■ 13 Waterloo St., St John.
68 King Street.

ЙІ.ГЮМОПС TO У .

тей
trip up North. 

Miss Louise

I Progrbms is for sale to Mo 
store of W. II. Murray, Main 
streets by J. E. McCoy. 1 

Sept. 21.—The china wedding wedding of Dr. 
and Mrs. J. D. Ross, to which I referred last week

ncton at the book, 
street, and on the W. C. PITFIELD & CO.Barker left this morning on a business Arms of Le

Soft CoalCornelius spent a few days with her 
Miss Hunter, on her wav home to Halifax, 
ріеачпп visit to Kincardine.

Mr. W. H. Robinson, of the Back of N. 8., St. 
John, is spending his vacation in the city, the guest 
of his mother.

Mrs. James S. Beck entertained a few 
a delightful whist party on Tuesday evening.

Mrs. Porter went to Woodstock this morning 
spend a few day* with her daughter, Miss Gi

F. G. LANSDOWNE, Manager. cient and honoi 
leaders in all g 
in the cause of th* 
them are the ngo 
Johnston aq#l Stn 
South, unlike the p 
the illustrious f 
simply because th 
their merit, and a: 
in command, the > 
south know is for 
the common foe. 
then, that the Caz 
are bound to do ii

First,to preserve 
public instructioi 
that shall properl; 
the past. The ' 
enter its text 
schools, which tt 
Southern veterans 
traitors and robb 
Aryan order, ther 
this. To obtain f 
the various Sou 
that, during the 
the euperintender 
shall unite, and, ii 
leading scholars oi 
plan of common st 
South.

The next effort 
in the same way û 
South. According 
each state is allow 
militia. Now,it is і 
North to “natioi 
instruction, but th' 
words, as being i 
part ot the counti 
the miqjÿ and b 
these,
comme». 6vthat the 
among the Southei 
of preserving the ci 
still in use ; also tic 
militia away from 
who are too fraudi 
The South already 
to.Northern menu 
ruins ite agricultu 
to pay off toe Non 
has no assistance ti 
must contribute its
.Y,ÿoai2|. ,
tend *TZaes of p 
. The wfcrth has p 

tinction, except the 
therefore the Aryai 
the North except ii 
these are mostly of 
the south—the lane 
a rapidly increasing 
the first division 
Savannah. In Flo 
sion, is at Tallahaa 
lins, the third div 
and in Viiyinia, 
being organized in 

The following ar

in an anticipatory manner, was the one bright spot 
in the dullness of the last few weeks, and a very 
delightful evening was spent by the guests—mim- 
bering nearly 150—who assembled to wish them
% Landing ex-schr. “Galatea,” 200 tons ;•Mrs. Burnyeat and Mrs. Ack 
keeping house at Shediac all 
town last week.

Mrs. C.j: Butcher returned from her long visit 
to her home in Kwca*tlc, nearly ten davs ago, sud I 
fancy that housecleaning time will be a potent factor 
in bringing the rest of the wanderers home.

Miss Roach, of St. John, who has been spending 
some weeks in town with her aunt Mrs. R. A. Bor
den, returned home la«t week to the great regret of 
the many friends she has made in Moncton during 
her stay.

Mrs. Ernest Given has been spending some 
weeks at her home in River du Loup.

Mrs. W. D. Martin to in Halifax visiting her 
mother, and intends remaining, I believe, for the 
next three months.

Mrs. H. A. Whitney, Mr*. George B. Willett, 
and Miss Hattie Whitney returned on Wednesday 
from their visit to Boston.

Mrs. W. II. Murray has been in town for the 
past fortnight, making final arrangements for re
moving to St. Jehu. Mrs. Murray will be greatly 
missed by the numerous friends she has won during 
her residence in Moncton.

Mr. and Mrs. L. H. Higgins returned on Saturday 
from their trip to Nova Scotia, part of their time 
was spent during their visit in driving some 250 
miles through the province.

Mrs. A. II. Beddouie and daughters are spending 
a few days in St. John visiting Mrs. Beddome's 
mother, Mrs. Ring.

Mr. George Taylor returned on Saturday from 
Halifax, where he has been spending a lew davs.

Dr. aud Mrs. J. D. Ross have a number of visitors 
staying with them just now, some of whom came to 
town for the purpose of being present at the china 
wedding. Amongt-t others are Mrs. Cummings, 
wife ot Hon. C. N. Cummings, of Nova Scotia Leg
islative council, Mrs. Lawrence, wife of F. A. Law
rence, M. P. P., of Truro, and Mrs. A. A. Hill, of 
Londonderry.

I am afraid we are not to have the pleasure of 
Mrs. Benedict's society this winter, as I understand 
she intends remaining in Shediac lor the winter. 
Mrs. Benedict’s Moncton friends will be glad.to bear 
that she is much better, although still an invalid.

Mrs. J. J. Taylor, who has been in town for some 
weeks, visiting friends, left yesterday for Virginia, 
ami I fear it will be some time before we shall see 
her in Moncton again. She was accompanied by 
her mother and sister, Mrs. and Miss Hudson, who 
are joining Mr. Hudson in Virginia, and will also 
live there in future, so the chances of Mrs. Taylor 
coming this way again very soon see 
Indeed. Cecil G'

man. who have 
summer, return

been
I Caledonia House Coal.

Price $4.50 per Chaldron.

Morrison & Lawlor.

. SCHUT! EMr. and Mrs. Jas. A. Vanwart and Mr. and Mrs. 
Turner Whitehead went to St. John this morning. 

Mr. Robt. Rankine spent Sunday in the city.
The wedding of Mr. Walter Fisher, second son of 

Mr. C. II. ti. Fisher, and Miss Gertrude Jones 
takes place this evening at Woodstock.

Mr. C. II. B. Fisher left this morning for Wood- 
stock to attend the marriage of his sou. He was 
accompanied by Miss Lulu Fisher who goes to act 

aid of honor.

SmokelessPowder.
Dr. and Mrs. Bayard were also of the party.
A social is being held this evening in the baptist 

eliurcb, in honor of the Normal school students 
attending that church.

Miss Block and Mrs. Cathela left on Monday for 
Montreal to visit friends there.

Mrs. James Barker left this r 
to St. John.

Mrs. F. Harding, of St.
Brad Winslow.

Mrs.Whelple

It is clean ; there is no Recoil ; it is Smokeless. One pound is 
equal in Power and Bulk to two pounds of the best black powder. 
It is the POWDER OF THE FUTURE for Sportsmen.

GRAND МЛУ AN. Morrtoontt'Ma'leGrov^klyn' vi,lting Mre* Wm- 
Mr. Herb Thompson’s friends are glad to see him 

out after his serious illness.
,ье,г

Dr. Fred L. Taylor, of Moncton, was In Sussex

1 Г
W

Single and Double Barrel Breech-Loading Guns,
Muzzle-Loading Guns, Rifles, Revolvers, Cartridges

AND FITTINGS OF ALL KINDS.

Sbpf. 20.—The first September wedding 
of Miss Lucy Cronk, daughter of Mr. 8. T. Crook, 
and Mr. Fred McLaughlin. The ceremony was 
performed by Rev. T. O. DeWitt, at the baptist 
church, Grand Harbor. The bri 
becoming dress of white cashmere and looked 
charming. Directly alter the ceremony the bridal 
party drove to the residence of the bride's father, 
where a reception was held.

On Thursday a delightful yabhting excursion to 
Duck Island was given by Mrs. Seely and her 
brother, Mr. Dagget, to a number of tbeir friends. 
The merry party enjoyed themselves very much 
exploring caves on this picturesque islaud, and 
after refreshments were served they returned home 
by moonlight.

Mrs. [J. S. Covert and her son, Master Walter, 
returned to their home in Moncton on Monday.

Miss Bella Cameron has gone to Eastport to spend 
a few Java with Mrs. Holmes.

morning for a visit 

John, is visiting Mrs. 

у and Miss Mary Wbelpley are away

this week.
Mrs. Wm. Roach and Mrs. McLeod are aws 

a trip through the states.

Miss Annie Morrison Is 
St. John.

The ladl

with

studying shorthand in
lies sewing circle of Trinity church have 

umed their weekly meetings once more.
I)r. and Mrs. Daly are visiting St. John.
Mr. Ned Ryan, formerly of Sussex, but now of 

Halifax, is spending his vacation in Sussex.

on a vacation trip.
Mrs. Donald Fraser, nee Miss Gregory, is the 

it of her brother, Mr. Albert Gregory, at Acacia

Prof. Halt arrived this morning from his Euro- 
pean tour and will spend a few days here before 
leaving for Carnell.

Mrs. and Miss Wheeler have returned home from 
a pleasant visit to the North shore.

Mr. Iledley Edgecombe left yesterday for a trip

Mrs. T. Knowles left this morning 
visit her sister-in law who is quite ill.

The many friends of Miss Annie Moore will be 
sorry to hear that she is lying dangerously ill at her 
home attlibson.

Mr. T. Lynch is also quite seriously ill at his home 
on Regent street.

The funeral of Mrs. G. F. Thompson, of St.John, 
took place here from the residence of her sister,Mrs. 
Wm. Lemont, on Friday last aud was very largely 
attended.

gues
Grot W. H.THORNE & CO.u

Market Square, St. John, N. B.

Have You Seen Our New Range
The «

HAMPTON.
for St. John to

f™,,,h/r
Gordon, who leaves us shortly to join her mother 
in Boston. Whist and other games were indulged 
In. Those Invited were Mr. ana Mrs. Henry Fraser 
and Miss h raser, the Misses Cameron, Covert, 
Daggett and Newton, Dr. Jack, Messrs. L. I. 
Newton, C. N. tiarton and F. A. Newton.

The many friends ot Miss Jessie Covert will be 
glad to hear that she is slowly recovering from her 
severe illness.

Miss Cora Franklin, of Malden, &] 
spending her holidays with her au 
Franklin.

Sept. 21.—Miss Titus, of Springfield, who has 
been visiting Mrs. James Titus, has returned home.

Miss Maud Maxwell, of Providence, R. I., and 
Miss Bessie Mabee, of Tiverton, R. I., who have 
been visiting friends here and in Kingston, have re
turned home.

Miss May Leonard, and Mise Scoville, of StiJohn, 
■pent Sunday with Mrs. M. Lawrence.
Nem8e8M^feeacLean ,s vieiung her fr,end Mie8 
r Miss Cunningham, of 6t. John, to visiting Mrs. G.

Mrs. Henry Hicks is visiting 
Martin Lemont, Fredericton.

Mrs. Boyd, of St. John, is 
with Mre. G. L. Taylor.

The Misses Burjiee, of Me Adam Junction, are

Model Art.”
The Style is Modern, 

Beautiful in Finish, 
and Price Low.

Mrs. James Lemont is spending a few 
the city. C

weeks In 
RICK ET. Mass., has been 

mt, Mrs. L. W. 
Sea Weed.CHATHAM. f.

SHEFFIELD.

Sept. 20.—Miss Burpee, of Philadelphia, has been 
spending the past fortnight with Miss Pbebe Burpee.

Mr. Arthur Harrison returned to Newcastle on

Mise Laurestine Bailey spent last last week with 
Miss Grace Day. She left for her home in Frederic
ton on Saturday.

Mr. W. Robertson has returned to his home in 
Halifax.

Miss Venning and Miss Minnie Venning expect 
to visit St. John on Wednesday.

Miss Bridges came home from her visit to Fred 
ericton on Monday.

Mrs. G. E. Day will leave tomorrow for St. John 
where she will visit her daughter, Mrs. A. K. de

The Misses May and Lollie Harrison will leave 
for their homes in St. John on Wednesday.

Miss Agnes Hubbard has gone back to Windsor 
to resume her studies at the Church-School for girls. 

Miss Laura Burpee ia home from her vtot to St.

. John Hughes, of St. John, occupied the pul- 
the Baptist church at Maugerville on Sunday.

Yolande.

her sister, Mrs. 

spending a few days
Sept. 20.—On Monday evening Mrs. L. J. Twee- 

die and family returned from Toronto where they 
have been spending the summer.

Miss Mary Ghertz, of Newcastle, spent part of 
last week with Miss Katherine Benson.

Miss Theal, of Moncton, is visiting her sister Mrs.

Mr. John Licvcright, of Bathurst, spent Tuesday

Miss Lena Goggin is visiting relatives in St. 
Stephen.

Sir John Allan spent Thursday night with Mr. 
F. Winslow, of the Bank of Montreal.

Mrs. A. A. Anderson ie visiting friends in Tor-

visiting Rev. Mr.
Rev. Elias Ganong, ot Advocate Harbor, N. 8., 

spent Wednesday here.
г,&.Ж„!.ХГ/,е’Г‘ *d“' wi,h
Rev^Mr1 Burnsd' 0l RotLesay' epent Monday with

m r* urne*

L '

$30We sell it complete 
with all the Fittings at

[Progress is for sale In Sussex by R. D. Boal and 
Geo. D. Martin.!

Sept. 21.—Mr. and Mrs. Chas. M. Gove, of St. 
Andrews, epent part "of last week with their 
daughter, Mrs. G. H. Raymond.

Miss Anna Arnold has returned from St. John, 
where she was attending the marriage of her cousin, 
Miss Shives.

Mr. R. H. Arnold, of Calgaiy,arrived on Saturday. 
He to spending his vacation here, the guest of hto 
parents at “The Knoll."

Mr. JmJT. Merritt,
8 “m rata

eaennd v"i4°r?^

A.
have b 
home. Without Top Shelf dîOI 

or Fittings at
diets anMrs. W. A. Hickson and Miss Aggie McLennan, 

of Newcastle, spent Friday In town.
Miss Maggie Allan has returned to her home in 

Fredericton.
Miss Gillespie spent part of last week at Oak 
Miss Sophie Benson to «pending a few d 

Bay dn Vin.
Miss Mamie Watt, of Newcastle, spent Saturday

On Thursday evening an educational meeting was 
held in the Temperance hall, at which addresses 

by Dr. Inch, Hon. L. J. Tweedie

of St. John, spent Sunday In
1rs. McLean has returned from visiting 
in Lowell, Maes. Her many friends a 

her looking so much the belter for her trip.
Dr. Raymond is away In Montreal this week.
The Misses Miller,of St. Martins, are at the Depot

The Misses Balentine, who have been visiting 
friends in Sussex, returned home on Monday.

Mr. and Mrs. C. H. Falrweather , have issued 
Invitations to their young friends 1er Tuesday even-

Ever) Bate a Met Bate!
EMERSON 4 FISHER, 75,і-т.£"н
P. S.—Aek to see our Mangles.

re to see
her

John.
Rev

0
■- mand others.

Miss MacDougal), of Oak Point, 
last week.

Hon. J. B. Snowball took hi* daughters Frances 
and Laura to Montreal last week to attend school.

Miss Helen DesBrieay to visiting relatives in 
Charlottetown^

I am told there is to be a wedding next week in 
which the principals are both well known in Cha-

On Thursday last ti e presbytertans or Chatham 
and Napan held a very enjoyable and remunerative 
"Harvest Home" at "Gilead Grove," Napan. The 
concert given In the evening by local tal 

ticularly good.

SACKVILLE.was in Chatham

f Progress is for sale in Sackville at C. H. Moore's 
bookstore.!

Sept. 22.—Miss Annie Wright spent a few days 
with her aunt, Mrs. Alex. Ford, last week. Miss 
Wright leaves very soon for New York, where she 
will spend the winter.

Miss Mabel Hall, of Halifax, Is the gnest of her 
friend, Miss Flo Anderson.

Mr. H. McDougall spent Tuesday with his 
brother, Mr. F. McDougall of the Merchant’s

Miss Ella De Boo Is visiting in St. John.
Mr. Foster, of Moncton, spent Monday in 

the guest of Mra. Colbert, Church avenue.
Mr. R. D. Hanson, the principal ol the 

school, is furnishing a boose here. He to b 
next week to Miss Price, of Petltcodiac.

1 he Mtoaes Hazen bare left Sussex 
They will be very roach missed, 
church, where Mias Bessie was
WMhw*Orlo Roach, of St. John, to visiting her 
grandmother, Mrs. Smith, at Upper Comer.

Mr. Brace McLeod, of the Bank of Nova Scotia, 
is spendiug hto vacation with hto parents in Char
lottetown. Hto place in the bank is

m Season,<!

Ii
Bgrgj F 1893 the members ot 

Joseph Gaston Bo) 
nsh, Chancellor, I 
acendant ot Hie Ex 
loch,. President and 
of tbb Colony ot. G 
Tronp Maxwell* 
Florida, Langraff a 
of the Maxwells, 
jSâlBrd M. Habere 
earn and Cazit 
Royal Governor 
Colony ot Georgia 
Tallahassee, püdi 
acendant ot John

l WUlie Tillbroolc

Mayor TillbrookThere was quiet a wedding on Monday at 9 a. m. 
at the Canada House, the principals being Mrs. W. 
Sadler and Mr. John Marqnto. The bride looked 
very pi etty in a fawn and brown travelling dress 
and cape; hat and gloves to match. After the 
ceremony, which was performed by the Rev. Mr. 
Smith, of Newcastle, a repast was served, and the 
happy couple left by train for Bt. John and Ne 
York, thence for Mr. Marquis’ Western home. 
They were accompanied to the station by a number 
of friends. The presents were numerous and costly.

Rev. Canon Forsythe is attending the meeting of 
synod in Montreal, but the usual services were 
held in St. Mary’s church on Sunday last, Rev- Mr. 
W. Wilkinson, of Bay dn Vta, officiating.

Vz RITAS.

Mrs. J. F. Allison and Master Beverly who have 
been ^pending a few weeks in St. John, returned on Іbeing Ailed by

Miss Myra Bltck, of Amherst, spent a few days 
with her cousin, Miss Jennie Black, this week.

Dr. and Mrs. H. 8. Trueman relumed from Bos
ton on Friday.

Mr. A lder Trueman 
Tuesday for Montreal.

Mr. Joeeph Dobson 
latlons of bis friends.

: of McKeesport, Pa., had a Scrofula bunch under 
one ear which the physlcan lanced and then it 
became a running sore, and was followed by 
erysipelas. Mrs. Tillbrook gave him

Mr. Mooney.
»itoe Ktiie Johnson entertained her young friends 

last Saturday. Among those who were present 
were : Miss Ethel Ryan,Mis* Constance Vail,Miss 
Norah Gillie, Miss Belle Roberteon, and Messrs. 
Ern Roach,Charlie Robertson and Harold Charters.

Miss Trite»,of Halifax, la visiting her brother,Mr. 
J. 8. Trites.

The Misses Winston, of 
thetr sister, Mrs. H. Mont 
Hill.

Mre. 
this wee

Guns, Rifles, t) 
Revolvers, 1

Ammunition, t^.llrSPORTfflG REQUISITES
and Miss Trueman left on

' Hood’s Sarsaparilla
the sore healed up, he became perfectly well 
and Is now a lively, robust boy. Other parents 
whose children suffer from impure blood 
should profit by this example.

is receiving the congrstn- 
It to a daughter V. A. Chatham, are visiting 

gomery Campbell, Fox

Norman Sinclair, of Moncton, is spending 
ek at the Depot home.

FEMALE COMPOSITORS,
compositors can obtain steady employment on book- 
work by applying by letter, stating time at business, 
qualifications, wages expected and where working 
last. Address—“W. Rta Proorebb Office.

T. McAYITY I soixrs,L" F

I
Cane Seating*, long eelecied Cane; Duval, 

Union vtreet.
Umbrella» and Parasol* Repaired; Dural, 

Unibn street. HOOD’8 Pills Cure Habitual Constipation by 
restoring peristaltic action of the alimentary 13 AUD 15 KINO STREET, - ST. JOHH, N. B.
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One DollarA DETHRONED EMPRESS.!of the colony ot Mssfaebusf-tts Bay. Wal
lace S. * Jones, Thoyde, Florida, grandee 
and caaique, descendant ot Noble Jones, 
a Royal Councillor ot the colony ot Georgia. 
Sir Joseph G. Pagan*, M. ifc, of Boston, 
marmor and cazique. baron, etc., son of 
Pagani, Royal Governor ot a province in 
ItaJv. William Berrien Burrougb. Bruns
wick, Ga., Ian graft and cazique, descend
ant ot Burrougb, Comptroller ot the navy 
of Queen Elizabeth. Frederic Gregory 
Forsyth. A. M., oaladin and cazique. St. 
John, N. B., descendant of Thomas For
syth,
Chisholm, Savannah, marmor and cazique, 
descendant of Bryan ot Ga.

There will be very toon started in St. 
%A>hn an aasembl> for the children of 
families entitled the order, to he conducted 
weekly, according to the following pro
gramme :

The name of the child is taken, his 
promise to obey the following rules is pub
licly given before the assembly thus : Do

ARYANS IN THE SOUTH.

et THE VISCOUNT DM EBONS AC BURN
ISHES EU HT HER FACTS.

THE BEAUTIFUL EUGENIE AXb, 
HER EVENTFUL CAREER.

Its Alma and Objecte In the United States 
—How Southerners Have Suffered by the 
Yankee»-The Order tv be Introduced 
Into St. John.
The Southern Colonies of English in 

America, Maryland, Virginia and the 
Carolines and the States made from them, 
Georgia, Alabama, Kentucky and Tennes
see, were settled by those who believed in 
monarchy and aristocracy. Lord Balti
more *f Maryland Colonists, the Virginia 
CavalK and the Carolinian nobility, pre
served with affection those memories of -a 
worthy ancestral past.
Colonists, on the other hand, the democra
tic independents of Massachusets and the 
and the other New England Colonies, with 
exception of New Hampshire until it fell 
under the influence of its neighbors, re
pudiated ancestral renown, because they did 
not experience greatly its loss and estimat- 

begining of all things to be in 
The Southern royalist colonies 

wePfip°*4ted into taking part, on false-ie- 
the war for American Indepen

dence dt 1776 against Great Britain, and 
the enemity of the north was always shown 
against them even to the extent of civil 
war in 1861-5. The avowed purpose of 
that war was to “put down the slave 
aristocracy,” although aristocracy 1 
isted in the south long before Yankee 
began to steal slaves from Africa and sell 
them to Southern planters. The desire ot 
the Northern democracy — taking away 
slavery, as a word ot excuse, was to de
stroy the Southern aristocracy. The work 
of the Aryan order in the South is to 
bine the members of this ancient and 
honorable collection of families into a 
united effort for their own preservation, 
and for their restoration to the control of 
affairs in the Southern states. These an-

A Brilliant Woman who Won a Crown 
Amu net Odds — Napoleon’s Widow 
Lives In Retire 
Friendly Land.

IS NOT A LARGE PRICE TO PAYt In an Allen but

For a, Good White SHIRT!In the third decade of this century thère 
lived in the old Moorish capital ot Granada 
the Count de Montijos, a Spanish grandeè 
of ancient family but limited possessions. 
He had fought in Napoleon’s armies, and 
with those armies had been driven from 
Spain by Wellington; had clung to the 
Corsican conqueror’s cause to the end of 
his Titanic struggle with allied Euro 
and after Waterloo had returned to 
native country, become a Senator, and 
married Donna Maria Kirkpatrick. This 
lady was a daughter of a Mr. Kirkpatrick, 
who held the not very illustrous post of 
English consul at Malaga, but wBd 
claimed descent from the royal house of 
Stuart.

The Count de Montijos was blessed with 
two daughters. The elder of them mar
ried a duke; the second, born on the 5th 
ot May, 1826. and christened Eugenie 
Marie, was d&stined to marry an emperor. 
It is confidently asserted that this splendid 
alliance was the result ot a deliberately 
conceived and patiently executed plot on 
the part of Eugenie gnd her mother. It 
certainly seems probable that they were 
attentively watching the career of the 
young prince whom bis uncle, the Count 
de Montijos’ former master, had designated 
as the prospective inheritor ot his empire. 
As Eugenie grew up with promise of rare 
loveliness, she was carefully educated in 
France and England. Spanish beauty 
matures early and fades rapidly, and 
Spanish maidens marry young ; but when 
she entered society her hosts ot suitors 
were rigidly fended off, and she remained 
single at an age when most of her country
women had long been wives.

Eugenie and her mother had met Napo
leon's nephew at the house ot their rela
tives. the Kirkpatricks, in London, when 
the future empress was a child and the fu
ture emperor an exiled pretender. Then 
came the fiasco of Strasbourg, the yet 
disastrous failure at Boulogne, and six 
years imprisonment in the Castle of Ham ; 
then the revolution ot 1848, and Louis Na
poleon’s opportunity at last ! He is elect
ed to the National Assembly by the citizens 
of Paris, is chosen President ot France, se
cures the support of the army, faces and 
crushes the Assembly, and is confirmed in 
his usurpation by the votfs of the people. 
His star is steadily ascending ; his hand is 
ready to grasp the imperial diadem ; it is 
time for Madame de Montijos to bring off 
her grand matrimonial coup it she can.

In the winter ot 1851-52,when the widow
ed countess launched her daughter in the 
society of Paris, Eugenie was in her 
twenty-sixth year. She is described as 
having been an ideal ot beauty and grace 
—* veritable “daughter of the gods,divine
ly tall and most divinely fair, somewhat 
slender ot figure, with exquisite neck and 
shoulders, whose faultless moulding she 
could display to the best advantage. In 
many ways she seemed rather English than 
Spanish. Her complexion was of the fair
est and clearest, her abundant hair, of the 
richest golden hue.and drawn back to show 
the classic contour of her head. She had 
great blue eyes that could both entreat and 
command. She was witty, accomplished, 
brilliant—a thorough mistress of French, 
English, Spanish and Italian ; a fearless 
rider, a bewitching dancer ; doing the most 
daring things in dress, manner and speech 
with a chic that defied censure and a grace 
that disarmed criticism.

Such was the woman who appeared at 
the great official balls, in the Bois de 
Boulogne, at the opera, and everywhere 
created a furor ot admiration. The presi
dent saw her and fell head over heels in 
love. But among, princes love and marriage 
are by no means svnonymous terms. Am
bition bade Louis Napoleon strengthen bis 
position by a match with a princess of 
some royal house. He probably had no 
idea at first, of wedding tne fair Spaniard.

But she was not willing to accept the 
position of a Montespan, or even a Main- 
tenon. She was playing for a crown, and 
she did not hesitate to let her distinguished 
admirer know it. She and her mother 
were visitors at his chateau of Compiegne 
shortly after his assumption ot the imperial 
title, when a game of blind man’s buff was 
started to amuse the company. When the 
emperor was “it” he caught Eugenie and, 
according to the rule of the game, placed a 
garland ot flowers on her head. “Sire,” 
she said, “this crown is too light,”

In a few days Napoleon startled his 
counselors by announcing that he had de
cided to marry the daughter of the Coun
tess de Montijos.

His ministers handed in their resigna
tion. The emperor persuaded him to 
withdraw it, and issued a craftily worded 
proclamation referring to Josephine, the 
creole wife of the great Napoleon, and de
claring that he had preferred the women of 
his heart to a more pretentious consort 
taken from some foreign court.

The bride and her mother took up their 
quarters in the Ely see while preparations 
were made for a ■ splendid wedding in the 
Cathedral of Notre Dame.

The emperor’s path to wedlock was not 
wholly unincumbered. There was another 
woman in the case. She was known as 
Mrs. Howard, ot Baltimore. She was 
jassionately attached to Іюиів Napoleon, 
tad shared his years of exile, and had 

sacrificed all else to further his cause. Just 
before the announcement ot his

IADE. and by a GOOD White Shirt, 
for the money. Manchester, Robertson & Allison’s Ünlaundried White Shirts
at $i.oo is good enough For all Sorts and Conditions of Men,
being made from Extra Quality of Materials, combined with the very best work
manship. All hand-made button holes. Reinforced all over, and perfect fitting. 
AH Sizes—4/4 to 18 inches $1.00 each.

mean The Best Shirt in Canadawe
Viscount de Fronsac. Dr. T. B.

sticity and

fER.

The Northern

MANCHESTER, ROBERTSON * ALLISON.
27 and. 29 King Street. 1 ^
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І Fa'Ll $
Men’s Overcoats. lev Heelers.money.

Al.t.ti

Richly Colored Material in 
Blue and Light Beaver, Black 
and Blue Naps.

So many we hardly know 
where to put them but they’re 
all in sight. A fine lot in Naps, 
Beavers and Meltons.

rs re-
rchase "ч/ I X and I

t WINTER. $
Arms of an Illustrious Mr. Jones.і tradersPrice. Long Overcoats. $5.00Ї.25 you promise to be honest in all things and 

honorable to every trust ? 1 do. Do you 
promise to be gentle, kind and courteous, 
to avoid slander P I do. Do you- promise 
to be temperate and sincere and never to 
acknowledge what is wrong to gain any 
advantage of money or place. I do. The 
exercises open with historic lessons that 
teach some chivalric quality, either in 
prose or verse. Music is performed 
vocally and instrumentally by the children, 
after which, with such exercises and drills 
as may be deemed appropriate, the as
sembly closes. It is repeated every week 
with different lessons from history. The 
children are taught to allow their better 
qualities to be developed. They all have 
a good time at these assemblies and be
come acquainted. They correspond with 
children of the order in different parts of 
the world and there are letters from chil
dren of one order written to children ot 
another, read, and thus an acquaintance 
with good children in other places is es
tablished that some day may be 
to them.

The first children’s assembly in St. John 
will be held next week. The order is open 
to-any person of honorable character and 
fejyily. although it grants degrees to 
noble descendants. It leaches that all 
hopor is due to him who- is"- honest. That 
it is better for to-work at humble employ
ment than, to live at цеме and in costly 
raiment and a palace on the fruits of a dis
honorable career.

1.50
In Irish Freizes; several 

Colors.
Watch closely for our special Ad of Boys and Children’s Goods about October 1st.

Scovil, Fraser & Co
Cor. King and Germain Streets, St. John, N. B.
All our Goods are ONE PRICE and Marked in PLAIN FIGURES.

buys a fine Reefer any size. 
Sure to fit.

i.OO
1.50
.OO
1.50 Oak Hall..50 •9

Ш.OO to

lace wprth $1,000 a yard. The canvasses 
ot Raffaelle and Titian were taken from 
the Lotivre to adorn her boudoir. Extra
vagant display was the order of the day. 

The empress was not only the mistress 
did court. When Paris was smit

ten by the cholera epidemic in 1865 she 
visited tjie hospitals. She helped to care 
tor the wounded soldiers of her husband’s 
wars. When he was with his army in 
Italy she was appointed regent, and was 
head of the state in more than name. She 
represented him at the opening of the Suez 
Canal—a work of French enterprise—and 
was welcomed to the east by the sultan and 
the kbedive. 1

An empress, a court, and an b 
political necessities to Napoleon, 
his maprisjHLhe secured t

ot Paris at the time of 
Eugenie’s accouchement. Crowds gath
ered in the streets waiting for the news, 

general jubilati 
quarter past 3 in the morning of Sunday. 
March 16, 1856, the thundering cannon of 
the Invalides announced the birth of a

We Presentos are
eaver

M 12Г".• A rare combination in theof a splen

»e SHOW THE GREATEST T
4Ю0ФШИШНИ ШЛ 

W SHADES COLORS ‘
S »«n MEET ALL WANTS AT c
її M*

Ribbon LinebeneficialAla

fc co. Ж ;Arms of Le Vlscomts do Fronsac.

cient and honorable families furnished 
leaders in all great and noble efforts 
in the cause ot their communities. Among 
them are the njuqes of Washington, Lee, 
Johnston aq#l Stuârt. The people of the 
South, unlike the people of the N orth,admire 
the illustrious families in their midst, 
simply becalise those families deserve it by 
their merit, and any effort that keeps them 
in command, the whole population of the 
south know is for the common good against 
the common foe. There are three things, 
then, that the Caziques of the Af-yan Order 
are bound to do in their respective states.

First,to preserve and combine a system of 
public instruction for the Southern States 
that shall properly teatify to the honor of 
the past. The North is endeavoring to 
enter its text books in Southern

A Fresh Stock авб Low Prices.
heir were 

and by 
all. Great On these grounds we claim 

that we have a right to your
F. G. Forsyth.5E .1patronage.

G. H. McKAY. - 61 Charlotte St.
SG ..l1'" ■ ' ■ _ t . ' Єand there was on when atARMS OF ARYAN ARISTOCRACY.

Illustrations of the Escutcheons of the For
syths and the Joneses.

Monsieur le Vicomte de Fronsac, com
monly known as Mr. Frederic Gregory 
Forsyth, A. M., duke and cazique, herald 
marshal paladin of the Aryan Order of St. 
George ot America, has kindly accompan
ied the foregoing sketch with engravings of 
the arms of the illustrious Aryans to whom 
reference is made, Progress has room 
for two specimens only, the first of which 
shows the arms of the Vicomte de Fronsac 
himself with the ducal coronet to which 
he is entitled, borne above the shield. 
Above the crown is something that the 
uninstructed reader might suppose to be 
a cazique or cazooke or a paladin, or 
something equally mysterious, but which 
others will readily recognize as a hippo- 
graph or a hippophoon, or something of 
the sort, while on the shield are three lions 
who appear to be performing feats worthy 
of Bristol’s educated horses. Each ot the 
lions has something on his back, which ap
pears to be a wing, but may be a carpet 
bag containing the archives ot the Aryan 
Order. The motto, Loyal a la Morte may 
be freely translated to mean that the 
Aryan Order does not assume any juris
diction beyond the present life.

Everybody knows that the illustrious 
house of Jones has a crest* and an illustra
tion of it is also given. The particular and 
illustrious Mr. Jones who in this instance 
is privileged to have the crown of a mar
quis above bis shield is a Florida Aryan 
who is a grander cazique, the descendant 
of Noble Jones, a royal councillor of 
the colony of Georgia. He doubt
less has blue-blood enough to 
entitle him to spell bis name 
B|ones or de Jones if he so desires, 
but with almost republican simplicity he 
uses the same orthography as the Joneses 
of all sorts and conditions. The animal 
with amputated rear above the crown is 
neither a grandee, a marmor or a langraff ; 
but a bisected lion, holding a ball, as it 
acting as catcher for the St. John or 
Shamrock baseball clubs. Possibly he 
lost the rest of himself some time when he 
was Bering as umpire. The lion on the 
shield sppears to have come out of the 
fight with better lack, and has all his 
limbs. He is clawing away at a 
lot of little things that look something like 
daggers. The motto Vigilian Ago may 
mean “We are looking for the days of long 
ago.”

The uncomfortable looking bird with two 
heads, which is scratching away in space is 
the general badge of the Aryan Order, and 
accompanies afl the crests. Everybody 
who has bine blood is entitled' to nee the 
picture of this queer creature in connection 
with his family shield. Order early and 
avoid the rush.

№.
to Zululand the empress made a mournful 

her son was 
stands a white

boy was summoned to hie father’s death
bed. He did not reach Chiselhurst in time. 
Napoleon’s health had long been failing, 
but when the end came on the 9th of Janu
ary, 1873, it was very sudden.

There were a great gathering of 
and sympathizers at the dethroned em 
or’s funeral. After the ceremony 
French imperialists greeted his son with 
cries of “Vive Napoleon Quatre.” There 
was a like demonstration on Louis’ 18th 
birthday—the day fixed by law for his com
ing ot age.

In 1875 the heir of the Napoleons passed 
his final examination at Woolwich, ranking 
seventh in his class. He was lound spe- 
ciaUy proficient in drawing and surveying, 
and was noted as the best horseman in the 
academy.

Four uneventful ye 
fate struck its last and 
the widowed empress. At. the outbreak 
of the Zulu war her son saw some of his 
fellow cadets set out for South Africa, and, 
fired with the excitement, insisted on 
volunteering lor service. Nothing could 
restrain his eagerness for an opportunity to 
distinguish himselt in the protession to which 
he had been trained and in which his family 
had won its prestige. His services were, 
unfortunately, accepted and on the 27th of 
February, 1879, he left Southampton. The 
empress stood on the wharf to wave fare
well to the son whom she never saw again 
in life.

On reaching South Africa the prince was 
down for a few days with fever at Pieter
maritzburg. He recovered and went to 
the front, where he took part 
operations ot trifling importance. On the 
1st of June he rode forward with a recon- 
noitering party to select a site for a new 
camp. His companions were Lieut. Carey, 
of tbe ninety-eight regiment, six English 
troopers, and a Kaffir guide. They com
pleted their work, halted to rest in an 
abandoned Zulu kraal, and were about to 
remount and return when from close 
at hand there came a volley. The enemy 
had crept up unperceived in the long grass.

One of the troopers fell dead at the first 
fire ; the rest sprang upon their horses arid 
made off—all except one. That one was 
tho prince imperial—the best rider at 
Woolwich. His horse was an ill-trained 
one, recently purchased, and in some way 
it escaped him. He clutched at the saddle 
wallet, but it broke away in his hand, and 
his last hope ot life was gone.

His body was found the next morning 
stabbed through and through with 
teen assegai wounds. It was carried home 
to his mother and laid beside the emperor 
at Chiselhurst. All England was deeply 
stirred by the pitiful tragedy. From all 
quarters came expressions ot sympathy for 
the mother, whose only son he wss, ’ and 
she a widow—even from the Germans who 
had conquered his fsther and from the 
French republicans who had made him an

As soon as it was possible for her to go

Napoleon left nothing undone to make 
for his son a firm place in the hearts of 
Frenchmen. At his birth nearly a million 
francs was distributed in largesses, and 
each anniversary of it was celebrated as 
a national fete. Little Louis put on a 
grenadier uniform when he was only nine 
months old. He was brought up simply 
and strictly, and seems to have been from 
the first a boy of great promise.

In the last years of Napoleon’s reign bis 
skies were less serene. His popularity in 
France seemed on the wane. His attempt 
to establish a Hapsburg on the throne ot 
Mexico was an ignominious failure. Eu
genie had warmly espoused the cause of 
Maximilian, and her influence was again 
felt when her husband declared war against 
Prussia—staking the imperial throne on 
this last desperate bid tor military glory. 
“This is my war !” the empress is said to 
have cried as her husband marched forth 
with his troops and with his son, again 
leaving her as regent in Paris. Her war 
or not, it cost her all— her crown, her hus
band, her son.

Six weeks after Napoleon’s wanton dec
laration of war came the crushing disaster 
of Sedan. The army was annihilated ; the 
emperor was a prisoner in the hands of the 
Germans ; the prince imperial had escaped 
into Belgium in disguise. A universal cry 
ot rage and despair went up from France. 
The Paris mob yelled for the blood of the 
usurper before whom it had fawned for 
years. The emperor’s stoutest partisans 
had disappeared. Not a single Frenchman 
came forward to rescue her trom the mob 
that was threatening the palace where she 
cowered in terror. It was the Prince Met- 
temich, the Austrian Ambassador, who 
smuggled her out of the Tuileries. He had 
her carriage standing at the main entrance, 
and while the crowd watched it he took the 
empress, veiled and plainly dressed, by a 

ay to an ordinary fiacre, and drove 
the house of a trusted friend—Dr.

One pound is 
lack powder.

pilgrimage to the spot where 
slain. On it there now i 
cross which even the natives respect as 
the monument ot a mother’s lost hope and

relatives 
Pthe

schools, which teach to the children of 
Southern veterans that their fathers 
traitors and robbers. The work of the 
Aryan order, therefore, is to fight against 
this. To obtain from the joint action of 
the various Southern state-governments 
that, during the approaching holidays, 
the superintendents of public instruction 
shall unite, and, in conjunction with the 
leading scholars of the South, draw up a 
plan ot common school instruction for the 
South.

The next effort of the order is directed 
in the same way towards the militia of the 
South. According to the U.S. constitution, 
each state is allowed the regulation of its 
militia. Now,it is an effort on the part of the 
North to “nationalize” not only public 
instruction, but the militia also ; in other 
words, as being numerically the stronger 
part of the country, to get possession of 
the miqj and body of the South by 
the®6 / The order is to re-
comme*v6Jthat there be a militia alliance

g Guns,
OO.

When she returned to England Eugenie 
found a new home at Farnborough. near 
the eastern border of Hampshire. She has 
an estate there of 250 acres, and a hand
some country house. Near it is a chapel 
to which she brought the bodies of husband 
and son ; and there in the evening of her 
eventful life she dwells, alone with her 
memories of the past.—Richard U. Tither- 
ington in Мипяеу'я Magazine.

і

A Dinner Party at the Bottom of the Seat 
Some time ago, the labor of deepening 

the harbor of Ciotat was completed. On 
that occasion the contractor gave to the 
members ol his staff and the represent
atives of the press a banquet, unp 
dented for its originality. The table 
set eight metres below the level ot the sea, 
at tbe very bottom of the harbor, inside 
the “caisson” in which the excavators had 
been at work, and only the narrow walls of 

caisson separated the guests from the 
enormous mass ot water around and above 
their heads. The new-fashioned banquet
ing hall was splendidly decorated and 
lighted, and, but tor a certain buzzing in the 
ears caused by the pressure ot air, kept up 
in tbe chamber in order to prevent the 
inrush of the water, nobody would have 
suspected that the slightest interruption 
in the working ot the air pump would have 
sufficed to asphyxiate the whole party. 
After the banquet a concert prolonged the 
festivity for several hours, after which the 
guests re-ascended into the open air once

ft.” ears followed before 
most cruel blow at

)rn, k

nish,

;e Low.
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among the Southern States for the purpose 
of preserving the confederate uniform,gray, 
still in use ; also to get the officering of the 
militia away f rom the control of politicians 
who are too fraudulent to be trustworthy. 
The South already is obliged to pay tribute 
toNorthern manufacturers by a tariff that 
ruins its agricultural industry; it is taxed 
to pay off the Northern war d^ht, while it 
has no assistance to pay off itsown, and it 
must contribute its part toward pensioning 
^arl'cme9l?d‘ers an“ leave it® own to the 
tend5 0“£9ліев of poverty.
. Thewirth has preserved no family dis

tinction, except those founded on wealth, 
therefore Де Aryan order bas no hold on 
the North except in individual cases - and 
these are mostly of foreign birth. But in 
the south—Де land of the cavaliers—it has 
a rapidly increasing circle. In Georgia, 
Де first division has headquarters at 
Savannah. In Florida, Де second divi
sion, is at Tallahassee. In South Caro
lina, the third division is at Charleston, 
and in Virginia, the fourth division is 
being organized in the midland counties.

The following are the names of some ot 
the members of the several divisions:. 
Joseph Gaston Bulloch, M. D., of Savan
nah, Chancellor, Paladin. Cazique, a de
scendant of His Excellency Archibald Bul- 
loch. President and Commander-in-chief of
Tr^°fe.n 177,6V
lronp Maxwell, M. D., Jacksonville,
Florida, langraff and Cazique, descendant 
of Де Maxwells, Earls of Nithsdale ; 
üj||M M. Habersham, of Savannah, Pal
adin and Cazique, descendant of 
Royal Governor Habersham of Де 
Colony of Georgia; John S. Winthrop, of 
Tallahassee, ptiadin and cazique, de
scendant ot John Winthrop, 1st Gov

*.
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Bate! Utilising Strar Dos».
A writer in a French paper states that all 

stray dogs taken up by the Paris police and 
left unclaimed are, after being killed, 
handed< over to an enterprising manufac
turerez by whom the skins are tanned by 
electricity. Instead of taking seven or eight 
montas to transform the skin into leather, 
as is the case by the ordinary system, elec
tricity does the work in three or four days. 
The leather so tanned, 
sorted, is much better thant hat manufac
tured by the ordinary process, and when 

up into ladies boots and shoes is 
admired

back w 
hereto
Evans, her dentist, an American.

_ Pr. Evans undertook to convey the fugi
tive out of France. Under his escort, and 
with no impedimenta but a small hand-bag, 
she reached the coast and was carried

n. Street,
N. B.

across the channel on a yacht of an English 
gentleman, Sir John Burgoyne, who landed 
her at Ryde, in the Isle ot Wight. Her 
son joined her at Hastings a few days later, 

marnage and a residence was hired for her near the 
he sent her to England on a pretended Village of Chiselhurst, in Kent. To this 
mission. When she came back to Paris place—Camden House—her husband came 
she found that her house had been searched after his six months’ captivity at Wilhem- 
and every letter and memento of the em- shohe.
>eror hail been removed. She sought out For a couple of years the imperial exiles 
lie bride, and, meeting Eugenie in the led a life of quiet seclusion at Camden 

Bois de Boulogne, assailed her with bitter House, interrupted only by a visit paid by 
words and—so rumor adds—with personal Eugenie to her mother in Spain. In No
violence. It might, at that time, have been vember, 1872, the prince imperial entered 
cause for a charge of treason. that great English army school, Де Royal

Under Napoleon and Eugene .he court Military Academy, at Woolwich. One of 
of the Tailleries was the most brilliant in the emperor’s last acts was to take him to 
Europe. The empress set the fashions tor the academy. • “Gentlemen, make a man 
the world. Her dresses sparkled with of him,” he said to the authorities whore- 
galaxies of diamonds, or shimmered with ceived him there. A few weeks later Де

moreover, it is as-

>2.
for its soft and delicate

qualities.
•:

1 I Forbidding 

Musical enthusiasts often worry their 
neighbors considerably in warm weather bv 
practising wUh their windows open. Such 
conduct is penal in Erne, where the munici
pality have just issued a decree forbidding 
anyone to play the piano in s room with 
open windows under penalty of a heavy 
fine. “In s health-resort,” states the 
decree, “it is especially necessaryjfnotSto 
ymoy ode's neighbors.”
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CIRCTJLA.TB8 WIDELY. 
CLEANLY PRINTED. 
CLOSELY READ.Advertise in I

if. JT. ARMSTRONG, 
Publisher,

St. Andrews, N. B. 
SUMMER RESORT. ^BEACON

12.000 COPIES "tSÏL
Transportation Companies to Ad<

“Вжасож" diet 
mer Travellers

ributed during the next 
in Canada and U. 8. G

throe months 
rent chance

among best class el 
for Hotel Me» and

Charles Dickens’ Complete Works—15 Vole
Given for one new or renewal subscription and $4.50 
additional.

We have no premium that is so great a bargain as our Set ol Dickens in 16 volumes ; 
handsome cloth binding, plain large print with 267 illustrations. This set of books is 
listed at $16. but usually sells for the bargain retail price $7.60. Our price to old ot 
new subscribers w:th a year» subscription is $6.60.

(Late of Sheraton & бжьгвпкя), Persons in want ol 
class Stove or Bangs should 
see mv stock. Twenty years 
experience in the business 
(tires me a thorough know* 
ledge of what is required, 

d 1 bare selected only the

Dealer ш Stores, Ranges, Furnaces,
KITCHEN FURNI8mNG8, ETCm 

A nice line of Refrigerators in stock ; Seasonable goods in 
variety ; Jobbing in my line solicited. Prices. %ow

lOl Charlotte Street, Opposite Betel Dnflerii.
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EVIDENCE OF ABILITY. is the fact that the principals are thorough
ly familiar With eveiy detail of all the work 
done in every department Additional 
teachers are of course employed ; but this 
is not because the principals are themselves 
incompetent to teach any ot the subjects, 

A Widely Known Institution with Practical but because they are alone unable to do all 
Menst the Head of It—The Business Sue- the work required.

of Gmdnntee—Some of the кranches The principals have been peculiarly
Tnnaht and How ProOcieney la Assured. fitted lor their work by special

* None of oiir educational institutions ia Лmining, by actual business expen-
he,d in higher eil« than tb„ S,. ^
Business college. During its^ twenty-five have each department ol the college under 
years existence, the proprietors have the direct supervision of one of the princi- 
shown a commendable determination to P»U. no sulject being left entirely in the
keep in the van of progress, and have a£*!e ot aeh,l,,*",e- .
. r , , - , . There are three departments, viz. :—

always been ready to introduce and give Business, abort hand and type writing, and 
their students the benefit of each modern special penmanship.
method and faculty, aa the demand lor it | The business course includes instruction 
bas .risen. It enjoy, .n enviable portion j» book-kwping in .11 it. torm. by both 

...... r . double and single entrv. including joint
among similar institutions on account of btock acvoUnt*. railroading,
the thoroughness and completeness of its ing, banking, manufacturing, commission, 
courses of study. foreign exchange, etc.. aLo: arithmetic,

A diploma from this institution ia husinei-s penmanship, spelling, composi- 
eateemed a prize worthy ol the students’ tion. practical grammar, correspondence, 
best efforts, as the principals have always bu-іпеев practice, business paper, corn- 
insisted that the graduate's qualifications шегсиі liw. etc , etc. This department 
shall correspond with the declarations set is in charge of Mr. Kerr who excells as a 
forth in bis diploma, and no student is mathematician Mr. Kerr is also the 
graduated for the purpose of getting rid of 1 author of the text book on book-keeping 
him, or because he has spent a certain time used in the college. This book is recog-

To consider this subject from the point of 
view of an ordinary individual who knows 
little or nothing about science, there have 
been many cases of hunters and trappers in 
the far west of America going seven! days 
without food, and indeed I personally 
know a Nottingham gentleman, who led a 
sedentary life, who regularly resorted to 
this expedient to cure attacks of bilious
ness. When his stomach became disorder
ed from too much eating and drinking, he 
went without food and drank nothing bat 
water for two or three days, all the time 
performing his daily avocations. At the 
end of that time, to use his own words, he 
felt “as right as a cart.”

This only proves that a man can live on 
his own fat. We have many instances of 
what can be done in this way from the 
“performances” of fasting 
the voluntary faster knows that he has but 
to make a sign to get food, therefore the 
courage and “grit” of the shipwrecked 
sailor or entombed miner, in bearing up 
against starvation, should be considered a 
greater feat, seeing that he has despair aa 
well as hunger to endure.

The three miners who were rescued from 
the Emeran coal mine, in Bohemia, pro
vide perhaps the longest authenticated case 
of enforced fasting that is known. They 
were buried alive for seventeen days with
out a particle of food, and were still alive 
when brought to the surface, and their 
lives were saved. There are other cases of 
eight and fourteen days, while shipwrecked 
sailors have been known to live seventeen 
days on the ice ot the Arctic seas without 
other nourishment than frozen sea-

In respect to the fasting men who have 
been on view at the Aquarium and other 
places, living on air for much longer

node than those mentioned, in
se cases the patient has been melan

cholic, hysterical, epileptic, or otherwise 
deranged in the nervous system, and men
tally unsound, and they can hardly, there
fore, be taken as fair tests ot how long a 
human being cm live without nourishment 
and still presesve a sound mind and body. 
Succi has been three times in a lunatic 
asylum and Merlatti at least twice.

things or valve.

m ' If a man’s ability were aa great aa his 
discontent, everybody would be « Napo-THA1 ’S WHAT A ST.JOHN R 4SI NESS 
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There is no index of character so sure as 
the voice.—Disraeli.

\

шK. D. C. ia guaranteed to cure any form 
of Indigestion or Dyspepsia. A free sam
ple package mailed te any address. K. D. 
C. Company, New Glasgow, Nova Scotia.

The vain being is the really solitary 
being.—Auerbach.

-

Positive proof that K. D. C. is the Great- 
ia can be had 

a grateful

roemve proot that n 
est Known Cure for Dyspepsia 
by examining testimonials from a grateful 
people. Send for copies. Cure speedy 
and permanent.

The better part of valor is discretion.— 
Shskspeere.

K. D. C. has cured Dyspeptics who 
thought they were dying. See testimonials. 
Free sample to any address. K. D. C. 
Co., New Glasgow, N. S.

Troth will ever rise above falsehood like 
oil above wafer.—Cervantes.

Take K. D. C.. and, like others who 
have tried it, you will say : “It is the 
Greatest Dyspepsia Cure of the age 
worth its weight in gold.”

A man who is poor in trust is the poorest 
of all God’s creatures.—J. G. Holland.

Healthy digestion is one of the most im
portant functions of the human economy. 
K. D. C. restores the stomach to healthy 
action, and promotes healthy digestion. 
Try K. D. C.

Every traveller has a home of his own, 
and he learns to appreciate it the more 
from his wanderings.-^Dickens.
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■ m ALL MIRACLES DO NOT OCCUR AT 

HAMILTON.
;

The whole town of G lamie, Ont., knows 
of a cure, by the application of MINARD’S 
LINIMENT, to a partially paralyzed arm, 
that equals anything that has transpired at 
Hamilton.

?are They
Jfcs

CoverR. VV. Harrison.

There are some faults so nearly allied to 
excellence that we can scarce weed out the 
vice without eradicating some of the virtue. 
—Goldsmith.

QUICKNESS AND NERVE.

How the Marquis de Mores Settled Two 
Cow-Boy Bullies.

'*■ **_*" У

«... -the 3
1“Did vou ever bear how the Marquis de

“Well, it i, not much ol a .tory, but if. Fo1ïRTU Кююат кон 1891 ox
an illustration of a man of nerve and quick S°,,E,,T B‘‘OWN\‘ louH c“owx "
thought. I was in the cattle bu.inj, in “lkxd or Scotch Whiskey

1884. and became acquainted w.th De 1 ,h*v? * |?*ге|"1 of,»

to be elfish, us we say in the West. ',|ke"b-v ™,v"el1 іЬЛ 9.tb.m’' from h! 
About a month alter that I met him at Bar- '11 m tb«t»ndcd “d 1
low's ranch, about twenty-five mile, from find “ “ * pure Wbtskey ot h.gh qualrty 
Cheyenne. He was mounted on n vicious "d ь“е «»ог, which bu been well ma- 
broncho and appeared to have a good deal tured* 
of trouble to keep bis seat.

“A couple of cow boys who bad been 
loading up on tanglefoot were whooping 
and bowling in front of Barlow’s shanty 
when the marquis drove up. Their po 
were tethered, and they were running loot 
races, and for no reason on earth yelling 
like Comanches in a war dance. They be
gan to guy the marquis on his horseman
ship. He made no reply, but kept on 
talking to me. Finding he could wot be 
provoked that way, one cow boy nicknam- I 
ed ‘Broadback Morris,’ because of bis un
usually broad shoulders, began to show 
the Frenchman bow to ride. His compan
ion followed bis example, and in a couple 
ot minutes they a ere circling around the 
marquis, firing off their Winchesters and 
using the most insulting language.Wbetber 

rquis understood what they 
know. At all events be 

cigarette and lighted it. ‘Drop that, you 
tenderfoot,’ roared Morris, pulling up bis 
mustang with a jerk, ‘drop that, or I’ll 
clip it out of your mouth.' At the same 
moment be lifted hie Winchester.

“De Mores turned halt-way in his sad
dle, took a deep inspiration and blew out 
a cloud ol smoke. As it cleared away the 
cow-boy took deliberate aim and tired.
The cigarette was sent Hying in fragments.
Before I knew what bad happened scarcely 
De Mores bad drawn his long-barreled 
French revolver from his belt and pulled 
the trigger. The Winchester dropped 
from Morris’s hands. He had been shot 
through both wrists. The howl he let out 
could nave been beard a quarter of a mile.
The other cow-boy was then on De 
Mores’s Hank. As soon as be saw him 
pull his gun be grabbed bis riHe, but had 
not time to raise it before the marquis 
fired a second time, just as bis broncho 
gave a lunge and a buck. The man 
tumbled off with a bullet in bis shoulder.
It might have been meant for the head for 
all 1 know.”

Ground. ; -
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But Seal Sacques are costly for all that. Ungar’s 
agents cover the provinces, and although they 
form part of a great delivery system, and make 
it more convenient for customers, the cost is 

The following are some of Ungar’s 
agents who cover the ground in St. John proper :

John Clark, fb. D., F.C.S., F.I.C. 
Agent, E. G. Scovil. Teas and Wine, 

St. John, N. B.

small.

There is one day in the week to go to 
church, and seven to love tby neighbor as 
thyself.

Assimilable Pb 
nerve food 
Puttner’s
invaluable element than a gallon of the 
much vaunted stimulant,Liquid Beefs, etc., 
of the day.

One today is worth two tomorrows.— 
Franklin.

Here surel

N. B. SMITH, 24 Dock Street.
MBS. PLUMMEB, cor. Sidney and Dnke Streets. 
JA8. McKINNEY, cor. Charlotte and St. James 

Streets.
B. W. McCABTHY, Haymarket Square.
J. D. DBISC0LL, 191 Union Street.
CHAS. K. SH0BT, Jeffries Hill.

in] the college. For these reasons the 
diploma is prized by students and the pub
lic as evidence of ability and attainments 
While the course ot study is intended to 
embrace all the subjects which are essential 
for the equipment of the thorough busi- 

no time is wasted on subjects 
that are not ol practical use in business 
life.

Perhaps no better proof can be given ol forms, 
the merits of an institution than its home of inac
patronage. Il this be so. the St John The syetein taught is Isaac Pitman’s, 
Business college may well be proud ot the the “standard.” which is used almost ex

ultation it has gained, as evidenced hy clu-ivt-ly throughout the British possessions 
list of patrons published in the last and very largely in the United

annual circular. This list contains the This department has done good work in
names of not only the principal business the past, but was never better equipped 
men of the city, but the best known names than at the present to give students a
in all the crafts and professions, and thorough knowledge ol the ait.
ranges in social distinction from the oughness in every detail ot the work 
artizan to the lieutenant governor ot the ‘ is insisted upon, not only in the writing 
Pr®v*nce- of shorthand, but in caring for,

That the fame of the college is not and handling the type writing 
merely local is proved by the fact that machines. A graceful style of 
students have been in attendance from the fingering is taught and great care is taken 
extreme west ot the Dominion, Newfound- that the student may not tall into a careless 
land, several ot the United States, Her- and slovenly habit, which is the cause of 
muda and the West Indies. many failures in the use ol the typewriter.

The outflow from the college has a|so The department is in the hands of Mr. 
been very broad. The people of the Pringle, who is also penman ot the college. 
"Maritime Provinces being endowed with a His skill in this line and success as a 
more than ordinary spirit of enterprise, are teacher are so well known that little need 
to be found almost everywhere, and a be said ot it here. To see bis work is to 
common report from the more successful admire it, whether it be his plain business 
ones abroad is that they owe their success hand or his ornamental productions, 
to the training obtained at the St. John Any one desirous ot obtaining a thorough 
Business College. business education can make no mistake

One very important matter in regard to in attending an institution so well and 
the teaching staff, in which the college fixorably known as the St. John Business 
claims superiority over similar institutions, College.

nized as a standard authority. Progress 
‘had the pleasure of commanding it to the 
public, on the appearance ot a new edition,

ospborus is the brain and 
, par excellence. One bottle of 
Emulsion contains more of thisi months ago, and has seen a number 

ot testimonials indicating that it is highly 
esteemed by the teaching profession.

The shorthand and typewriting 
includes grammar, composition, spelling, 
punctuation, correspondence, business 

proper fingering, manifolding, care 
bines, and details of office work.

ness man. course

y is something like 
John A. Dawson, Esq., Ex-M. P. of 

Pictou, N. S., writes:—“I was troubled 
with Dyspepsia of the very worst kind for 
twenty years. K. D. C. cured me com
pletely. It is worth its weight in gold. 
Will give information to anyone who will 
write me.” Ask your druggist lor it.

In youth, one has tears without grief ; 
in age, griefs without tears. — Joseph

sciously.

a miracle I

If you have not a telephone, and cannot spare 
the time to go to the laundry, when you want your 
bundle at a certain time, leave it at the nearest 
agency. The delivery waggons make regular 
calls, and promptness is one of the features of 
U ngar’s.

meant I 
rolled a

rep
the States.

Thor-

man defends himself uncon-

Ayer's Pills
the
best remedy 
for Constipation, 
Jaundice, Headache, 
Biliousness, and 
Dyspepsia.

Easy to Take“What did De Mores do then ?”
“He rolled another cigarette, lighted it 

and continued the conversation.”

STORIES OF STARVATION. long when it can get pasture, and a horse 
turned out to grass will eat eighteen hours 
or more out of the twenty-four.

Physiological researches also go to prove 
that an animal’s power of resisting death 
under starvation depends upon its size, 
upon the rapidity ot its respiration, and 
upon its heat-producing capabilities. In
deed, the smaller an animal is, the oltener 
it has to respire, and the more heat it has 
to produce proportionately to the extent ot 
its surface.

Thus a horse breathes tight times a 
minute ; a man, sixteen times ; a rabbit, 
forty times ; the guinea-pig, eighty times ; 
and a mouse so often that its 
cannot be counted.

Again, surface for surface, the sparrow 
produces a hundred times more heat than 
a horse, and at least ten times more tha

These conclusions are drawn from the 
actual experiments of physiologists, who 
prove further that a dog can live thirty- 
three days without food; a horse twenty- 
one ; a cat twenty ; a barn-door fowl four
teen ; a rabbit thirteen ; a rat three ; and a 
mouse one. These are all examples of 
warm-blooded animals. It goes without 
saying that the cold-blooded section 
beat any ot these fasting teats. For 
instance, a lizard has been known to live 
seven months without food, a python kept 
and watched by M. Vaillant, of the Paris 
Museum, lived twenty-three months with
out any nourishment whatever ; and Pro
fessor Colin gives an instance of a rattle
snake which lived twenty-nine months 
without eating. The hibernating animals 
are also strong against starvation. Both 
Valentin and Moleechott have found that 
the marmot can live without food 14G days, 
and the hedgehog fifty days.

Human Beings and Animals that have 
Lived without Food.

“Optimum Condimentum Fames,” is the 
Latin equivalent of our Old English pro
verb. “Hunger is the best sauce,” but ac
cording to the French physiologist. M. 
Laborde, we can starve out hunger. That 
gentlemen made some interesting experi
ments to prove this. He kept a dog with
out food and water for thirty dajs, and at 
the end of that time the starved beast was 
in no more haste to enjoy a tempting 
meal than it it had eaten to repletion half 
an hour before. This is a complete “facer” 
to the common and ancient error that 
among the lower animals none can be 
easier killed by starvation than the dog.

Another of the learned faculty ot which 
M. Laborde is a member, Dr. Falck by 
name, kept a dog sixty-one days without 
giving it any nourishment whatever. But 
this was too much even for a dog. It died 
at the end ot the sixty-first day ; and what
ever may be said in favour of such 
périment, carried out in the cause of science. 
Dr. Falck deserved to be prosecuted for 
cruelty to animals.

The idea that a dog can be easily killed 
starvation is probably due to the fact 

that a week’s good feeding will make a lean 
dog fat. while a fat dog becomes speedily 
lean when he is starved. Possibly the 
truth of the whole matter can be attributed 
to this : flesh-eating animals can live a much 
longer time without food than herbivorous 
beasts. Nature provides it so. His meals 
can never be certain to the flesh eater ; the 
carnivorous beast of the jungle must often 
be days without food, bat the herbivorous 
animal requires to be nearly always eating 
when not asleep. A sheep browses all day

sure 
to cure 
all disorders 
of the Stomach, 
Liver, and 
Bowels.

Politics Versas Science.

There are two subjects which are engros
sing the the conver.-ational powers of the 
Dominion at present, and they are both 
worth discussing. One of them is the po
litical situation, and the other is the new 
discoverv ot science, Rigby Waterproof 
Cloth. '

The latter we think rather holds the 
floor, as the Ladies are participating. 
The goods are now on the market in Ladies’ 
cloth as well as in Gentlemen’s cloth and 
garments.
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If any man thinketh hlmsel 
he bridleth not bit tongue, bi 
this man’s religion ia vain.—«

IF aiy man think Ь 
seeing to himself to be, t 
purely a question of his < 
character. The evidence 
observers is one thing, 
will convince one’s self 
How often are we awa 
judging us erroneously 
harshly, at other times t< 
attributing evil motives s 
scions of our integrity an 
us with good motives wh 
really actuated ns. We 
all these appearances n 
We are going behind oui 

n our character, 
on the surface c 

may be sélf-deceived ; we 
selves to be religious. 
This is not remarkable, 
ceived also in other matt 
thinks himself a scholar 
no thorough and accui 
any department of huma 
have examples almost c 
think themselves financiei 
iortunes. wreck banks an 
broadcast through their 
first principles of business 
craft are men that think 
workmen, but that are 
and whose démand for 
their own estimate of thei 
cause of our labor trouble 

This is the side of o\ 
there are probably almoi 
on the side of underee 
counsel of timidity, or o 
men say : 
that work 
dare not trust my seamai 
into the deep. I dare 
talent in five-talent en 
sounds modest, both t< 
speaker, but it is prompt* 
of labor or of responsi 
your own final judgement 
all. But it js your wo 
and so amounts to a ; 
possible achievement.

Now, while self-decepti 
in other matters we need 
it occurs in religion. It і 
we should test ourselves 1 
here as anywhere else, 
condemn comparing ours* 
selves ; that is, taking o 
possibly self-deceived, n 
ard, instead of the abf 
better yet. Christ, who in* 

But we are always doin 
thing. “Is it right to 
the Lord’s day P” Well, 
it, or does not do it ; so it 
wrong. “Is this or tha 
sistent tor a Christian P 
and Sunday School Su 
and Sunday schoolteache 
and if I am as good as 
I’ll be good enough. Bui 
are liable to be mistak 
their conduct, however ri 
themselves, can never b

You cannot adopt their 
put it in the place ot you 
mg that they have decided 
intelligently and conscien 
selves, that the decision 
able to you. You must d 
same manner for yourself 
as another man does is nc 
are as good a Christian 
proof, in fact, that you art 
What says your own € 
science P That is the first 
the next question is, ar 
doing what it says ?

And with the 'best intei 
honestly with ourselves, ? 
have our judgment ol 
warped by what we ki 
reputation. We eagerly 
able estimate that sqme 01 
and though we know it tô I 
we say : '’•Well, if I hat 
good a judge 
man.” * Wnil 
not had the real facts on і 
judgment. We know the 
disclose our heart to him a 
despise us, or even shrink 
ror. All this we

«

“I have no c 
that seems t

thus, I cannc 
e all the time

suppre
favorable judgment on im 
ledge, as a flattering unctic 

Or, conscious of our ii 
depressed, crushed, by the 
some onfluûhinks evil of us. 
a provyftnhat you might v 
as give him a bad name ; 
almost as well kill a man. 
enough to resist the know 
one, however mistakenly, 
sincere. We all know thaï 
dren we make them hones 
or treacherous and false, b 

the other 
ig accordingly. A 
been transformed

an/actin 
man has 
by being called one, and t 
We can hardly resist the 
what we are always heari 
acted ont before us, most s* 

It requires thought, ther 
and sell-control not to con 
acter with our reputation 
former influenced by the la 
think ourselves to be religii 
ground than that others 
religious. But this is the 
to the most perilous self-de 

Moreover, you will obser 
rales out entirely abstract 
Note the adjective abstract, 
held intellectually, and not 
conduct. The man that 
speaking of. deceives his

t*-. ^ *

VERY MARY SUCH.
RHEUMATISM.—
"I suffered intensely with rheumatism In my ankles. 
Could not stand ; rubbed them with 6L Jacob** Oil. In 
the morning I walked without pain.”

me of neuralgia, and It eflbotnally cared me.”

BACKACHi.-25S^iœ^t^2Sa““fl^
lumbago.” G. N. BOYER, Carillon, Quebec.

.“My mother received ж very severe sprain and bruise by foiling 
downstairs. 8t. Jacobs Ofl cured her In a couple of days.”

B. BURN AND, ISA Tecumseth 8L, Toronto, Ont

BRUieas.-îfcêS=j^î&
a serious accident and his back and ehooldeni were 
terribly bruised, but by the use of 8t. Jacob» OU he wan 
completely restored.
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question until yon get the 
«des your standing before 

Yim will nek me, “Does the Apostle use 
this matter of the tongue as comprehen
sive of all evil or all good, or only as a 
striking example of conduct generally?11 
He regards it as the bridle to the horse, 
the rudder to the ship. He finds pretty 
much the whole life bound up with Л. It 
stands for all its results.

Still I think it is used just to fflnstrate a 
great principle. The verse ІоПочгівд the 

thinking himself a Christian while control- text seems to prove this. If one esteems 
ling his tongue. It makes no odds what bimself religious while _ not bridling his 
views he holds about evil-speaking. If tongue, his religion is vain. Rebgxm does 
they do not restrain him from slander they 001 consist in a round of worship, nor in 
are in no degree religious. We will abstract belief, nor in anything like these, 
recur to this, and I name it now simply to However men may esteem ceremonies and 
make it dear that no amount of abstract orthodoxy, pure and undefiled religion in 
belief can be a test of piety. the eight of God the Father is this : “To

There is need of very plain speaking just ***** fatherless and widows in their 
here ; for men have long been accustomed affliction, and keep one’s sdf unspotted 
toiudge themselves religious, or irreligious, bom the world.” The belief that fruits in 
solely on the ground of their beliefs, and *ucb conduct is vital ; none else is worth a 
these beliefs, based not on the scriptures, moment's thought.
but on some creed or catechism or contes- The orthodoxy that makes one helpful to 

of faith. A man says, “Oh, yes, I am tbe wretched is the only sort, that God 
O Christian ; I bold the Apostles’ creed.” approves. To believe in purity so as to 
Well, that makes him a Christian as die- keep clear of the stains of the world—this, 
tinguiehed from a Jew, or a Mohammedan, and nothing short of. it, is religious faith, 
or a Buddhist, but it does not make him The man that so believes is religious, and 
religious. Or another says : “Yes, I am tbe proof of it is that he so acts. The man 
a Christian ; I accept the Westminster Con- that does not so act 
feseion of Faith.” That proves him a bis t 
Calvinist, as distinguished from an Arme
nian, or a Selagian, or a Sabellian, but it 
proves nothing as to his piety.

We have been wont to identify 
doxy with godliness, but they : 
far apart as the poles. I do not say they 
must be, or always are ; but may be and 
often are This is true, no matter how 
great stress you may lay on belief; for 
orthodoxy is not tested by the bible, the 
only infallible rule of faith, but by this or 
that creed. We presbytériens. for ex
ample, are not orthodox in the eyes of our 
episcopal brethren because we do not hold 
to the apostolic succession and the historic 
episcopate. But does any one suppose 
that this affects our piety by so much as a 
hair’s "oreadth one way or the other ? Bap
tist orthodoxy means among other things, 
and as a foremost thing, that immersion is 
th,e only valid mode of baptism.

This makes that great denomination 
heterodox from our point of view ; but it 
does not in the least make them irreligious.
The simple fact is this : Some man. as 
Arminius or Calvin, or some body of men 
as the Nicene council or the Westminster

The Man who
answer that de- our bearers.” Dr. Farrar says it has 

beed a great misfortune to the majority of 
living clergymen—of course he is thinking 
merely of Me own communion—that they 
have entered, as he himself did, upon the 
important task of addressing their fellow 
men without one hour of training in 
rhetoric and elocution.

God.UMMT
1 townsV “Knows Enough to 

Come in who it loins!"ft t How Thrjr Dealt With Jonah.
The story of Jonah recently came up in 

the course of the international Sunday 
school lessons, and the editor of a religious 
paper in the States says be looked with 
much interest to see bow his brother 
editors would treat tbe subject in their 
helps to Sunday school teachers. The 
New York Evangelist, a leading presby
térien organ, declared there was no mir
acle; while the New York Inquirer, a 
baptist paper with an English editor, and 
the Apostolic Guide, toe organ of the 
disciples, left the whale out of their ex
positions altogether. But the other papers, 
numbering many scores, agreed with the 
bible narrative in regard to Jonah’s

(when he is not properly clad) 
is the very person who most 
appreciates the utility of the
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Rainproof Coats.
But even the most unthinking 
mind realizes that when a

hum pbbachbd аг ват. nom s. habli*. d.d 
Washington, D. C.

If any man thinketh bimself to be iellgk>ua while 
he brldleth not bis tongue, but deceive! h bis heart, 
this man’s religion is vain.—James L, 26.

Waif man 
seem* to himself to be, not to other»—it is 
purely a question of Ms own estimate of Ms 
character. Tbe evidence that will convince 
observers is one thing, the evidence that 
will convince one’s self is quite another.

Melissa Coat will fully answer the 
purpose of a warm, comfortable Overcoat and a 
Rainproof Coat at the same time, it is certainly 
the cheapest and best garment to buy.

No other fabric is so suitable for LADIES*

Q think himself religions—’

COLORED
GOODS

KRICHTER

PEOPLE FIND-*, that does not control 
ongue, help the suffering, avoid im

purity, however orthodox be may be in 
notions, is a hopeless heretic in life. He 
is deceiving his own heart with the illusion 
that faith can be religions which to 
work by love and overcome the werkL 

Dear friends, let us. each far knaeelf, 
apply this test. Let us not 
bring the things that we think we believe to 
this standard. Are we censorious? Then 
let us not try to offset against this the fact 
that we are trinitarian». Is our tongue our 
master, so that it drives us tl 
and waves of passion as the 
ship ? Let us never imagine that - this is 
balanced by our holding strenuously to 
the deity of Christ. Are we hard hearted ? 
Do not tiy to offset this by the most ortho
dox theory of the atonement. Are we 
stained by the spatterings of the world's 
uncleanness ? Let us not think that the 
most rigid theory of inspiration will hide 
those polluting spots.

Belief in tbe trinity, in the deity and 
atonement of Christ, in the inspiration of 
the bible, is vastly important, but it will 
not save us, nor even tend to, unless it 
makes us reverent, penitent, obedient and 
pure. Believe in God as your sovereign 
and judge, your father and friend. Trust 
Christ as your Saviour Iromsin, your ever 
present help in trouble. Hold the bible 
as your only rule of both faith and prac
tice, and let its word be the end of debate. 
Then you need not tear self-deception, for 
you have a religion as pure as heaven, as 
enduring as the endless years of God.

How often are we aware that men are 
judging us erroneously—sometimes too 
harsMy, at other times too leniently ; now 
attributing evil motives when we 
sdous of our integrity and again crediting 
us with good motives when selfishness has 
really actuated us. We are going below 
all these appearances now to find reality. 
We are going behind our reputation to de- 
cidfrfipon our character. ^

It ties on the surface of tbe text that we 
may be sélf-deceived ; we may tMnk our
selves to be religious, while we are not. 
TMs is not remarkable, 
ceived also in other matters. Many a man 
tMnks himself a scholar who, in fact, has 
no thorough and accurate knowledge in 
any department of human learning. We 
have examples almost daily of men that 
think themselves financiers, but who waste 
fortunes, wreck banks and scatter disaster 
broadcast through their ignorance of the 
first principles of business. In every handi
craft are men that tMnk themselves master 
workmen, but that are actually bunglers, 
and whose démand for wages, based on 
their own estimate of their skill, is a prime 
cause of our labor troubles.

This is the side of overestimate. And 
there are 
on the в

That it is not wise to experiment 
with cheap compounds purporting to 
be blood-purifiers, but which have 
no real medicinal value. To make 
use of any other than the old stan
dard AYER’S Sarsaparilla—the Su
perior Blood-purifier—is simply to 
invite loss of time, money and health. 
If you are afflicted with Scrofula, 
Catarrh, Rheumatism, Dyspepsia, 
Eczema, Running _ Sores, Tumors, 
or any other blood disease, he assured

CLOAKINGS and MEN’S WRAPS as Melissa.
All genuine Porous Rainproof Cloths are 

stamped in wax with the Melissa trade mark seal, 
and Melissa Garments have the above trade mark

ortho
may be as

be aired to
label attached.

The Melissa Manufacturing Go., Montreal
We are self-de- thatthe

It Pays to Useo '■>
AYER’S Sarsaparilla, and AYER’S 
only. AYER’S Sarsaparilla can al
ways be depended upon. It does not 

It is always the same in 
and effect. It is

tx
quality, quantity,, 
superior in combination, proportion, 
appearance, and in all that goes to 
build up the system weakened by 
disease and pain. It searches out 
all impurities in the blood and ex
pels them by the natural channel*.*
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G.B.assembly, has formulated a system of 
theology based on their view of the bible. 
Some church adopts this as its creed or 
grows up about it. Orthodoxy for this 
church means conformity to this creed ; 
heterodoxy means departure from it. In 
any test case the appeal is to the creed, 
not to the scripture. Mr. Beecher’s famous 
mot is literally true. “Orthodoxy is my 
’doxy and heterodoxy is your ’doxy.”

Now, take the very test that St. 
gives of piety—control of the tongue. Does 
this follow the lines of orthodoxy P Does 

sptance of the thirty-nine articles, 
the Dort canons, even tend to make one 
gentle in speech ? On the other hand, is 
it not sadly notorious that the severest

AVER’Sprobably almost as many errors 
ide of underestimate. Taking 

counsel of timidity, or ot indolence, many 
men say : “I have no capacity lor this or 
that work that seems to beckon me. I 
dare not trust my seamanship to push out 
into the deep. I dare not risk my one 
talent in five-talent enterprises.” This 
sounds modest, both to hearers and to 
speaker, but it ia prompted by fear, either 
of labor or of responsibility. It is not 
your own final judgement of yourself, after 
all. But it je your working judgement, 
and so amounts to a fatal blow at your 
possible acMevement.

Now, while self-deception is so common 
in other matters we need not wonder that 
it occurs in religion. It is as natural that 
we should test ourselves by false standards 
here as anywhere else. The Scriptures 
condemn comparing ourselves among our
selves ; that is, taking other fallible, and 
possibly self-deceived, men as our stand
ard, instead of the absolute right, or, 
better yet. Christ, who incarnates it.

But we are always doing just this unwise 
thing. “Ia it right to do 
the Lord’s day?” Well, 
it, or does not do it ; so it must be right or 
wrong. “Is this or that amusement con
sistent for a Christian P” Well, Elder A. 
and Sunday School Superintendent B. 
and Sunday school teacher C. patronize it, 
and if I am as good as they are, I think 
I’ll be good enough. But all these people 
are liable to be mistaken. And, anyway, 
their conduct, however right or wrong for 
themselves, can never be *i standard for

Sarsaparilla Taste Them !iat. U ngar’s 
il though they 
n, and make 

the cost is 
of Ungar’s 

John proper :

Prepared byDr.J.C. Ayer A Co., Lowell, Mass. 
Sola by all Druggists. Price $1 ; six bottles, $5.

Cures others.wlll cure you You can’t made a mistake in the kind. 
G. B. is stamped on every drop.Sunday Heat and Sunday Labor.

In September, 1863, a Swiss newspaper 
contained the following advertisement: — 
“Altorf, canton Uri. A miller wanted. 
In this mill, of the most modern German 
construction, no work is done on Sabbath, 
or during the night.” A friend of Sabbath 
observance wrote the mill-master, inquiring 
what had led him to adopt this arrange
ment, and received the following answer :— 
“Although 1 am a young man, I have 
learned from the expenence of the twelve 
years since 1 began to work, that the 
desecration of the Lord’s-day besides being 
sinful, brings no worldly gain, but rather the 
opposite. For several years I was servant 
in a mill in which under the excuse of the 
amount of business, work was carried on 
almost every Sabbath. 1 longed even to 
have the Sabbath to myself, though only 
for the sake of ease. When I became a

GANONG, BROS— (Ltd) 
St. Stephen, N. B.

ф Ф ф » ф

Incorporated, 1887, with Cosh 
Capital of $50,000.language is habitually used by the 

strictly orthodox in denouncing even 
slight departures, not from the scripture, 
but from the denominational creed ; from 
what they properly call 
“subordinate standards P” Tbe bitter
ness of the “odium JJbeologicum” is pro
verbial, and it is directed, not against 
wickedness, impiety, irréligion, but against

The man that lapses from the catechism 
raises a far greater outcry than tbe man 
that lapses from honesty or virtue. Let a 
judicial case on the most insignificant her
esy come up in any church court, and there 
will certainly be “unbridled tongues” in tbe 
discussion of it ; yet who thinks of arraign
ing them? But our text says they prove.not 
merely heterodoxy, but impiety, total irre-

These
ought to be most seriously considered. We 
are in the midst of theological discussion. 
It is certain to be earnest, vigorous, heat
ed. We are in danger of calling each 
other bard names. We will be temp 
regard ourselves Christian in proporti 
our tenacity in holding to denominational 
standards and to traditional views of things.
I am not now saying anything whatever as 
to whether these standards and views arê 
true or not. The point is that we are 
tempted to make adherence to them, which 
is the 
piety.

It our text does not mean exactly this, 
will some one please tell me what it does 

" „ e. -- aying that
such thing as heresy ; that there 
iction between heterodoxy and 

orthodoxy ; that a Christian has not the 
right, and even the duty to maintain ortho
doxy. I only say that we must remember 
that there is something higher than ortho
doxy ; that whoever, in trying to repress 
heresy, fails to bridle bis tongue sins tar

It is hard for us to believe this, no doubt. 
All our traditions and all our trainings are 
the other way. We are accustomed to de
plore an unbridled tongue as ill-bred and 
uncomfortable, but that hasty, harsh, cruel, 

ch is worse than heresy 
I am giving you no

OVV£Vyhike Streets, 
id St. James in Scotland tbe

Every Table':suG-is- S7.pr- -*esnare. at the
thus or lo on 

the minuter doest. Blue Store
іеГа

Bargai n'Cou nter.
tifcmc Blit

mill master, I resolved to try whether 
diligent working during the six days could 
not produce as much as labor continued

cannot spare 
ou want your 

the nearest 
take regular 
te features of

AND APPLIANCE CO-
through all the seven ; especially as I had 
noticed that on Sabbaths the work went on 
very lamely. 1 was successful. With the 
six days’ work I could show a greater 
than my predecessor had been able to 
produce with the whole seven This 
terminated Sabbath in our mill. 
Two years ago I became a millowner. 
In the beginning the mill was very 
small, but 1 did not allow it to go on the 
Sabbath. Night work, however, 1 bad not 
abandoned ; but it became utterly unsatis- 
lactory ; for I had remarked that more was 
lost than gained by it, through waste and 
negligence. I abolished it. I now gain 
so much by restricting the work within tbe 
hours of the day,when I can have oversight 
of my men, that, by God’s blessing, I re
alize very ample profit. I hold it as cer
tain, that a man who rests one day in seven 
has both more willingness and more power 
for work, than another who labors through 
tbe seven, without intermission, like a ma-

49 KING ST. W„TORONTO, Ont At the Blue Store you will not find old goods to 
be sold at half price, but everything New, which 
are now selling at Bargain Prices. Everything 
is cheap. But Children, Boys’ and Youths’ 
Clothing have our special attention.

Men’s Suits from $4.00 to $16.00. 
Note the address—

G. C. PATTERSON, Mgr. lor Cut.are times in which this matter
Electricity, as applied by the 

Owen Electric Belt and 
Appliances,

You cannot adopt their conscience, and 
put it in the place ot j-our own. Assum
ing that they have decided these questions 
intelligently and conscientiously lor them
selves, that the decision is not transfér
able to you. You mu«t decide them in the 
same manner for yourself. That you do 
as another man does is no proof that you 
are as good a Christian as he is ; is no 
proof, in fact, that you are Christian at all. 
What says your own enlightened con
science P That is the first question. And 
the next question is, are you faithfully 
doing what it says P

And with the best intentions of dealing 
honestly with ourselves, we are liable to 
have our judgment of our character 
warped by what we know „to be our 
reputation. We eagerly seize the favor
able estimate that sqme one forms of us, 
and though we know it tô be too favorable, 
we say : ''•Well, if I have impressed so 
good a judge thus, I cannot be a very bad 
man.” While all the time we know he has 
not had the real facts on which to form "a 
judgment. We know that if we should 
disclose our heart to him as it is, he would 
despise us, or even shrink from us in hor
ror. All this we suppress, and lay his 
favorable judgment on inadequate know
ledge, as a flattering unction tOTtair souls.

Or, conscious of our integrity, we are 
depressed, crushed, by the knowledge that 
some ошцЬіпка evil of us. We have it as 
a prov|frtnhat you might we well kill a dog 
as give him a bad name ; and yeu might 
almost as well kill a man. Few are strong 
enough to resist the knowledge that some 
one, however mistakenly, thinks them in
sincere. We all know that in rearing chil
dren we make them honest and truthful, 
or treacherous and false, by assuming that 
thev are one or the other, and speaking 
ana acting accordingly. And many a good 
man has been transformed into a hypocrite 
bv being called one, and treated like one. 
We can hardly resist the conviction that 
what we are always hearing, and having 
acted out before us, must somehow be true.

It requires thought, therefore, 
and self-control not to confound our char
acter with our reputation, and have the 
former influenced by the latter. We may 
think ourselves to be religious on no better 
ground than that others think us to be 
religious. But this is the palpable road 
to the most perilous self-deception.

Moreover, you will observe that onr text 
rules out entirely abstract belief as a test. 
Note the adjective abstract. I mean belief 
held intellectually, and not controlling the 
conduct. The man that St. James is 
speaking of. deceives hie own heart by

ted to Is now recognized ns the greatest ’oon offered to 
suffering humanity. I Is fast taking the place of 
drugs in all nervous and rheumatic troubles and 
will effect
where every other kuown means has failed. It 
Is natures remedy, and by Its steady, soothing cur

rent that is readily felt,

indry and Dye Works, 
Or Halifax: « and 64

cures in seemingly hopeless casesINCAR’S.
The Blue ClothingiStore,POSITIVELY CUREStest of orthodoxy, also the test of Cor. MILL and MAIN STS., North End.THE FOLLOWING :

Rheumatism,
So Iat lea.
General Debility, Inipotenc 
Lumbago, Kidney
Nervous Diseases, Liver C 
Dyspepsia,
Varicocele,

Sexual Weakness. 
Female Complaints,

Dise

^ Persons In want ol
Stove or Range 

EM see my stock. Twenty years 
\ experience in the business 
wr elves me a thorough know

ledge of what is required, 
and I have selected only the 
best.

Priceb^OW
pposite Httel Dofferii.

mean P Mark you, I am not e 
there is no ; 
is no distinction oniplalnt.

Lame Buck.

Have you ever heardchine. 1 entreat you to endeavor to per
suade the workmen in your neighborhood 
to make trial of this ; for 1 believe that,like 
myself, they will soon find that more is lost 
than gained by Sabbath labor.

Urinary Diseases,

RHEUMATISM.in

It Is certainly not pleasant to be compelled to 
refer tq the indisputable fact that medical science 
has utterly failed to afford relief in rheumatic 
eases, wo venture the assertion that although 
electricity has only been in use as a remedial 
agent for a few years, it has cured more cases of 
Rheumatism than all other means combined. 
Some of our leading physicians, recognizing this 
fact, are availing themselves of this most potent 
of nature’s forces,

To Restore Manhood and Womanhood
As man has not yet discovered all of Nature’s 

laws for right living, it follows that everyone has 
committed more or less errors which have left 
visible blemishes. To erase these evidences of 
past errors, there is nothing to equal Electricity 
as applied by the Owen Electric Body Battery 
and Suspensory. Rest assured any doctor who 
would try to accomplish this by any kind of drugs 
ls^trac rising a most dangerous lorm of eh aria-

of the Lock Pocket PTwenty Points of Piety.grievously than does the heretic who 
the soit answer that turns awayE8 WIDELY. 

PRINTED. 
READ.

The followi 
were written
Thomas Leisser, a good ma

1. To pray to God continually.
2. To learn to know Шш rightfully.
3. To honor God in Trinity—

The Trinity In Unity,
The Father in Hi* Majesty,
4he Son in Ills humanity,
The Roly Ghost’s Benignity; 
Three Person*, one in Deltv,

4. To serve llim always guilelessly, 
5 To ask him all things needfully,
6. To praise Him in all company,
7. To love Him always heartily,
8. To dread Him always Cbristlanly.
9. To ask Him mercy penitently,

10. To trust Him alway faithfully,
11. To obey Him alway willingly.
12. To abide Him alway patiently.
13. To than t Him alway thankfully.
14. To live here always virtuously,
16. To use thy neighbor honestly,
16. To look for death still presently.
17. To help the poor in misery,
18. lo hope for Heaven’s felicity,
19. To have faith, hope and chtrity,
20. To count this life bat vanity,

Bi Pourra or Снвіятіажітг.

ng “Twenty Points ot Piety” 
325 years ago, by “one !l (patented.)

The new and ingenious Lock Pocket ia a safe
guard against the loss of valuables from out the pockets 
by means of abstraction or otherwise. As a watch 
pocket it is invaluable. This Pocket is in use in the 
United States and other countries and its success in
preventing the loss of money, *»tcbe« or
other valuables brings it into univerral favor wherever 
introduced.

When buying ClotMng see that the Lock Pooket 
; is attached to your garment.

ACON Newthroe months among best class el 
rest chance for Hotel Me» and slanderous speed 

incredible.
theory of my own ; not even any inference 
from the the bible, but the very words ot 
scripture : “If any man think him religious 
and bridleth not his tongue, this man’s 
religion is vain.” No doubt this is hard 

self-complacency. No doubt it 
pales the luster ot much on which we have 
chiefly prided ourselves, and if faithfully 
applied, even shakes our hope of

No doubt it snatches some of the laurels 
from names that we have canonized as the 
church’s great debaters, bat whose power 
was in invective rather than in argument, 
in denunciation rather than in persuasion. 
But we can afford these and many other 
losses for the truth’s sake. Infinitely better 
to give np a false hope than to go with it to 
judgment. And the test we are now using 
goes to the root of the matter—to the 
fundamental question whether we have any 
religion at all or not.

TMs is an infinitely more solemn ques
tion than whether we are orthodox or 
heterodox as measured by any denomina
tional standards. Instead ot asking your
self, “How do I believe intellectually P” 
ask yourself, “How do I speak P How do 
I control my tongue, in tiro family, on the 
street, in society, everywhere P” Face this

Wrinkle
forks—15 Vole
crlptlon and $4.50 inWe Challenge the World

to show an Electric Belt where the current Is 
under the control of the patient as completely as 
this. We can use the same belt on an Infant that 

a giant, by simply reducing the 
Other belts have been in the market for 

ears longer, bat to-day there are more 
manufactured thax all other makes

’ Ready 

Made 

Clothing і

we would on 
current, 
five or ten y 
Owen Belts 
combined.

pr*Eleeftrle Insole*.—Dr Owen’s Electric 
Insoles will prevent Rheumatism and care Chil
blains and Cramps in the feet and legs. Price tl, 
by mail.

E. A. SMALL & CO.,
"Wholesale Clothiers.

SOME PATENTEES FOB CANADA.
Montreal.

Drier Than Sermons.
Archdeacon Farrar, replying to the lay 

critics who sneer at sermons, asserts that 
the tedious and platitudinous are to be 
found quite as much in books, newspapers, 
law-courts, parliamentary debates, and 
magazines as in sermons. He contends 
that sermons would be just as bad if you 
turned oat all the Anglican clergy 
row and put twenty thousand ot their most 
disdainful and self-satisfied critics in tfafir 
place. “The clergy,” says Dr. Farrar, 
“possess no monoply ot d illness or patent 
of unprofitableness. If very lew of ns are 
great, or wise, or clever, we at least stand 
intellectually on a level with the mass ot

Beware of Imitations and Cheap Bella.
iW Our attention having been attracted to an 

Imitation of tbe Genuine Owen Electric Belt that 
is being peddled through the 
to town, we desire to warn

Our Trade Mark Is the portrait of Dr. A. Owen, 
embossed in gold upon every Belt and Appliance 
manufactured by The Owen Electric Belt and 
Appliance Co.

НГ Send tor Illustrated Catalogue of Inform
ation, Testimonials, etc.

THE OWEN ELECTRIC BELT 00%
49 King SL W., Toronto. Ont.

Mention this paper. Head Office, Chicago.
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and care
country from town 
the public against ALWAYS INSURE 

your property In the
WHY ? Втеарье oMta STRENG-rH^I-OSfi-FAYING^rOWER^aa

tomor-
вStatement January let. 1891,
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TOTAL AMCTS..........ti,62A.AU 73

KlTOWlfrOH â 6 пеню». Agents, Ш

t of Dickens in 16 volumes ; 
me. This set of books is 
.60. Our price to old of

CANADIAN BRANCH HEAD OFFICE, MONTREAL 
GERALD *. HART, General Manager. 

Deposit with tbe Dominion Government.
Street, 8t John, N. B.
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$5000 in Cash-Colnffltlan Fair Priais
|)rWWV    TO BE GIVEN BY THE І Yost Writing Maclaine Co.

- SIOOO
- lOOO
- lOOO 

500 
500

- lOOO
$5000

will be given to the snccesstal competitor on the Yo»t Writing Machine who shall write in the neatest form, in the shortest sjpace of tlmq—alt In the presence o* 
the Judges, and one of each style of work to be written from dictation oa tb* spot—t Wo business letters, two insurance company’s annual reports, apifl two com-
atr$& РАШ COMMITTEE that shall be appointed to judge of the typewriting exhlbta at *e

Those intending to compete for this grand price of #1000 must send In their names and addresses one month beioreAhe trial, which will be held in Ch 
rtlv after the nnenimr of theWorld'e Columbian Exhibit.

( To Operator• in the United State• and Canada,)

1 Grand Prize, - 
lO Prizes of 8B1ÔO, 
20 “ 50,

6620 25,
66 lO,50 66 lOO,lO

ONE GRAND PRIZE OF1 $1000

Fair.

TB33ST PRIZH1» OF #100 EACH

li.chlne Comp.il).. TWENTY PRIZES OS’ SCO

operator and machine. Particulars tarnished. Ten prlzes^to the ten o|gen^ors who shall write correctly from dictation of new matter, upon the Yoat Writing 
■chine, the greatest num er o wor s TWENTY PRIZES OF #30 EACH

to nuntis in tvoc writing schools, or operators anywhere, as follows : Tenprises for the best ten transcripts, upon the Yost Writing Machine, of legal matter to ГЛГІГаГ: prize. for the ten best simples, upon the Yost Writing Machine, of new and original designs of fcocy wo*. Particulars tarnished.
FIFTY PRIZES OF $10 EACH

TBIT PRIZES OS’ #100 EACH

Merchant»' Exchange Motional Bank, 967 Broad- 
nay, N. Y.

‘ This is to eertliytbat the Yost Writing Machine

fc:ïr «
Chicago, Ill., in 1808, as described above.

▲. 8. Anm, Cashier. 
Hew York, June 80», ISOS.

YOST WRITING MACHINE CO„
71 and 73 Broadway, New York,

or IRA CORNWALL, General Agent for the Maritime 
Provinces, Chubb’s Corner, St. J ohn, N. B.

far Second-hand Remington’s, CaligrepbX Hammond’s find other machine* tor 
і ► sale cheap.

TO ADVANCE THE STANDARD OF TYPEWRITING!

eery Lane, and when you have come to its 
northern end you suddenly face the great 
cathedral, and are given an oblique view ot 
its southern walls, transepts and its south
ernmost angle of its far eastern apse, while 
the top of the great central tower looms 
vast and white and high above and beyond 
the companion towers at either side ol the 
vast west window.

While no one can deny the grandeur ot 
tjbe proportions and richness in details of 
this splendid cathedral of Canterbury, the 
feeling is irresistable that there is too little 
room without and too much within. I 
mean by this that the effect of so vast a
structure being closely crowded by ____
ot inferior buildings, precisely as with the 
cathedral at Cologne, is dwarfing and in
significant. The interior lacks warmth, 
and there is no doubt that unnecessary 
vastness in a sacred edfice lessens the de
sirable effect of repose.

For the student in ecclesiastic history 
and architecture there is nowhere else in 
England a so grand and comprehensive 
study. The cathedral certainly embraces 
every variety of the styles of English 
ecclesiastic architecture from the rudest 
Saxon to the most finished Gothic art. 
It contains a greater number, more famous 
and richer tombs, shrines and effigies than 
iny other cathedral church ot Britain.

Edgar L. Wakkman.

ANY LADY WHOL
El,':

f wants to enjoy perfect health, and be at 
the same time warm and comfortable 
during the Fall and Winter, will attain 
the desired end by wearing

The“HEALTH BRAND”
undervests and drawers, which are 
made in special weights, and beautiful 
new styles for this season.

For sale at every first-class Dry 
Goods store in the Dominion.

ml

Thackeray’s Complete Works—to vole.
Given for one new or renewal subscription end $2.60 additional

Thackeray’s works, 
10 volumes, handsome- 

Щ| ly bound in cloth,libr- 
H| ary edition, with 177 

illustrations for $*.90 
H is an unequalled offer. 

We do not think it will 
^ВНщ last long because our 

supply is limited.'-pnd 
ШШШ we may not be able to 

duplicate our orders at 
^НЯВИННИННІ the same figure. The

retail bargain price is 
usually $6.00. The 
set is listed at $10.00. 
Given tor one new or 
renewal subscription * 
and $2.90 additional.

A GREAT LITERARY BARGAIN l
Cooper’s Fanons'Renaaees of the Aneriean Forest ?

An Entirely New Edition ofHUMPHREYS’
Dr. Hamfhrev*' Bpecltlrs are scientifically end carefully prepared Remedies, used for years in 

private practice and for over thirty years by the 
people with entire success. Everv single Specific 
a special cure for the disease named.

They cure without drugging, punting or reducingвіет1"u,°i

Lier or raiNCirAL woe. cu їм. raicsa.
1- Fevore, Congestions, Inflammations.. .95
2- Worms, Worm Fever, Worm Colic.........96
3- Teet king і Colic, Crying, Wakefulness .93
4- Dlarrken, of Children or Adults............93
T-Cough*. Colds. Bronchitis........................93
8-Nearalgla, Toothache, Knceache........... 93
O-Headachra, Mck l.-eetlache, Vertigo.. .93

10- Dyapepela. Biliousness, c< nstlpatlon. .93
11- Suppressed or Painful Periods .. .93
19-Whites, Too Profuse Periods...................95
13- Croup, Laryngitis, Hoarseness........... 93
14— Sail llkeuni. Erysipelas, Eruptions.. .93
13-Rbeumallam, Rheumatic Pains.......... 95
16-Malarla, Chills, Fever and Ague.......
10-Catarrh, Influenia, Cold In the Head. .95
90-Whooping Cough.....................  95
‘•If—Kidney Diseases..................................93
98-Nervone Debility................................100
30-l’rlnary Weakness, Wetting Bed.. .95 
IUMPIIBBYS’ WITCH HAZEL OIL,

Vire Pile Ointment.—Trial Size. 93 Cts.
bold by Drujtgleie, or lent |ммі|«ІЦ on recvl|it ot price. 

I'K HosruBKVS' Manual im 1 mailkd гака. 
UUmiUKI S' IKD. CO., 111* I IS Wllllae Hi., NKWYORX.

By JAMES FENIMORE COOPER.
The first and greatest of American novelists was James Fenlmore Cooper. ’Mils popularity,' 

says a writer in the Century Magazine, " was cosmopolitan. He waa almost as widely read In France 
in Germany, and In Italy as In Great Britain and the United States. Only one American іиюк Its* 

——ever since attained the International success 01 
Г these of Cooper's—' Uncle Tom’s Cabin,’ anil only 
I one American author, Poe, has since gained a 

name stall commensurate with Cooper's abroad.’ 
The great author is dead, hot Ills charming ro
mances still live to delight new generations ol 
readers. "The wind of the lakes and Hie pralilee 
has not lost its balsam and the %alt of the sea 
keeps its savor," ears the same writer above 
quoted. Beautiful indeed are Coopers stories ol 
the red man and the pioneer, full of Incident, In
tensely Interesting, alfoundliig in adventure, yet 
pare, elevating, manly, and entirely devoid of all 
the objectionable features of the modern Indien 
etory. No reading could be more wholesome tat 
young or old then Coopers fimioue novels. An 
entirely new edition of 1 toe LeaiUeretoeklng Tales 
lias Just been published, in one large and hand 
some volume or over three hundred large quarto 
pages, containing all of these famous romances 
compute, unchanged and unabridged, via.:
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SPECIFICS. tbs mum, тнвгтгагав 
THE LAST 0Г ТНИ К0ШСАЖ

the mais.THE ГШЕОД
This handsome edition of the Leatherstocking 

Tales la printed upon good paper from large type. 
It It a delightful book, and one which should 
have a place In every American home. It con
tains five of the most charming romances that the 
mind of man has ever conceived. A whole win. 
tor’s reading is comprised in ILL. mammoth тої- 
a me. All who have not read Cooper's etortea
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^ HOMHOUND 
A"D ANISIIO.

CROUP. WHOOPING CO Ж 
COUCHS AND COLDS.

We wiu send Tbs 
Leather stocking 

Tales, complete,** above described, with Progress tor one year, upon receipt of 
only $2.25, which is an advance of but 26 cents over our regular subscription price, so 
that you practically get this fine edition of the famous Leatherstocking Tales for only 
25 cents. Perfect satisfaction is guarantied to all who take advantage of this great 
premium offer. EDWARD S. CARTER.

Read Our Great Premium Offer!
OVER 40 YEARS IN’ USB. 

85 CENTS PL It DOTTLE.
ARMSTRONG dTcO.7 PROPRIETORS,

SAINT JOHN, N. B.
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end of the war. At last this longing, baa 
been gratified, and bn Monday the Grand 
Army ot the Republic began the first day 

be week’s reunion in the city of Wash-

IN OLDEN CANTERBURY. ТШШ GRAND ARMY.

Bow IS OrlsrtnaSnd—Its Asaasi Celebration 
at Washington.

The Grand Army of the Republic was 
founded 26 years ago, in Illinois, by Dr. 
B. F. Stephenson. The movement was 
for the organisation of the survivor# ol the 
civil war, in the Union <rmy, for fraternal, 

De»pit. the huge proportion,, the Ьем- châriUble sod loyal purpose,. Included 
tilul interior and the still existing evidences in its ranks were many men who have 
of «plendor in treasure and ceremonial in become famous throughout the ciriliied 
the olden day, ol tbecatbedral at Canter- ^ o“d 

bury first established seat of episcopal untold thousands ot the men unknown 
power in England, the prevent ot an arch- to the world by name and who never wore 
bishop, primate ot all England and metro- any more pretentious uniform than the 
politan—both the cathedral and city seem to blue blouse and 
impress the visitor with an indefinable sense 
of sadness and unrest nowhere else exper
ienced in the old cathedral towns of Eng-

ТНЯ FIRST SEAT OF EPISCOPAL 
POWER IN Ж NO LAND.

Ot t
“îurelr in its history has the national 
capital appeared more resplendent than in 
the gorgeous costume she donned. Nearly 
all ol the streets and avenue* were elabor
ately and handsomely decorated 
display on historic Pennsylvania avenue, 
from the capital to Washington eques
trian statue at Twenty-second street, was 
particularly brilliant.'

The citizens seem to have taken a 
special interest in this occasion, and nearly 
every building along the entire route ol 
the great parade on ^Tuesday was almost 

trousers. completely covered with flags and bunting
When their duty was done and their bearing such legends as “Welcome to the 

country was saved these countless thous- Grand Army of the Republic.” Welcome

Where St. AnguaUae Labored and Died
Cathedrals ltao era la HI story-The
Shrises of Klara mod Preletee-
aad Historical IaeMeata. , but the

lThis is not easily analyzed and made 
clear to others. It is true, however, that 
at Worcester, at Exeter, at Lihcoln, at 
Welle, at Winchester, at Gloucester, at 
Salisbury, at Lichfield, at Chester, at Ely, 
and even some extent at the huge and 
shadowy Minster'66 York, there is some
thing so warm and sunny in the immediate 
surroundings, so'-njeep an affection of 
townsfolk tor the venerable edifices is ap
parent, something, so bushed, reposeful 
and soothing is lett in the calm ot close, 
cloister and churchHlselt, that one imper
ceptibly yields to ^he gentle spell and is 
touched by the sweet and tender influence.

At Canterbury the entire interpretation 
of locality, history, association and struc
tural impressiveness is different. The sea 
and another land and tongue are too close 
to give the cathedral and town that com
plete and harmonious setting and environ
ment peculiar to nearly all cathedrals of 
England. Somehow there are too many 
splatches of blood upon Canterbury’s con
secrated stones to prevent a chill and a 
shudder as you come close to the place of 
historic and dreadful tragedies, ana one of 
the foulest murders of the Christian era 
gave this cathedral its vastest treasure and 
greatest renown. The shrines of Canter
bury are ot kings and prelates only. The 
heart is not greatly stirred by these. The 
humble shrine of old Izaak Walton warms 
the human affections more to the one ven
erable cathedral where the gentle angler 
lies, and the “Poet’s Corner,” or the one 
little slab bearing 
Dickens,” in Westminster, holds the af
fection closer to London’s abbey church 
than all the tombs of kings, prelates and 
saints in immeasurably more splendid 
Canterbury. And the majestic and price
less dreams in stone in this glittering and 
princely cathedral, while they compel an 
intellectual submissiveness akin to awe, 
still possess a repellent grandeur rather 
than that mellow and tender winsomeness 
which twines every tendril of one’s heart, 
close as their mosses and ivies, in and 
around all other old cathedrals and cathe
dral towns of England.

When Ciesar with his Roman legions 
crossed the Straits of Dover and pushed 
on to London to subjugate the entire is
land save Scotland, Wales, and portions 
of Cornwall, he found a British hamlet at a 
ford of the river Stour, filteen miles from 
Dover and sixty-six from London. The 
Romans utilized this strategic place as a 
base ot supplies and a military station, 
and gave it the name of Durovernum. 
After the Romans retired from England 
and the Saxon domination began, the 
present county of Kent became 
dom. Its chief city and capital, the form
er Roman Durovernum. was then called 
Cantwarabyrig, and the name Canterbury 
of today is simply a alight corruption of 
the city’s old Saxon title.

The manner in which Canterbury be
came the seat of the Primate of the An- 
glical church was in this wise : Pope 
Gregory the Great, in 51)6, conceived the 
idea ol christianizing the inhabitants of 
England, independent of the splendid 
missionary labors of the followers of St. 
Patrick in Ireland and upon the western 
coasts ot Scotland, Wales and Cornwall. 
Augustine, called the apostle of the Eng
lish, originally a monk in the convent of 
St. Andrew at Rome, where be was edu
cated under Pope Gregory, was selected 
to undertake the conversion ot the British.

Conditions were favorable to this mia- 
Ethelbert was then the fourth
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ands laid down the musket and sword Veterans,” “Welcome 
Defenders.”

The public buildings received special 
care in their decorations, and those of the 
White House and the Treasury Depart
ment were conspicuously elaborate and 
beautiful. On the north front of the 
White House were displayed the na
tional coat-of-arms and the great seal in 
colors framed in the national cokys and 
surmounted by clusters of flags.

The feature ol the day, ana 
toric interest, was the inauguration and 
dedication of Grand Army place, as it is 
called, which the vast ellipse known as 
the White Lot, just south ot the 
grounds of the Executive Mansion. 
It is one magnificent lawn comprising many 
acres of ground, covered with well-kept 
green sod and unbroken by a single'tree or 
bush. On this vast field, by a happy con
ceit, has been laid out a reproduction of 
the closing champaign of the war of the 
rebellion. The inauguration of Grand 

у Place was preceded by a parade, and 
more the broad sweep ot that magnificent I grand parade# were features of the pubse- 
avenue on which they stepped with erect quent days during which 
figure and martial hearing in 18G5, at the I was in session.

to the Nation’s
and returned to the pursuits of a 
peaceful life, leaving behind the habits ol 
the field and camp and becoming once 
more farmers, merchants and mechanics 
and laborers. But once a year it has been 
the custom ot many ot them to come to
gether at some central point and, exchang
ing fraternal greetings, revive the memory 
of days gone by, ol war and valor and bit
ter struggle and heroic endurance, of hard
ship ana disaster and of final and glorious 
victory. -q$|

For twenty-five years the comrade* have 
met in this way, but never in that long time 
have they gathered at Washington. Now 
the ranks are thinning out. old faces are 
missing and the list of the famous ge 
who led their men to victory and have gone 
on the imperishable roll of honor is grow
ing apace.

So, as the years rolled past,and the com
rades dropped out ot line, the remainder of 
that great host has longed to come once 
again to the capital city and tread once

one of liis-

the encampment

the greatest antiquity 
Dunstan’s chapel wai 
years ago. In the

as Canterbury. St. 
as a vestry room GOO 
family vault of the Ro

pers in this church still lies the head of Sir 
Thomas More. From this venerable 
church, famous for its patron saint, its 
great antiquity and its chimes, the way, 
now a Canterbury street, intersects the 
ancient city from west to east, crossing the 
two arms of the river Stour, which make 
an island of the western precincts of the 
town, and passes straight on to Dover— 
the veritable street and way built by the 
legions of Julius Сачаг.

Before you descend the hill at the east of 
Harbledown you cannot but long and ear
nestly study the interesting scene below. 
The valley of the Stour reaches far to the 
north and south, an almost limitless lawn, 
broken only by blossoming hedge, the 
glassy threadings of the river, half hid 
hamlets and the city’s central mass ot gray 
and red and green. Mossy St. Dunstan’s 
is here to your left. At the 
edge of the city that huge mass of walls 
and towers is wha* is left of the once world 
famous St. Augustine’s monastery. Near
er to where you stand is Dane John hill 
and obelisk. Between this and St. Dun- 
elan's that broken line of gray marks the 
ancient city walls. Some of this masonry 
is more than 1.100 years old. Five or six 
ot the turrets ot these ancient walls still 
show like castle towers among the bright 
red city roots.

But all sights and seemin 
the eye to t 
the city

Etruscan base. It soars from buttresses 
to towers, from towers to spires and from 
spires to pinnacles, fleecy and glittering 
in its wondrous dimensions and height, 
majestic, spotless, faultless, and as fanci
fully light and delicate as a vast and 
shapely crag ot coral from which the sea 
has disappeared and left it among the 
dallying clouds.

From St. Dunstan’s church you pass 
through historic old Westgate, which has 
stood there a thousand years. It is now a 
jail. Underneath it flows the Stour. To 
the right and left strange old structures 
overhand the stream and recall some of 
the quiter sea lanes of Venice.

From Westgate to the eastern arm of 
the Stour the thoroughfare is called St. 
Peter’s. Then, in the densest part of the 
city, the way is given the inevitable name 
of High street, which you will find in 
nearly every cathedral town of England. 
Here are scores ot the ancient houses 
like those of Chester, Gloucester and 
Exeter. Over them all seems to brood a 
mournful air of departed glory.

As you arrive opposite curious and ven
erable St. Mary Bredman’s church a 
glimpse is caught, to the west and north,of 
the quaintest lane in all Canterbury. This 
is Mercery Lane. In tho olden days each 
trade or class of merchants was given a

separate thorougbfs 
haberdashers occupied Merce 
is now filled with all 
where merchants instead of monks set upon 
the modern pilgrim. Overhead the bouses 
protrude, story after story, until the gables 
are within whispering proximity. It is a 
pleasant place in which to loiter, this Mer

re. The mercers or
iry Lane; It 
of little shops.mainer

Are You Bilious?
THEN TJ8E

Parson?

p PILLS, aKing ot Kent. His wife, Bertha, daugh
ter of ( herebert, King of France, was a 
Christian princess, and had stipulated for 
the free exercise of her religion in her 
marriage contract. Her influence upon 
Ethelbert was such as to assure Augustine 
and his followers of a hospitable reception. 
Soon after Augustine’s arrival King 
Ethelbert not only embraced Christianity, 
and caused, by royal command, the con
version and baptism of his nobles and 
people, but also granted the city ot Can- 
bury and its dependencies to Augustine, 
who had been invested with archiépiscopal 
dignity by Pope Gregory. The pope 
after sent additional missionaries, and 
powered Augustine to constitute a bishop 
of York, but, this in such a manner that 
Augustine of Canterbury and each of bis 
successors should remain metropolitan of 
all England.

Augustine died in the yi 
terbury. He was buried і 
of the Augustine monastery, the cathedral 

leted. After 
bis body was 

porch, where it re
mained until 1091, when it was placed 
within the cathedral. All this is interest-

“Best Liver Pill Made”
Podtfrelr^cure BILipCSNESS^and^eiCK HEADACHE,
Thirty f* a botlU, one a Jtlnr.^They'expSl eJMmpurlttes 
from the blood. Delicate women And greet benefit from 
using them. Sold everywhere, or sent by mall for stamps 1 O80U.1 five bottles Si.00. Full iiartkmlare free. 
I. 8. JOHNSON A 00 , # Custom House 6t, Boston, Mass.

northeastern

JOHNSON’S
Anodyne Liniment.

For INTERNAL as much as EXTERNAL uss.igs bring back 
one mass ot white, to which 

v towers, roofs and foliage and all 
lleys, fields and hamlets are as a wide

ORIGINATED
By an Old Family Physician.

Dropped on Sugar, Children Love 
to taka It for Croup, Colds, Sore Threat, Cramps, Talas.

Stops inflammation In body or limb, like magic. Curea 
Cough*. Asthma, Catarrh, Colic. Cholera Morons, Bheu- 
matlo Pains, Ninralgia, Lame Hack, Stiff Joints, Strain*. Illustrated Book free. IHoe. » cental six sFw; Hold by 
Uruggtsta. 1. 8. JOHNSON A CO.. Won. Mu* .

ear 604 at Can
in the churchyard

ng then not being comp 
thedral was consecrated

buildi 

removed to the north ERBINE BITTERSH Cures Sick Headache
mg, briefly traced, as it gives exact data 
as to the origin ot episcopacy in England ; 
shows the source and circumstances ot the ERBINE BITTERS

Purifies the Bloodcreation ot ecclesiastic primacy at Canter
bury, and is evidence that the original 
Canterbury cathedral.an important portion 
of which is intact within the present cath
edral walls. was in progress of construction 
at least 1,290 years ago.

The ordinary modern pilgrimagè to Can
terbury is made over the London and South 
Eastern railway, and a pleasant one it is. 
But a far pleasanter one is to saunter over 
the ancient way taken by the pilgrims in 
those days when the shrine ot St. Thomas 
a Becket was to the pious of England what 
Mecca is to the followers of Mahomet. 
This leads from out through Southwark, in 
Surry, over into Kent ana, for about fifty 
miles, past the lavender fields, the straw
berry arms and great hop vineyards of the 
most fruitful portion of England.
1* No city in England abounds in so large 
a number of almost unaltered churches of

H ERBINE BITTERS
Cures Indigestion

ERBINE BITTERS
The Ladies' Friend

ERBINE BITTERSH Cutes Dyspepsia

4
Large Bottles. Small Doeee. Pride 

only 25c. For eale all over CanadA. 
Address all orders to 481 8t. Jgaul 
Street, Montreal.

ERBINE BITTE
For Biliousness
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I have been so ti 
last that 1 don’t feel 
about anything b 
lovers, etiquette an 
me flat, stale and ui 
to diacant upon < 
draughts, mustard 
ot the head, snd chi 
I am better now, tb< 
so I suppose l shod 
cheerful view of t 
hardly possible whe 
letters which have 
illness and which nr 

Dohethba.—If 
you any good, or 
an ce to you, I mif 
have never done y 
rule and write to y 
not see what serv 
I am an utter stran{ 
me, .and I should n< 
уоч./'Т confess I 
imagine what benefi 
from a letter from 
be nothing more wa 
ewer through this c 
write naturally to a 
seen. I do sympi 
much, but don’t 
have our burdens t 
I know, and they 
that when I was ill, 
had not been tor tw 
more—I would havi 
them down finally, 1 
perplexity of it all. 
ddrtKsfi however m 
we must go on to th 
dom get anyone to 1 
dens, they are our 0 
them. I thank you 
kind invitation, but 
home, and now I dc 
able to do so for a 1 
comfort to you tQ w 
me, I shall be glad 
any time.

Lucillk, Nova S 
tS heawfrom yoj ag 
you had really not I 

Buttercup.—I 
when you adopt a d 
one you have been 
yffu would mention, 
is-very confusing no 
correspondents 11 
think the 
winter, too, for that 
fer to live in town d 
will find your long 
worlds ot good, esp 

Heartsease.-—I 
you have always b 
answers, and trust ) 
(1) I should cone 
unladylike to the 
I did not see it. (: 
sense should answer 
but since you are ai 
no, I don’t believe 
nor that such ms 
happily. Many th 
from Geoffrey and 1

K.—St. John.—I 
much that l thoug 
enjoy it, too, as it 1 
ing, so I hope you > 

My Dia« Far snd A 
gave you so much trout 
tit Ion. I have sent it t 
may possibly get It 1 
getting so chilly that I 1 
vesting mv lottery 
way) in a Florida oranj 
there. In vision now I 
gutless pair, sitting ’nei 
Fondly cnewlng "tootl-fr 
distent friends throu 
lens, and wishing they 1 
in happy Idleness, and I 
scented breezes from K 
the grocer’s dun which 
west-ion : ”0 where, O 
liquidate that vanished 
take us. I much fear, fn 
dear! (Guilty, with a 

Respect 
I hope you will ge 

buy the orange gro 
at your writing to a 
the author ot that 
on home talent ! 
column to find a q 
we threw ourselves 
not; why, I had si 
the one question b 
and only lut week 
trouble of writing 
you asked about,... 
under the impressioi 
I wanted, instead 
which she regretted 
as she had only 
so I am sure we eha

sac
country 1

&

Lily.—I think yc 
in seeking an 
young man behaved 
pretending to be a 
treatedL you in such 
refuse To recognize 
a most ample apol 
havior is caused b 
either someone has 1 
in your absence, or < 
and has taken this c 
ting rid of you. In 
is contemptible, bee 
ing is quite so mean 
as to cherish a grui 
who is utterly uncon
you oajise for oflens' 
asked фг an expiant 
of tie name would b 
think I would advise 
and dignified note t< 
and demand an expl 
be pleading at all, b 
are the injured par 
any sense ot just 
matters. This is tl 
give you, and I hope 
use. Let me know 
be interested. Man

Old Sagua, St. 
pretty name, 1 must 
is an indication of a 
say the, girl refer 
proper sphere in soi 
ladv or gentleman e 
of God’s creatures, 
cruelty in every torn 
girity.____________

Ш
1Щ

PILLS
Week eteeuteh. Impaired Digestion, 
Disordered I.lwer, Constipation end 
ell Billons end Narvnss Disorders 
arising from these eneses.
Covered with ж Tasteless â Bolshie Costing 
Wholesale Agts. Evans ft Sons, Ld. Montreal 

For sals by all druggist*.
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Just Opened"ЛІТЛЛ'Ш» talbb (Г/7ТГ «»£«. Ssswin».—Ne, І щщщ„believed in the
to™*»*— MU, » thu <u. Ability .(«phtoyi. friybhipbetwy

I have been «о terribly ill lines we met been tried and tailed too often for anyone 
last that 1 don’t feel as if I wanted to talk to believe in it now : the very nature of 
about anything but illness! Love and things renders it impossible. (2) 
lovers, etiquette and fashion, all seem to Certainly not. unless he has her 
me flat, stale and unprofitable, and I want full consent, and even then it would be 
to diecant upon quinine pills; sleeping better not. (3) No, X think great 
draughts, mustard poultices on the back misery of ter results from such unions, 
of the head, and chicken broth. However, though I confess I have known of their 
I am better now, though still far from well, turning out very happily. (4V I should 
so I suppose l should begin to take a more simply take no notion of him whatever, un- 
cheerful view of things, though that is til he bad apologised, (b) I should think 
hardly possible when I gas^at the pile of her-both very foolish and very ill bred, 
letters which have accumulated during my and so would the young man. ^ f6) I don’t 
illness and which must be answered think I know what a “straw ride1” is, so I

Dohbthea^—H I thought Icould do ,k “
you any good, or be of any irai a»«t- whether it-make, a big difference 
anceto you, 1 might рошЬІу do what I in Ur ernot. ,„d I do not coneider 
ha,v* never done yet break through my . ite right lor an engaged girl 
rule and wnt. to you privately, but і can- , 4m„4ueüde u a IreS damïel, 
not .ee what .emoe it would do you. ;t j, 1 >eârceI Шг еііЬег to 
I am an utter «ranger to you a. you ate о otber rl, or to young men. It U best 
me, and I should not know what to any o tolell«h, irnth in these matter., cpecially 
yo.i >J conta» I am utterly at . low to ,eben there n0 reil0n eby it ,h<Sd not 
imagme what benefit you etcnec to derive be kn0„n. Ye«, I meet idmit that yojur 
from a letter from me At best, it would writi ш indeed. you should do
be nothing more uali.lactory than an an- *h . / : bv nrlclice.wer through this column, aa it i. hard to ior the kind me^m^. "
write naturally to a person we have never J ^
seen. I do sympathize with yo 
much, but don’t you know that 
have our burdens to bear ! I have mine,
I know 
that w

WHO Ш ЕЛЛ ON A BLM ЛЖСМІРТЛ. \ Цr В wee tally Prepared from Practical Tests Her
tbs Lady Headers of "Річжгіи." 

(Correspondents seeking Information 1b this de* 
psruaent should address their queries to "Editor 
Seasonable Receipts, Psoesase, tit. John.]

Pepper and Salt.ealth, and be at 
nd comfortable 
a ter, will attain

"... Children’s English Ankle Ties, Spring Heels. 
Children’s French Ankle Ties, Spring Heels. 
Children’s Dongola Ankle Ties, Spring Heels. 
Children’s Bronze (Paris made) Ties.
Children’s Bronze (Paris made) Ankle Ties. 
Children’s Dongola one strap Shoes.
Children’s Dongola two strar> Shoes.
Children’s Hand-Sewn Oxford and Button Shoes.

He (just after the honeymoon ; at their 
first dinner at home]). "And so my own 
little wile made this herself; and pray, 
what does she call it P ”

She. "Well, I made it for bread, but 
when it came out of the oven, I concluded 
that I had better nske" sauce for it and call 
it pudding."—Ltfe.

The Bright Side.— She (after hé bâd 
proposed). "But 1 cannot cook, nor can 
I wash dishes."

He. "Well then I am just the man you 
should marry, because I cannot buy any
thing to eat and we shall therefore not need 
any dishes."—Life.

Just One More: He. "Did you cook the 
pair of black ducks I sent home, dear P"

She. "Yes, love, I fried them."
He. "Fried them ! Fpr mercy sake, why 

didn’t you pickle them !"
These little stories contain much truth* and 

each one contains a moral for young girls. 
Surely it is a sign of the times when in one dr 
more of the great monthly magazines and 
from these down to the daily and weekly 
newspapers, periodical letters and articles 
on the subject ot cooking are given to- the 
public. What does it mean P That -the 
world is in need ol better cooks and* more 
of them ; that maoy-have turned their at
tention to the cultivation and better devel-

ring

BRAND"
rs, which are 
s, and beautiful d to do Our assortment of Children’s Fine Footwear is the largest and most complete we have yet shown, and includes lines 

from the best English, French. American and Canadian manufacturers, in different widths and Half-Sizes.
П.

WATERBURY & RISING, 34 King and 212 Uoion Sts 
AMERICAN DYE WORKS COMPANY.

Lace Curtains Cleaned! Dyed by a French Process
Office—South Side King Square, Works—Elm Street North End, St. John, New Brunswick.

first-class Dry 
inion.

a
IO vole.
$2.90 additional

Thackeray’s works,
0 volumes, handsome- 
Y bound in cloth,libr- 
ry edition, with 177 
[lustrations for $2.90 
і an unequalled offer.
Ye do not think it will 
sst long because our 
upply is limited,'gnd 
re may not be able to 
luplivate our orders at 
he same figure. The 

bargain price is 
sually $6.00. The 
et is listed at $10.00. 
liven tor one new or 
enewal subscription v 
nd $2.90 additional.

I must thank the correspondent,— who 
gave no name, but, who took the trouble 
of copying and sending me the poem 
beginning, "There is beauty in the forest" 
under the impression probably, that it 
was the poem I wanted, instead ot the 
author’s name. I did not want the verses, 
1 merely wanted to know who wrote them, 
but as they are very beautiful I am glad 
to add them to my collection, and Гam 
very grateful for the trouble you took on 
my account., Astra.

THE COHSET’* HEIGH DECLINES.

Short-Walefed Bodleea Favor Own*гоне 
Waists end Broad Hips.

we all !

Oysters do not always curdle the milk 
when boiled in it, but there is always a dan
ger that they may, so the rule із not to run 
any risk. Besides, to cook the oysters in 
the milk, although good for flavor, always 
mfckes a dingy looking stew, with a scum 
on top. To obtain the best quality and 
appearance, bou some oyster liquor sepa
rately and keep it ready lor orders. As it 
reaches boiling point the scum 
must be skimmed off, and 
it tlyough a fine strainer 
saucepan • and you have the oyster essence 
clear and rçgdv for use without detriment 
to the .appearances.

It is with cooking an oyster as with 
* ing an egg. It may be soft-boiled or 

hard-boiled, only there is the difference 
that ah oyster boiled hard is spoiled. To 
cook oysters for stews, set some of the 
liquor that has been boiled as above men
tioned in^a little saucepan and drop in the 
oysters with a fork. Add a pinch of salt 
if needed, a little pepper, shake them back 
and forth while heating, and as soon as the 
liquor fairly boils they are done. Time, 
about three minutes, or less, for one stew. 

Plain Stew.
ters соокеа as aoove with the 

served with them and no

Oyster Plea.
These are very nice for luncheon or tea. 

The size can be Varied according to re
quirements. They can be individual pies 
of the size of a small saucer or larger to 
admit of division. Liy a very thin crust 
of common pie paste on the plate or sau
cer in the oysters and their liquor, 
dredge with salt and pepper, drop in a 
piece of fresh butter, cover with a thin top 
crust and bake quickly in a brisk oven. 
Serve the pie in a soup plate and pour a 
little thin oyster sauce or milk stew liquor 
•round it.

'Boiled .Codfish
Bfiul the fish in plain salted water for 

aboqi halt an hour, or until the fish will 
leawrJhè back bone. Serve the following 
sauce with it.

White Oyster Sauce-Common.
liquor prepared aa for oyster

A Healthy and Dellelone Beverage. 
Menier Chocolate. Leaip to make a real 

cup of Chocblàte, bv addressing C. Alfred 
Cbouillou, Montreal*, «nd. get free samples 
with directions.

BL4CK
jBEAR,

GRIZZLY
BEAR,

w, and they press so heavily often 
hen I was ill, a little while ago, it it 

had not been for two er three people—not 
more—I would have been so glad; to lay 
them down finally, and be done with the 
perplexity of it ml. But you see we can’t 
adTtBsfi however much we may wish ,Jp ; 
we must go on to the end, and we can sel
dom get anyone to help us with those bur
dens, they are onr own and we must bear 
them. I thank you very sincerely for your 
kind invitation, but I very seldom leave 
home, and now I do not imagine 1 shall be 
able to do so for a long time. If it is any 

* comfort to you to write to and hear from
me, I shall be glad to hear from you at 
any time.

Lucillk, Nova Scotia.—I was delighted 
td beawfrom yoj ag»in, and to know that 
you had really not forgotten me.

Buttercup.—I wish very much that 
when you adopt a different name from the 
one you have been in the habit of using 
y&i would mention your former name, as it 
і» very confusing not to know which ot my 
correspondents is addressing me. Yes, I 
think the country in summer is lovely, in 
winter, too, for that matter, though I pre
fer to live in town during the winter. You 
will find your long sojourn will do you 
worlds of good, especially the boating.

Heartsease.—I am glad to know that 
you have always been pleased with your 
answers, and trust you will continue to be. 
(1) I should consider them vulgar and 
unladylike to the last degree. (2) No, 
I did not see it. (8) Your own common 
sense should answer that question for you, 
but since you are anxious tor my opinion : 
no, I don’t believe in msrrying for money, 
nor that such marriages ever turn out 
happilv. Many thanks for the love, both 
from Geoffrey and my sell.

J
opment of this art, and also that many are 
williqg to learn. The study of cookery is 
fascinating and there is now every opportun
ity for our girls to learn to make" themselves 
useful as well as ornamental members of 
society. They should see to it that funny 
paragraphe!* no longer draw upon their 
ignorance of. what is now considered one of 
the fine arts, lor their jokes.

The four following receipts are 
"Cousin Madge’s." They are parti 
adaptèd for those who desire to live 
ily. The first is for lettuce cakes, which is 
an admirable way of dressing the remains 
of cold joints: *

S X.
HUDSON’S

BAYрішившім
wolf

4” MUSK CX SLEIGH ROBES.after that pour 
ir into a clean

etail ILMOT FUR CAPS, GAUNTLETS AND 
FyR LINED COATS.

JOHN MARTIN St CO.,
Montreal, Canada.

We will be pleased to send 
Illustrated Catalogue FREE.

варі of
llyThough the shprt-waisted bodice is be

coming to well ronnded slight figures only, 
still the taqhioq is decidedly on the in
crease. No style exactly repeats itself, 
and the new short-wtisted bodice is much 
more graceful in cut and finish than its pre-> 
decessor, much less suggestive of neglige 
and careless adjustment than those of the 
Recamier or the. Watteau women, who are 
now unjustly made responsible for much 
that is grotesque and ungraceful in dress. 
The reign of the short-wanted bodice,how
ever, is suggestive of. something besides a 
return to the sjges of piowdev and patches 
and of a fancifulness in dress indicating a 
slackening of strict moral tension in the 
code of its wearers. The rise of the short 
bodice announces the decadence of the 
corset, or at least ot дії compression of 
the figure by the corset. When 
comes in at the window, even fashionable 
culture, whieh now includes all manner of 
athletic and wholesome sport, the corset 
and its restrictions fly out at the door. 
Tight lacing, like starched skirts and jew
elry with street costumes, all once the signs 
manual ot gentility, are now relegated to 
the serving maids or to the questionable 
characters on the, other side ot the crystal 
wall which separates the grande irom the 
demi monde. The woman of good taste 
would now as soon think of using stage 
make-up on her facé by daylight as 
tightening her corset unduly, And 
the .best" dressed woman on the 
promenade swnWAnd indulging net in 
tight shoes, tight gloves, or a tight bodice. 
It is interesting to the student ot fashion 
evolution to notice how the cuts in all 
Parisian books of the best standing repro
duce in their models ol style women of full 
figure, tali, it is true, but with waists of 
generous girth and hips of the Venus de 
Milo pattern. English fashions represent 
their types of modish women, all pf the 
long-wanted, wasp variety, aftér the 
lasbion set by the slender Princess of 
Wales and her much-laced daughters. In
deed, the proverbial good sense and good 
health ol toe British woman is strangely 
at variance with her ideas of tight lacing, 
and furnish most conflicting testimony to 
the warnings of the physical culture 
croakers against the corset and it 
—N. Y. Sun.

SPAcook you Price List and

IAIN t

wan Forest t
T8 the original and genuine mineral water 
_L from which Aerated and Flavored Drinks 
were made In this Dominion, and the

LEMONADE,
8IIBEB ALE 

GINCHOUA BITTERS 
FRUlt SQUASH, 

AERATED WATER

Lettuce Cakea. CanadaTake the leaves of two or three lettuces, 
wash them in cold water, then put them fo* 
four or five minutes into boiling water, lay 
them flat on a board, and put a tablespoon
ful of the following mixture on the centre 
ot each leaf: 8 oz. minced meat, 2 oz. 
cooked rice, a little chopped 
onion, pepper and salt to taste, mixed 
with two beaten eggs ; roll the leaves 
tightly round, place the cakes in a pan, 
cover them with stock or water, stew over 
a slow fire for halt an hour ; arrange on 
dish, and, just before serving, take half a 
cup of the liquor, and stir by degrees with 
two beaten eggs and the juice of one 
lemon. Pour this sauce over and serve. 
Cabbage leaves can be used prepared in 
the same manner.

I

A Monthly Journal for Canadians, 
young and old, at home and abroad. 
Fifty Cents a Year.

With the November number CANADA 
appears in a new form and at a reduced 
price. It is the cheapest, brightest and 
best monthly paper published in the 
Dominion.

In addition to original and selected 
articles of the greatest interest, it 
tains the following departments : Canad
ians, Home Topics, Graver Thoughts. 
The Editor’s Talk, Literary and Person- 

Correspondents,

I
parsley and

)
) The

onlyliquor
milk. I

per. "Ills popninrttv,'
I wMely read In France 
one American імюк lia» 
nternaflonal » несена ol 
Tom's Cabin,’ and only

■ are all made with this water aa a base.
The water* have the recommendation of the

■ best physicians in the country and hundreds of 
patients, bo be sure and ask for the

culture

■<e, has since gained a 
і with Cooper's abroad.*
. hot hie charming re 
tht new generations ot 
» lakes and the prairie» 
nd the tealt of the sea 
e same writer above 
are Coopers stories ol 

eer, full of Incident, III 
ding In edventnre, yet 
id entirely devoid of all 
of tira modem Indian 
be more wholesome foi 
'■ tenions novels. An 
e Leathers!oeklng Tales 
In eae large and hand 
e hundred large quarte 
liese famons romances

p WILMOT SPA BEVERAGES,
al Notes, Answers to 
Just for Fun. etc.

Twenty-Five Cents will pay a whole 
Year’s Subscription to CANADA, if 
remitted before January 1st, 1893.

Advertisers should secure space at 
once, as advertisements will be limited 
to twelve columns. November edition, 
2,160 copies; December edition. 2,400 
copies. Sample copy mailed FREE on 
application.

■ and do not take others said to be as good, 
= some of which are made from waters abso-
■ lately impure.

Brains Alla Venealann.
This is an Italian receipt: Well clean 

and wash two calves’ brains, put in pan 
with boiling salted water, and the juice and 
rind of one lemon. Stew over slow fire 
for one hour. Take out of pan, and cut 
into small, even pieces and pour over the 
following sauce : Half » pint of the strained 
liquor that brains were stewed in, four 
yolks of eggs well beaten, two ounces but
ter rolled in flour, the juice of one lemon, 
dessert spoonful* of sugar, and pinch of 
grated nutmeg. Stir over slow tire until 
condensed, arrange the pieces of brain on 
dish. Pour sauce over.

* «<*!#• Depot:—At. .Tohn, Ko. 1 
th Market Wharf ; Telephone

e Depot -.—Halifax, 38 
Jer street ; Telephone

Whole 
U Kort 
==\A 806.
■У Wholeeal
• 'Ч.ІЇ1Г H“

lîSSweilli

і

K.—St. John.—I ur letter soenjoyed yq 
much that l thought 1 would let the girls 
enjoy it, too, as it was well worth publish
ing, so I hope you won’t mind :

My Dza« Fribnd Abtba: I sin very sorry I 
gave you so much trouble In regard to that qu ». 
tstIon. I have sent it to an American journal and 
may possibly get it answered. The weather Is 
getting so chilly that I am thinking serloutly ol In
vesting my lottery-money (not yet arrived) by the 
way) m a Florida orange-grove and taking my wife 
there. In vision now I see ns there, a happy, idle, 
guiless pair, sitting ’neath the ripened fruit and 
fondly chewing "tooti.froot,” and looking at our 
distant friends through memory’s tar-reaching 
lens, and wishing they were there with us, seated 
In happy Idleness, and listening, in drowsy rest, to 
scented breezes from Key West, and waiting for 
the grocer's dan which quick would raise the key- 
weat-lon : "O where, O where can we Hod cash to 
liquidate that vanished hash?" which prompt would 
take us, I much fear, from jest to earnest, Astra, 
dear! (Guilty, with a strong appear for mercy I ) 

Beepectlblly yours, K.
I hope you will get that lottery money and 

buy the orange grove. 1 feel rather hurt 
at your writing to an American paper tor 
the author ot that poem instead of relying 
on home talent ! Did we ever tail in this 
column to find a quotation wanted, once 
we threw ourselves on the public P I 
not; why, 1 had six different answers to 
the one question by the same mail once ; 
and only last week a dear girl took the 
trouble of writing out the entire poem 
you asked about,.and sending it tome, 
under the impression th*t it was the popm 
I wanted, instead of the author’s name, 
which she regretted she could not tell me 
as she had only a written copy herself, 
so I am sure we shall get it in time.

and Oyster Sauce. '
< Iі

I
ІІІІІвШПіІІЯІІІіВІІІН MattheW R. Knight,

Hampton, New Brunswick. *ТН8РАТНГОВВ
ш повеліте, 

тне mm.
it the Leatherstocking 
1 paper from large type. 
ind one which should 
lerlcan home. It con
ning romances that the 
icetved. k whole win. 
in ttl^ mammoth тої* 
read Cooper's stories 

ly circle will be delight- 
excellent edition of the 
itiful book almost as a 
a possible a few years 
Itlon In the book trade

THE CANADA
SUGAR REFINING GO

upfnl of oyster 
stew above.

2 dozen oysters.
Butter, the size of an egg.
1 tsbl .-spoonful of floor.
Have the liquor boiling. £drop the 

oysters into it, and as soon as they are 
heated through take them out and keep 
hotvf'Stir the flour made into thicken' 
with a little water into the liquor, then 
butter, and last the oysters. Boil up 
again and take from the; fire before the 
oysters become hard.

(How » Woman Reads a Comic Paper.
It is not often that a woman buys a comic 

paper to read on a car, but when she does 
it is curious to observe her.

She looks as solemn as though she were 
reading the obituary ot a near and very 
dear friend. She glances at the cartoon on 
the first page to commence with, and after 
a feeble attempt to comprehend it,she turns 
to the last page and reads very carefully 
an advertisement of some new style of cor
set. Then she opens anywhere, and looks 
at a comic picture without reading the ac
companying description, and reads the in
scription ot another illustration without 
looking at the picture.

She peruses a mild squib on woman, and 
her eyes indicate gentle scorn, while her 
lips move as though she were saying. "He 
thinks he’s smart, doesn’t he P" Sne for
gets her momentary resentment, however, 
in going over a reading notice (top of 
column, next to pure reading matter) of 
a preparation to beautify the female com
plexion.

After looking in vain for a department 
of marriages and deaths, she seems to hesi
tate about throwing the paper away or 
keeping it, and finally folds it up carefully 
and puts it away in her hand-bag, thinking 
that some ot the "men folk” at home might 
like to look at it.

Oboeelate Biscuits

щш.
,nd ztv-

Beat six yolks of eggs, one 
and a half ounces powdered chocolate, and 
six ounces powdered sugar for twenty 
dtes ; add six whites of eggs well Whisked, 
stir in by degrees six ounces of flour ; when 
all well mixed, put the paste in in even 
spoonfuls on greased paper, on biscuit tin. 
Bake in very slack oven for. about thirty 
minutes.

The following makes
A Picturesque Little Dish,

(Limited), MONTREAL. 
Manufacturkbs or RirnntD Sugars or тнж

WILL KNOWN BRANS
make them :

mg
the

mЦ
іe win send Tbs 

gather stocking 
ir, upon ' 
bscriptioi

%
HIGHEST QUALITY|AND PURITY.

by thn Latest Process, and Newest and Best 
Machinery, not surpassed any where.

receipt of 
bscription price, so 
king Tales for only 
intage of this great 
ID S. CARTER.

its effects. jMade
As well as very good eating : 
ragout ot stewed sorrel and a littl 
grated Parmesan cheese mixed with bread 
crumb# ; àlso make two French omelets. 
For these, beat well four eggs with a gill 
of cream, pour halt the mixture into an 
omelet pan containing a very little heated 
butter ; scatter over it some finely-minced 
cold fowl, parsley, small cress, a dash ot 
pepper and salt. Do not turn it. Make 
the second omelet in the same way.. Lay 
the ragout ot sorrel between them ; garnish 
the dish with fried bread standing up like a 
paste border. This may be done by dip
ping the edge of each piece into the white 
of an egg so that it will stick. Pour 
good melted butter over each one, stew 
them with bread crumbs, and screen ..with 
grated Parmesan cheese. Brown itith a 
salamander.

Make a 
e finely-

«
LUMP SUGAR,Patti and Royalty.

Patti has met and known well every sov- 
eretgn in Europe. The Prince and Princess 
of VVales have always shown her marked 
attention, which she cordially appreciates, 
paying sincere homage to the Princess, 
whom she considers the most beautiful wo
man in England. The old German Empe-; 
ror was a great favorite of hers, but when 
a native girl at Hamburg, and the then 
king sent her a message requesting her to 
walk with him in the morning while he 
drank the waters, she sent back the 

"Certainly not. I get up early 
for no king in Europe." Later when, a 
short time before his death, he sent in word 
to her to visit him in his box, apologizing 
for being unable to go to her behind the 
scenes, she said with 
"Oh, now, sire, I would run anywhere to 
see you ’’

GEO. H. MCKEE,
Ml si pec. New Brunswick.

Five Years a sufferer. Cured of 
Dyspepsia and the after

effects of Diphtheria

IIn 60 and 100 lb. boxes.

“CROWN" Granulated,
Special Brand, the finest that can be made.1C! EXTRA GRANULATED.
Very Superior Quality

Croder’s Botanic 
Dyspepsia Syrup.

Mlspec, New Brans wick. Ang. flth, 180S. 
The G roder Dyspepsia Cure Co., St. John.N.B. 
Gxntlbmkn : For five long years I SUFFERED 
T Ù P" with the worst form of DYSPEPSIA 
І П EL imaginable. I could eat nothing with

out distress, even the
lightest food canting me untold agony.
For the last three years I have been confined to my 
bed more than half my time. I would have terrible 
distrcHs in my stomach, severe headache, and be so 
dizzy at time» that everything around me would 
grow dark ; many a time I have said : " I wish I 
were dead." I tried all kinds of Dyspepsia CURES 
without any relief watever, and my physician did me 
no good. ЩЖ I tel In fact I was discourag
ed and JrVI 11 1J thought there was no help 
for me. One day mybrothcr had an errand at the 
drug store of A. Chipman Smith A Co., St. Jo 
they wished him to take a bottle of Grader's 1

CREAM SUGARS,
(Not dried).

YELLOW SUGARS.
Of all Grades and Standards.1© Oo. SYRUPS,Lily.—I think you were perfectly right 

in seeking an explanation, but the 
young man behaved scandalously, no one 
pretending to be a gentleman could have 
treated you in such a manner, and 1 should 
refuse To recognize him until he has made 
a most ample apology. I think hie be
havior is caused by one of two things, 
either someone has been making mischief 
in your absence, or else he is tired of you, 
and has taken this cowardly method ot get
ting rid of you. In any case his conduct 
is contemptible

Of all tirades in 1 arrels and hall Barrels.
lOOO
lOOO
lOOO
500
500

lOOO

15000

SO-E MAKERS,
Of high class Syrnps in Tins, 2 and 8 lb. each.

Garnish with small pickled 
gherkins and scarlet capsicums. 4tears in her eyes :

і |jjChicken Livers.
generally burned 

black in the roasting, and consequently 
wasted, are delicious when made into this 
ragout : Prepare a sauce by mincing an 
equal quantity ot ham and bacon, put it 
into a stewpan with a lump of butter, 
bouquet ol parsley, an onion, sliced carrot, 
three cloves, a bay-leaf, half a clove of 
garlic, and a wineglassful of white wine ; 
let it simmer for an hour, then pass through 
a sieve. Lard seven fat chicken’s livers 
with narrow strips of truffles, set them in g 
stewpan on small pieces ot butter,, moisten 
them with a rich gravy, and let them cook 
slowly for twenty minutes with covered 
stewptn in a hot oven. Then drain and 
dish them, covering them with the above 
saufce. A piece of fried bread should be 
placed between each liver, and a fine truf
fle in the centre of the dish. Rabbit livers 
can be prepared in the same way.

іThe livers of chickens, m/to
is contemptible, because you know noth- 

eo mean and narrow minded

A Beautiful Princess.

princesses are beautiful, 
brave and handsome, by trial. When he came

Of course all 
as all princes are
courtesy, but Princess Marie of Edinburgh, 
the betrothed of Prince Ferdinand, is 
really a beautiful and clever girl, quite 
capable, of holding her own even in the 
troublesome little kingdom of Roumanie, 
and already very much admired and be
loved by t he Queen of Roumanie, who so 
warmly espoused the cause of the English 
Princess’s deposed rival. The Prince is 
tall and fair, and amiable in disposition, 
and very romantic. The delicate, intel
lectual beauty of the talented Carmen 
Sylva has completely fascinated the young 
girl, and wiseacres who predicted trouble 
between the impetuous Queen and her 
probable successor are disappointed.

None la Chicago.

A* well-known Chicago bookseller re
ceived from a gentleman in Racine an I Cook the oysters and the milk in separate 
order for Archdeacon Farrar’s "Seekers sauce pans. Dip the oysters from the 
alter God.” But the Racine man received saucepan into the bowl they are to be wr- 
from the well-known Chicago bookseller ved in, add a ladle-ful ot the 
only a slip thus indorsed : "No Seekers small piece of fresh butter. Serve oyster 
After Goa in. Chicago." crackers separately with the stew.

Dyspepsia Syrup, to me, on 1 _____
home with the bottle, I said :

I have no faith in this because I have 
tried so many remedies without 

receiving any benefit BUT
try it, and thanks be 

Syrup, and its maun-T II te ^facturera', for 
placing on the market | ПН I so valuable a 
remedy.
I can truthfully «ay I am cored. I have 

no distress at my stomach, no head- 
end the

ing is quite so mean and narro 
as to cherish a grudge agaBst a person 
who is utterly unconscious of having given 
you cause for offense, and after you had 
asked /^r an explanation, any man worthy 
of tKe name would have given it. (2) 1 
think I would advise you to write a cool 
and dignified note to the ladies referred to, 
and demand an explanation. I should not 
be pleading at all, but very stiff, as you 
are the injured party ; ana it they have 
any sense ot justice they will explain 
matters. This is the best advice 1 can 
give you, and I hope it will be ol some 
use. Let me know the sequel, as I shall 
be interested. Many thanks for the love.

e-all in the presence o* 
si reports, smil two com" I did to Oroder’s Dyspepsia 

J A ^Ttecturers.for
They Cannot Let Go.

tine exhibts at d6e Fair, 
will be held In Chicago The mechanism of the leg and foot of a 

chicken or other bird that roosts on a limb 
is a marvel oi design. It often seems 
strange that a bird will sit on a roost and 
sleep all night without falling off, but the 
explanation is perfectly simple. The ten
don of the leg of a bird that roosts is 
-ranged that when the leg is bent at the 
knee the claws are bound to contract, and 
thus hold with a kind of death grip the 
limb round which they are placed. Put a 
chicken’s feet on your wrist and then make 
the bird sit down and yon will have a prac
tical illustration on your skin that you will 
remember tor some time. By this singular 
étrangement, seen only in such birds as 
roost, they will rest comfortably and never 
thick ot holding on, for it is impossible for 
them to let go till they stand up.—Qlobe- 
Democrat.

1і each .written upon the 
led by the Yost Writing

schloe, slain the great- 
ely perfect work or both 
', upon the Yost Writing

ache, no dizay spells, 
world looks bright to

CM now eat MJ kind i5Ç^ÿwberee. two months 

ago I could cat uotbing but bread ami milk,and 
m small quantities. My sleep Is sound and I enjoy 
perfect health. I can cheer- g g |4 PC 
fully recommend Oroder’s OUnLd 
Botanic Dyspepsia Syrup to any who are sulenng 
from stomach trouble, in any form, and will cheer
fully answer all inquires In regard to my case.

Very respectfully, GEO. H. McKBB.
I hereby certify that I gave said bottle of Grader's 

Syrup to the brother of Geo. H. McKee, and that I 
believe the above statement to be true.

Signed, B.B. W. INGRAHAM.
with ' A. Chipman Smith ДОо.

He Broder Dgspepsla Сіп Се., шм.

SEGEE’S OINTMENTi —IS A CERTAIN CURB rol
ter Horen, Mores of any Mad, Ring- 

Eroet R&e», War In, Corne, oU.
pa Per

1ibloe, of legal matter to 
articulate furnished. And its effect on a Bum or Scald is really astonish 

log ; it removes the anguish in a very short time 
without leaving a bister.
PRICE, 50 cents per Pot ; $5 per dozen ; 

Six dozen $26 ; One Gross $50.
TOR SAL* BT ALL DBUOOISTS.

Is put up In white stone pots with 
the above (Trade Mark ) None genuine without R.

Prepared wholly by JOHN A.SKGKE, succès» 
to Jaa. W. Segee, Durham street, St. John, N. B.

Old Sagua, St. John.—Not at all a 
pretty name, 1 must say ! Since all cruelty 
is an indication of a coarse mind, I should 
•ay thu. girl referred to would find her 
proper sphere in some scullery. No true 
lady or gentleman ever hurts the meanest 
of God’s creatures, so, as I said before, 

Ity in every form indicates' innate vul-

S, written upon the Yost 
line of legal matter to be 
letters written npdd the 
tilion.

Oyater Stew—Milk Stew.

і jThis Ointmentthe above-named prises. milk and a

guity.IE CO„
vay, New York,
the Maritime 

N. B.
other machines, for
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ï^ÿsssss oerman
W»rd. ordination in 'Lawrencehurg. Ind.. M aa
and fhe latter always regarded him as his V'TTIHl 1 -W%. 77 
mentor in religious liberality. \я Я'* І I |1

Martin E. Brown has been awarded the J A 4A. mj
contract lor printing the official ballots of 40
the ensuing election in New York City. I have been a great
The aggregate number ol ballots reqoired Asthma. sufferer from Asth- 
11 U-^*.’IJU"’ for which Mr. Brown і, to ma and severe Colds
get $8 7o per l.ooo, or over $40,000. every Winter, and last Fall my 

Baldwin the famous parachutist spent ^r*en^s as well as myself thought 
two years and a halt in Europe, during because of my feeble condition, and 
which lime he gained $400,000. He wonld great distress from constant cough- 
not enter bis parachute at the Alexandra mg. and inability to raise anv of the 
Palace lor leas than $700 per journey, accumulated matter from my lungs

йгйлгетіЬ*" sa
\, ,, . , . Vhen nearly worn out for want of

wi,.L' .! LRlc '; lbe, yr! neÇ4'“ ‘pep and rest, a friend recommend
ed Cdmet0try German
returned to her African home. Mr*. Ricks Gentle £osctiee s German
has been no much petted and well treated * Syrup. _ I am
by royalty that «be will bave enough topies tofreshlflg "gP* 11 saved m7 
and to spare to last her in gossip d vring №. Almost the first
the remainder pf berlile. riopp.

OVERCOATING, 
SUITINGS m 

TR0D8ERING8.

■ant. ratm.uLB.,
влшштткн arm лгговмжу-ат-и w,

0»ее : РщаІауЧ BaUdtna,
8L Joba.lt. B.

Boas, to Ima oa Baal BaCata.

QUIBLEY a HULUN,
STEBti, SOLICITORS, NOTARIES, ETC. 

Onm.:attcbg.Batldly, Princm. Suret,
"A”!S:u>, ‘‘ ilANrEL M0LL1N.

Commleeionet for Msssachosette.
St. Jofaa, N. В , Aug. IS, 18*2.

BARRI
Stock Now Complete.

The aveiage weight ol a horse it 1000 
pound*.

The first American 
made in 1740.

Mount Ætna had its first recorded erup
tion in 425 в. c.

Covered carriage* were first used in 
England in 1580.

The next transit ol Venue will occur in 
the year ol 2004.

Brazil declared her independence ol 
Spain, Sept. 18, 1810.

Corn on the ear i* never lound with an 
uneven number of rows.

planted a* slips.600 to 800 year* ago An 
English winter is not severe enough to kill 
it, while the extreme moisture ol the cli
mate induces a luxuriant growth and a rich 
green, which is unsurpassed by nothing in 
the vegetable kingdom. It is planted 
sgainst the old walls, and often trained on 
screens to conceal unsightly buildings, and 
everywhere forms one ol the most attract
ive features in an English landscape.

“ряопмж**” pickings.

A. В. CAMPBILL, Merchant Tailor,
Germaiн Bt.

WM. ROBB,
nodical Collar ail Harieu Mater.
йїйзввйгпк
J204JJNION STREET. 

S. B, F08TEB k 80K,

paper money was P. o. Box 668.

H. B. ESMOND, M. D.
(T. 8. Sc.. LONDON, *»«.) 

CHRONIC Ш8ЖА8К8 бтеемтхт Traarm,. 
No. 14 МажжжгВдоАжа, Ногато*, Man*.

OA.JVCBR8
”* 0,ІЛ? Kei”. lo»s of blood 

P4 ,5ld Uken Permanently
________beslod. <rWrit$ for particulars.“Mamma,” said little Johnnie, ‘ if I 

swallowed a thermometer would 1 die by 
degrees P”—Boston Poet.

No one can blame the oyster lor not 
showing his appreciation of the (all open- 
•ng.—Baltimore American.

“Much adue abbut nothing,” remarked 
the summer boarder when his bill was pre
sented.—Binghamton Republican.

con-
OR. J. И. MORRISON,
Limited to EYE, BAR,

tbro/t.
NOsB агоdose gave me great

Humbert.the King of Italy, is wonderfully • . relief anda gentle re-
loud ol driving, and keeps upwards ol two ,CSIimK sleep, such as I had not had 
hundred horses in his stables lor the pur- jr weeks. My cough began immedi- 
P°f^; His Majesty’s difficulty is that in -llely to loosen ana pass awav, and

5SEEÏ9EE
find heCbtbio Mfî.-S.1” HngTVIa’” mi’deraTn 'u Vicî?r ^ГП’'ап ^УПІ.Р- ‘‘C

er,;Vr“bed»r railroad pass,„партор. “Г,с*р*Ието^ Ontario."

3* “Nod,,*frT,:Lbrevr^ ïïrsï

He Laiked y,m—She—“Did you kiss Hauteville House every night, and letch 
me then. He (in confusion)—•• Yes ” them back next morning, lest they should 
one “Are you ashamed of yourself?” suffer from fire, or get otherwise injured.
,,tTf',I.?,',be^.7;„'uV^I.,d0n'tblanie JSTcÜS Spain, in

George—“Do you think It is safe for me to cow stable. Above tbéVonê aroUsy !, J 
pa 0D tbe •“hject ?" Lucy— time-stained medallion, bearing a man s 

,Vbh,nkLGeOISe- 70U had better wait head, standing out in bold relief on the 
until October fle always has the rheuma- stucco. Underneath i. the encra»“" in- 
tism in October. —Texas Siltmgs. script ion, “Aqui murio Colon—Ano 1.506.”

“Her taste in music is improving won- (Here died Columbus, year 1506). Close 
derlully,” said one young woman. “Why?” to this hung a email eignboard with the 
replied the other, “she never plays or following inscription : “New milk sold 
sings now.” “Yes,” was the rejoinder, bere; you may see it milked.” 

that is how 1 know. ’—Washington Post.

171 Charlotte Street, =t. John.

ОЯет ojus yjBSs7 ■“ «• WIRE, STEEL VT A TT O 
and IRON-CUT 11 AlLO,

‘-'fflaWfaMRfiaur

The human family is subject to 44 princi
pal forms of government.

Manitoba has 627 schools, with 640 
teacher*, and 23,256 pupils.

Salmon, pike, and goldfish 
the only fish that never sleep.

BORDSN LIVIM8T0N,
GENERAL AGENT, CONVEYANCER, 

NOTARY PUBLIC, ETC. 
Collections Made. Remittances Prompt. 

Harcourt, Kent County, N. B.

NAILS, Etc.
ST. JOHN. N. B.

are said to be
Kxoellent Value in

; Bedroom і Parlor Suits,The highest speed attained by a type
writer is 200 words a minute.

it 1 OR. 8. F. WILSON,

DISEASES or WOMKN-A SPECIALTY, 
72 Sydney St., cob Princess St. 

iectricity used after the methods 
■Superfluous Hair removed by Eli

The whole number of stars known to 
astronomers at present is 10,000.

Eighty-five per cent, of the people who 
are lame are affected on the left side.

The Davv safety lamp for miners was in
vented by Sir Humphrey Davy in 1815.

The rifle was invented* by Whitworth in 
1800; the repeating rifle by Sharp, 1848.

The bagpipe, the favorite Scotch and 
Italian instrument, was invented in Greece 
200 В. C.

h A. JONES, 34 Dock Sti&th
East Terms or Payment Given.ol Apostoli. 

lectrolysie.

A. A J. HAY,
— .IIBit... a*.___

JOHN L. MRLETON,
BAR6I6ÎÊR AND ATTORNRY-AT.LAW.

fHHces : 7ÏR Prince Wm. Street,
____  Saint John. N. B.

Diamonds, Fine Jewelry, American Watches, 
Fancy Clocks, Optical Goods, Etc, 

JEWELRY MADE TO ORDER and REPAIRED

76 KING STREET.J.Thompson, practical machin
ist, 53 Smyth St„ St. John, N. B. 
Special Machinery, Tools, Dies, 
Punches,BendlngTcols Models, 
Experimental Work, etc., etc.

Inventors' Ideas put Into prac
tical form. Manufacturer of the 
Golden Gate Concentrator, etc.

ANDNEW PAULEY,
CUSTOM TAILOR,

FèSë, bere
leave to inform the cltixens of Saint John, ^nd tbe 
publicacnerally. that he may now be found at his

No 70 Prince Wm. Street,
3UEL&2J2K SÆ
Domestic makes. Suitable for all classes. Inipec 
fesjSIÜÜ^t F t “d Woi*m»nehlp Guaranto^

Window glass was used in Italy in 
churches in the eleventh centuiv, in Eng
lish houses in 1557.

The Normans landed in England 
1066, and the Spanish inquisition was 
established in 1480.

Copper-plate engraving ______
1511, wood engraving in 1799, etching on 
metal with acid in 1512.

Cannon were invented in 1830,werelused 
by the Turks at Adrianople in 1453, 
made in England in 1547.

At the castle Simonetta, Italy, there 
an angle in the building which re-echoes 
pistol shot sixty-one times.

Glass mirrors were known in a. i>. 23. 
but the art of making them was lost and 
not recovered until 1300, in Venice.

Colonial House,Charles E. Hatcher.one of Capt.McGrath’s 
secretaries in the city delivery department 
of the Chicago postoffice, ia preparing a 
unique exhibit for the postoffice at the 
World’s Fair grounds. Part ol Mr. 
Hatcher’s duties ia to decipher badly ad
dressed letters alter all the postoffice ex
perts in that line have failed. In this Mr. 
Hatcher has no equal. The bulk of the 
badly addressed letters come from foreign 
lands. In sorting over these letters. Mr. 
Hatcher kept an account of the number of 
different wavs the word Chicago ia spelled. 
Tbe record now shows 197 different ways.

The bust ot tbe queen upon which tbe 
Princess Louise has been engaged for some 
months is now complete. It is a notable 
example of tbe princess’s skill, and, stand
ing in the queen’s boudoir, at Osborne, it 
has attracted much attention among mem
bers of the royal family. The princes* has, 
also been at work upon, some пніШтев , 
Which are intended for Chijigo. and — 
it is said, will, after the* exbibitioflf be 
eold, the proceeds being given to sonn$\ ot 
the charitable institutions in this country 
in which she takes so much interest. Of 
all the daughters ot the queen. Princess 
Louise is the beet artist, though she is 
closely run by Princess Beatrice.

Eve—“Addy, my dear. I’m going shop
ping this morning Can you let me have a 
hundred dollars ?” Adam—“Great heav-was first done in
ens. Eve ! You seem to believe the re
port that Pm made of dust Harper’s PHILLIP'S SQUARE, CROCKET'S 

SPARKLING 
SODA WATER

Why did the maiden softiv sigh 
A nd lower her lovely face.

And why did tears come to her eve 
And leave their tell-tale trace?"
нbÆ•ra,^2î,;,Д■^r'rtь,,"^ь,•''

“Y ou had your tronsere creased so nice 
And I have sat them out."

MONTREAL.

70 FRINGE WILLIAM STREET.

For the Summer Season it has no equal. 
A good, cooling drink, any syrup von want. 
Buy a book and call otten.

The Scent for a cent machine is still 
going. It works easy and gives more than 
a cent's worth every time.

RESERVE!
1 1 House Coal.

We have a Full Stock of

Bender—-Can t you tell it'a a girl ?” 
Tutter—“No. How on earth do vou tell ?” 
Bender -"Can't vou eee ? She's reaching 
np to put her mother's hat on straight.”

Mrs. Millet —-Well, Mrs. Clover, I 
reckon you saw a heap ol the noise and 
bustle <* the city.” , Mrs. Clover—“Yea, 
there was a good deal of nom#, but the 
bustles was Bien little mites vou couldn't 
hardly see ’em "—Chicago Inter Ocean.

A well-ordered household.—Gentlemen 
—"Good evening, mv little dear. Ia your 
papa at home?T’ Little Dear—“I don't 
know : I’ll see. Mamma ia at home, and 
when she'a around і can never tell whether 
papa ia here or not, he's ao quiet.”—Good 
News.

“Say, Sam, why is it you carry a bucket 
ot water in one h»nd and a tiny piece of ice 
in the other?” Iceman—“Well, I tells 
you ; some o’ my customers get up late,and 
I jus’ leave a little lump of ice and pour a 
whole bucket of water on it. See ?”— 
Judge.

VVillie—“Д,г. Dashaway, what is a thor- 
oughbred?" Daahaway-“A thorough- 
bred, Willie, is a fellow who is 
anything.” Willie—‘Then vou must be 
one. Dashaway — “Why ?” Willie — 
“Sister says you are game'lor her.”—New 
York Herald.

F ru itThe last census shows that while 33,163 
lawyers receive $35,000,000 every year ,n 
fees, 37,000 ministers get only $6,000,000.

CROCKET’S DRUG STORE
Cor. Prtnoeas and Sydney Streets.

Prices Very Low.
Telephone 329.— JAMES S. ЦЇ 4 SOI

І Я I Merchant Tailors,
J U I ■ DOMVILLE BmJLaDIIVGF,

Quill pens were first used A. !>.- ,553; 
steel pens were invented by Wise, of Eng
land, 1805, and improved by Gillott, 1822.

s
1 ACADIA MINE8 PICTOU TO ARRIVE. 

MORRISON & LAWLOR,Tobacco was taken to Europe bv the 
Spaniards early in the sixteenth 
was introduced 
1555.

century ; 
into England by Raleigh in Cor. UNION and 8MYTHE STS., ST. JOHN.

PBINCE WILLIAM STREET.
It has only been eighty-one rears since 

the first tomatoes were introduced into 
America. The original plant was cultivat
ed as a vegetable curiosity at Salem, Mass.

If the atmospheric pressure is fourteen 
pounds to the square inch as usually 
reckoned, the man of average size is con
stantly subjected to a pressure of 28,000 
pounds.

The first circumnavigation of the globe 
was completed by Magellan, Sept. 8,1522, 
and on Sept. 26, 1579, Sir Francis Drake 
completed the first English circumnavi-

Thi* Season’s Goods are all Personally 
Selected in the Foreign Markets.Whittier was always inclined to depre

ciate himself. A story is told of him 
illustrating bis innate modesty. A gentle
man sojourning at a certain Eastern sum
mer resort in the course of his rambles 

an elderly, sweet tempered 
old man, who was withal quite genial. As 
thev walked along nothing seemingly es
caped the eye of tbe old gentleman, who 
plucked the wayside flowers and remarked 
repeatedly, “How beautiful.” He said 
this so often that his companion was about 
to put him down as an agreeable old 
crank or a “Nancy,” but when they 
reached the hotel be asked the hotel <3erk 
out of curiosity, “Who is that old geùtle- 
F?*n. \ “That, sir, is John Greemeaf 
XV hittier.”

I-PLATEGLASS -
I iNSURtOACAINSTBREAKACt

/НтГ\
tc fnincc <

VOHt*
STEAM BOILER -I

Inspection -insurancc . I

First-Class Msterlals !Pin's, Quarts Half Gallons. Equitable Prices!came across

Mail orders promptly and carefully 
attended to.

game for

*,e,d• BewonAble prices»nd courte-

ssssaa. ■—*HENRY MORGAN 4 CO.According to the almanacs,autumn opens 
on the first of September, but according to 
the astronomers, it does not begin until the 
equinox, the 22nd of September, when the 
sun starts on its southward march.

Mamma (enthusiastically) — “How I
ГогЬ. ГеЄ,Гіі*40.ГоХТ^ triem2 vSte inh her ШҐШ, re,re‘'' Re

education !” Papa (no ea- lor raueiot— } 1110,111 bls now plenty of leisure in which 
“Il I could buy the finish without 'the r?=°ver from that fearful ordeal of hand-
touchea. I'd pawn the furniture."—Lippin- eminent Mgh wblcb,ebe *?d »» many 
cott’s Magazine. ^ eminent noblemen and gentlemen have

I'd «‘«є..,і,lacion,” said the up'i new^per РІСк
wanted a place on an ire waggon, thing about It; so what a mere, it is 

“Whaf h..rt,h« ,0 danspr'tni!er’ mi,terr ,b»ta“ > over until the next time It ia

ef,rev^'^tdoor be,ore the ice

of homage. Her Majesty was not accus
tomed to her rank then, nor to such 
ence from her elders ; but she

WORTH REMEMBERING !MONTREAL.
The healthiest trade is said to be that of 

a waller, a man who attends to the pans in 
salt works. If he falls in he dies, but while 
he lives he is free from cholera, small-pox, 
scarlet fever and probably influenza.

Moth Marbles
Will keep Moths out or

Carpels, Woolens, Silts and Furs.
5 cents an Ounce.

■>
Canada lacks only 237,000 «quare miles 

to be as large as the whole continent ol 
Europe ; it is nearly thirty times as large 
as Great Britain and Ireland, and is 500,- m
Statesu*re milM ',rger ,ha" the Unit*d Mr. Hall B. Knonte-Do you buvyour 

. sausage by the pound, Mrs. Hamoneg ?”
An eminent physician believes that sav- Mrs. Hamoneg—“Yes; why ?” Hr. Hall 

а£®.гв<-®в better color perception than B. Roome—“Nothing; only I would 
civilized. Of 100 Indian boys he found humbly suggest that in future you select a 

color b ind ; another group of 250 had butcher shop a little more remote from that 
but two. while none of tbe girls was found institution.”—Puck, 
to be color. She (letting him down easy)—“I’m sure,

An advertisement of a new stage coach 1-і’ - ^ Llgh* l, -vou,0,0 find plenty of 
which it was proposed, in 1790, should run ьНІпі» т wh® could make you much 
between Dublin ;„d Sligo, «et lorth, a« a lP.Pv t*". conld ’ He (mournfully) 
special attraction to passengers, that the pv« ,5.“î T°U T tb5te JU8t tbe P°,nt-

—--^Suï™ - - ™»
Mn,her—-Have you heard how Mr. 

bpanker is this morning ?” Small son— 
“Oh. he’s all right. He’s gettin’ well 

'Vbo *°“ you?” “No one.” 
“Ihen how do you know?” “His little 
boys has begun to hear w’en their mother 
calls.—Street & Smith’s Good News.

Always Ahead—Mr. Bleecker—I see, 
Mr. Livewayte. that so far the World’s 
Fair people have managed to get the 
biggest deficit ever known in a great ex
position at the present stage of the work. 
Mr. Livewayte (of Chicago, proudly)— 
Chicago always has the biggest of 
thing, sir.

STICKY FLY PAPER.
NO TROUBLE! NO DIET!

ft. Per Steel; 6 for 25c.
Moore’s Drug Store,

Brussels Street.

Fermions Рж
ЕЕя5Ш2353
pertaining to the Jewelry Business.

OVERWORKED BRAIDS,
eppsssp

Address,enclosing8c. stamp for treatise, J. E.

, . „ soon became
used to it all. Any blushing now ia done 
by new ministers hardly yet accustomed to 
their position and sensitive as to what their 
colleagues think of them while going through 
the graceful constitutional performance.

The name of Sarah Helen Whitman will 
be fosever associated with the name of Ed
gar A. Poe as that of the woman he most 
passionately loved during life and who 
most jealously guarded and defended his 
memory when he was dead. Their names 
will be linked together like the names of 
Surrey and the fair Geraldine. Byron and 
Mary Chowarth. Burns and Highland 
Mary. It is well known that alter the 
death ot hie child wife, Virginia Clemm,
Poe, seeking “surcease of sorrow tor bis 
met Lenore,” became engaged to Mrs.
Whitman. But it was not to be; the en
gagement, for some mysterious reason that 
never has been clearlv explained, was 
broken off. That Poe was blameless in 
the matter is proved by Mrs. Whitman’* 
affection tor his memory and defence of his 
character. Scarcely was the dead poet in 
his long neglected grave when slander and 
obloquy were heaped upon hie memory.
Mrs. Whitman was one of the first to come
;;АпуакГйоЖпоЬ-

*£" «гзйй'їчгедг » «Ц н
whenever he waa attacked, whether itwaa “drat it”
by some penny-a-liner seeking to png him- when 1 buy a hat, it” 
sell into oriel notice by abnaing Poe or Shall be after the style 
аоїм ailly woman trying to akip into lame “ LADY CHARLOTTE.'
on Poe’s name.

Call at 4:3 King Street.

St. John Telephone No. 4T.

SUSPENSION BRIDGE. COBmaJS GALLAGHER, Sr. 
Fainter^ v

80 ST. PATRICK STREET,

A Daily Hint Iron, Parle.
Notice to the Travelling Public,

El^^hAuguet,

A. G. BECKWITH, 
Engineer of Public Works. 

Department Public Works,
Fredericton. Aug. 2,1892.

CAFE ROYAL,
Domvllle Building,

Cerner Ііц мі Prince ІШ. street!.
NEALS SERVED AT ALL HOURS.

DINNER A SPECIALTY 
Poel Room In Connection.

WILLIAM CLARK

m
^4 &The actual consumption of intoxicants on 

one of the large ocean steamers during a 
voyage from New York to Liverpool was 
8,030 quarts and 17,613 pints of cham
pagne, 13.941 quarts and 7,310 pints of 
claret, 9,200 quarts of other wines, 489,- 
344 pinto of ale and porter, and 34,400 
quarto of “spiritoous liquors.”

Canada’s pensioners number 210. There 
are 41 aurvivors of the war of 1812, the 

" ngeet of whom is aged 89 rears. The 
ages of 31 of these veterans (the ages of 
the remaining ten are not given) when 
added together made a total of 2.992 „.
year,, being an average age of 96« His dying request.—Physician (to dying 
veara each. There is one old warrior who edltor)—“Mv poor friend, I can not con- 
faas seen seven summers since his hubdreth -e,‘ t le tru[" from yon any longer. You 
birthday, and the ages ef two are given aa ?»ve only half an hour to live." Editor Clar- 
104. ton (feebly)—“Doctor will you please tell

There areîvy stoekî 10 o^r 12 inchi in “l exC.gaml^d^ne 2Й7■“

.meter which m, known to have been

ік'«- ESTIMATES GIVEN,
SATISFACTION GUARANTEED.wi

f 4
toïlïï&Ü,ЙЙИЙЙВМ*,ot <Я№

Lester à Oo.
Fruit і Prodace CfimiiisiûflAgeBts.
•SPrine, Km. St., W. John, ЯЛ., eksaSa

Sbs.

On Hand.!DAVID CONNELL, 
Lira? ni BtRfttv SüMm, Sjisey st

Hones Boarded on reasonable tana*
MlAdjr fharlelle** OflMlne to Use beet# aXSSSSU  ̂CeTieeee 04 ^ta*

Ash, Birch, Pink and Spruce Sheathing. 
Birch and Spruce Flooring. 

Prioe* Right
A. Cirlitie food-f effimCo., City Roaf.
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PROGRESS’ DICTIONARY is just what it is represented, and the cut shows it “As Large as Life.”

More of theni to hand. Get one before the supply runs out.

$3.95® This Dictionary and One Year’s subscription to “Progress” for © $3.95
HUNDREDS OF THEM HAVE BEEN SOLD. GET ONE NOW.

THERE IS NO TIME LIKE THE PRESENT.
Order a Dictionary and Subscription this Week.

Fifty-two numbers of a bright sixteen page paper and Webster’s Dictionary for $3.05. This is one of the 
greatest offers ever made in the Maritime Provinces. Hundreds from all over New Brunswick, Nova 

Scotia anti P. E. I. have recognized this and taken advantage of it. Now is your opportunity.
ST. JOHN, N. B.Address: EDWARD S. CARTER, Publisher "Progress," ïtiÜ
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HAVE YOU GOT ONE?«тим,
IMMui
0U8ERINGS.
ow Complete.

JILL, Merchant Tailor,
W Germain 8t.

. ROBB,
r ait Hams Mater.
ike to order every ret 
'West possible prices. 
4 attention given to

(uisite fox

ON STREET.

H3TEB t 80K,
1 NAILS,iUT
HUMMRfAN NAILS, He.
)HN, N. It.

snt Value in

і Parlor Suits,
,34 Dock Strati'
DP РіПШТ Give*.

I.HAY,
odry, American Watchee, 
Optical Goode, Etc,
D ORDER and REPAIRED

S STREET.

I PAULEY,
« TAILOR,
INETEEN YEARS 

. 8. MAY * SON, begs 
eens of Saint John, and the 
» may now be found at his

її Ш Street,
MESH STOCK of Woolea 
ed in British, Foreign, »иЛ 
‘ble for all classes. Ins pec 
Workmanship Guaranteed

ELLIAM STREET.

ERVE!
te Coal.
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* above Superior House 
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GABE JtABRIS. Looking back over hie shoulder he saw 
fire running up the side of the hill, the 
bbzing leaves blown by the wind appar
ently in a hot race to spread: the conflagra
tion, to carry destruction far and wide. At 
a glance, he saw the direction of the fire 
was toward bis own home and lease—to
ward his wile and children, whom he had 
lelt but a halt hour before.

At the telegraph station of the “Lines,” 
he drew rein and yelled to the operator : 
“Tell Hartford we want men with picks 
and shovels, and we want them quick. 
Wire the railroad company for a special 
train.*1

The operator, who had already reported 
an iron tank on fire, promptly sent Gabe'*. 
message. Before it reached Hartford, 
tiabe was on his way at lull speed of his 
horse. He rode to within a hundred yards 
of the burning tank and hitched his 
to a tree on the 
Then s

valley, but could not see his home for the 
dense smoke that was blowing over the sum
mit. Hewaajo8tlqdasidebyth 
who came tt* the work like Eagar’s 

Wine of 
Rennet.

Г-
new comers 
a company 

ghpging a battery. Gabe felt that he 
iroillld not be needed now. He could no 
longer restrain his heart. It called on ten 
louder, more urgently than it had done 

time for him to get to hie 
had reached

The wooden tanks on all the leases in 
the Hartford oil region had been fall for 
many day* am^very time a well flowed 
“ofl a head” the petroleum was wasted, 
it ran over the tank's brim, saturated Abe 
dry leaves and formed pools on the hill 
sides in the depressions behind the trees 
and stumps.

The spring had been early ; by the last 
week of April the snow was all gone from 
the recesses ol the deep forest. There 
had been but little rain, and the warm sun 
had dried the rotting timber in the woods. 
The leaves strewing the ground were crisp 
and combustible as paper. They were 
scattered hither and thither by the frequent 
breezes blowing strong from the Great 
Lakes, and they found lodgement only 
where they fell into loose petroleum and 
became soaked. Never were there con
ditions more favorable for a terribly dis
astrous forest fire.

Everybody was careful of fire. Men, 
who, in sullen silence, or with angry de
nunciation of the Pipe Limé Company, 
watched their oil run to waste, forbore 
smoking in the woods for fear a spark from 
a pipe would light the conflagration they 
all dreaded. Drilling was stopped ; tires 
were drawn from the boilers at pumping

The producers hid held mass meetings 
and denounced the action of the company ; 
they had even attempted violence. To all 
complaints the company seemed indifferent ; 
to protect their property they had called 
upon the sheriff of the county and his posse, 
which consisted mainly of men in their

from all the meetings Gabe Harris had 
been absent. In the attack upon the pump 
station he had taken no 
day he had go 
“Lines” and aske 

■ Having made the request and received an 
answer, he handed the superintendent an 
estimate amount of petroleum that had run 
to waste on hie lease the previous day. The

Extracts from Letters :
One says :—“I would not be without your Wine of Rennet in the boue 

for double its price. I can make a delicious dessert for my husband, 
which he eqjoys after dinner, and which I believe has at the same time 
cured his dyspepsia.” »

Another says :—“Nothing makes one’s dinner pass off more pleasantly 
than to have nice little dishes which are easily digested. Eagar’s Wine of 
Rennet has enabled my cook to put three extra dishes on the table with 
which I puzzle my friends.”

Another says :—“I am a hearty eater, but as my work is mostly mental, 
and as I find it impossible to take muscular exercise, I naturally suffer
distress after a heavy dinner; but since Mrs,------has been giving me a
dish made from your Wine ot Rennet over which she puts sometimes one, 
sometimes another sauce, I do not suffer at all, and I am almost inclined 
to give yonr Rennet the credit for it, and I must say for it that it is 
simply gorgeous as a dessert”

Another says :—“I have used your Wine of Rennet tor my children and 
find it to be the only preparation which will keep them in health. I have 
also eext it to friends in Baltimore, and they say that it enables their t, 
children to digest their food, and save them from those summer stomach 
troubles so prevalent and fatal in that climate.”

VOL. Лwhen there was 
house before the conflagation 
it, and be obeyed.

In the tumult he was not missed, and no 
hearil the clatter of his horse’s hoofs 

over tbs stony road. Binding 
the pommel of his saddle be dashed 
into the smoke. He could not see, 
but he trusted his horse, now mad with 
fright. Presently, he/aid : “Thank God !”

The lessening of the heat on his cheek, 
then a breath of cool air, told him tb 
which he had not observed—the wind
veered and had carried the fire off in an- 1 _ j .. c c
other direction, west of his house, and " '^tl At a COSt OI a tew Cents.
e““£e; He kne,. too. from hith І0 bi. jjgfe js the strongest prépara- 
wile, that she had conducted the children . _ n ° r
to a place of safety. Soon he was out of tion OI .Rennet ever made, 
the blinding smoke, and the horse slacken
ed the pace ot his own accord Then he 
dismounted and climbed the side of the 
mountain where he soon found his family 
on a point of rocks* pp

“I saw it all.” said bis wile; ““but I djd. §sW fl H F 
not'know it was you working there all tittr*”**1 riei” 
time till I saw the horse start up the valley.
Then I knew.” And she kissed him.

“But the overflow ! Did it eome ?”
“Yer. Just alter I lost sight of you in 

the smoke.”
“And the dam?”
“It held. See, Kendall is safe ; and 

there would not have been time to save it 
alter the train came.”

And in the look of pride and love she 
gave him Gabe found his reward.

DONOVA
low over

NOT NOVE1 
THE ElThe Orifflial and Genuine !
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It makes a delicious Dessert or 
Dish for Supper in 5 minutes,ШІ

windward side of the fire, 
natching a shovel from one woman 

pickaxe from another, he ran to a 
bend of the creek and began the 
tion ot a dam.

Two old men and some boys came to 
help him. while the women brought picks 
and shovels and laid them on the bank of 
the creek in readiness lor use by the hus
bands and brothers, who, to a man. were 
attend in 
in Hart!

The blazing oil heated the tank, the 
flames roaring and struggling to maintain 
a perpendicular against toe wind, growing 
in force and bfowing steadily.

Gabe was working with wonderful energy 
making a sluice for the escape of the water, 
at the same time directing bis assistants 
how to build a dam, which was to be con
structed of stones laid one on the other 
and banked with dirt. The old men, whose 
strength was unequal to the efforts they put 
forth in the excitement, leaned on their 
shovels presently, and took an observation 
of the progress of the fire, and reckoned 
on the probability of the small force being 
able to complete the dam before the over
flow would come.

“Why, Gabe, how can you work so hard 
in this heat with your coat on ?” one of 
them remarked querulously, as be wiped 
bis brow with a soiled handkerchief.

“Didn’t think of that,” said Gabe, and 
in a moment he was at work again without 
coat or vest to impede him. “Does go 
easier,” he said cheerily, as he strengthed 
the side of the sluice with a large stone. 
“Now. if you old fellows ain’t played out 
you can shovel some dirt behind that 
rock.”

“I ain't 
said, “but
as your boss can carry you, or you won’t 
save much from that little house of yours 
up to Summit.”

One of the boys stopped in his digging, 
his breath growing short, and looked at 
the conflagration sweeping up the moun
tain side. “Gabe, hadn’t 1 better ride 
up and tell your wife the fire's cornin’?” be

“No; you stay here and dig. Mrs. 
Harris knows as much about the fire cornin’ 
her way as we do. She’s got eyes.”

Yet, with all his cheerful manner and 
the courage in his voice, Gabe did not dare 
to look up from his work, for iear the 
sight of the tempest of flames that was 
rushing to the destruction of his home 
would overcome his resolution to save 
Kendall if possible.

“Bq| don’t yon think you’d better ço, 
Gabe P” the old rian queried. Chanty 
begins to home, you know.”

“Stop pesterin’ me and work, or get out 
of the road !”

The old man, offended, shoveled in a 
desultory way.

“Spoonfuls don’t count; ’tain’t the little 
grains ot sand we want here, but shovel
fuls,” and suiting action to word, Gabe 
damped a pile of sand Against the stone he 
had just put in place. The old man, feei
ng mat ne was useless, threw down his 

shovel and walked away ; the other one 
joined him,and together they went to chat
ter with the women who were standing in 
the highway, alternately gazing at the fire 
and noting the progress ot the dam.

construe-

Thirty drops will coagulate one 
Imperial pint of Milk.

of Imitations and 
Substitutes.

g a mass meeting ot the producers

Factory and Office 18 SactviHe Street, Halifax, N. S.
For Sale by all Druggists and 

Grocers.

A_ri Early Eall
is predicted by all, so make no delay about getting your№ « >

NE3W PALIpart ; but every 
the office ot the SUIT.

There is nothing to be gained by waiting. Our Autumnal Purchases to say 
the least àre Elegant. We have left out no popular material nor omitted no 
stylish design.

Fabrics are Finer,
Shades are Livelier,

Shapes are more Becoming
than ever before, and all things considered this fall bids fair to be the most 
stylish season of the year. Onr line of extra Business or ordinary Dress Suits, 
are away above the average, both as regards material and finish. Don’t forget 
the address.
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d to have hie oil “ran.” A DEAD LETT EH OFFICE.

Cousin Ruth was playing waltzes for the 
young people. Near tier stood John Gra
ham, one of her old beaus. He bad lately 
come home alter an absence ot twenty

John was looking at Ruth with apparent 
concern, counting the. lines that began to 
mark her pale lace and noting the streaks 
of gray tint ran through her hair. It 
had been so dark and thick the last time 
he had seen it ! Then he gazed thought
fully at the merry young dancers, and at 
last, feeling that he ought to say something,

“Who is that graceful, yellow-haired 
girl ? ”

“That is Grace Deering. Cousin Tom’s 
daughter,” Ruth îeplied. Her hearer ex
claimed wonderingly :

“Tom Deering’s daughter ! I remember 
him so well ! ” After a pause he added : 
“I thought you and he would have been 
married long Ago.”

Cousin Ruth smiled, shook her head, 
and played on without speaking.

“The last time 1 saw you,” said John, 
musingly, “you were waltzing with Tom 
himsell—-do you remember it?”

Did she recall it P Twenty years had 
passed since Young Jack Graham had hid
den her a cold and brief farewell, and she, 
amazed and awe-struck by his manner, had 
merely said, “Good-bye,” and let him go 
Yet the memory ot that night Bad 
left her.

“I wonder why Ruth is playing that old- 
fashioned waltz,” said the elders ot the 
party to each other, and John Graham 
listened spell-boand to the well remem
bered strain. M

“Ah,” he said suddenly, “the tuné7’ re
calls the past. I sent you a bunch of 
violets that very night, and hoped that you 
would wear them. O Ruth, what a heart
less flirt you were !”

Old as John had grown, bis eves wore a 
familiar expression as they met hers.

As soon as the young people had tired of 
dancing, Cousin Rath went up to her 

and locked herself in, giving Wfy to 
strange emotion. From the lowest depths 
of her trunk she took an old brass-bound 
box that had not been disturbed for twenty 
years. Unlocking it, she hastily raised the 
lid. Instead ot the fresh, sweet violets she 
had left in it, there were a few crisp, 
shapeless and withered petals, beneath 
which tor the first time she discovered a 
bit ot paper, on which were written these

ount oi petroleum tnat naa run 
his lease the previous day. The 

reply he received was the same that all ap
plicants were met with.

“We have no room, but are increasing
our tankcage daily, and hope to relieve you 
soon. However, it you wish to sell your 
oil for immediate shipment, we will run it 
at once.”

“Immediate shipment” oil brought 
twenty cents a barrel less than the market 
price for crude petroleum, and many of the 
producers, pressed by their creditors or 
needing money to buy the necessities of 
life, were forced to accept the company’s 
terms. But Gabe though his credit was 
nearly exhausted, would not thus yield to 
monopoly. Rather than sell his oil for 
immediate shipment he would let bis cred
itors have his property, and support his 
family by working on the streets of Hart
ford. His home he could retain, for the 
little portable house with its furnitu 
paid for, and he would not have to pay 
ground rent, as on the leases the surface of 
the ground had no value, save where the 
derricks and their engine houses and tanks 
were located.

Perhaps he would not have been so 
courageous had his wife not been ot the 
opinion that his course was right. Her 
nature, though affectionate and gentle, was 
independent and self-reliant. Poverty bad 
no terrors tor her. She had endured it, 
had suffered many privations in practicing 
a rigid economy in order to sate the wages 
Gabe had earned as a driller, so that some 
day they might have a lease of their own. 
They had secured one ; on it had pu 
three wells, and were meeting with regu
larity and promptness the notes given for 
machinery and tanks, when toe “shut 
down’1 came, and their oil joined that of 
other producers on the hill-side—forever 
lost. She was glad Gabe had not become 
violent and made threats as his neighbors 
had done, because she thought much talk 
a display of weakness, and she would have 
regretted her marriage had she at last 
found herself the wife of a weak man. She 
knew she could rely upon his silent deter
mination to win in his conflict with the 
Lines without an appeal to dynamite, 
which remedy tor their abuses was daily 
threatened by the producers.

Meantime Gabe formed a plan. He re
solved to run his oil himself, first gauging 
his tanks in the presence of witnesses to 
ascertain the amount they contained ; then 
he would turn the stopcock, and set a 
donkey engine to work pumping the petro
leum into the main line. When his tanks 
were empty, be would demand of the 
“Lines” a storage certificate for the amount 
of the oil run.

On a clear, warm morning in May he 
kissed his wife good-bye for the day, and 
set out on horseback for Hartford to make 
a final demand on the company to run his

. W. LEETCH,
47 King Street,

NEW ROYAL CLOTHING STORE.
St. John, N. B.

played out,” 
I’m thinkin’

one of the old men 
you’d better git fast A Call for Mr. Henry.

At a political meeting the speaker 
audience were very much disturbed 
man who constantly called out,
Henry, Henry, Henry! 1 call for Mr. 
Henry !”

After several interruptions of this kind 
at each speech, a young man ascended the 
platform, and was soon airing his elo
quence in magniloquent style, striking out 
powerfully in his gestures, when the old cry 
was heard for Mr. Henrv.

Putting his hand to bis mouth like a 
speaking trumpet, the man was bawling at 
the top of bis voice. “Mr. Henry, Ilenrv, 
Henry, Henry !” 1 call for Mr. Henry !”

The chairman now rose and remarked 
that it would oblige the audience it the 
gentleman would refrain from any 
calling for Mr. Henry, as that gentleman 
was then speaking.

“Is that Mr. Henry ?” said the distur
ber of the meeting. “Thunder ! that can’t 
be Mr. Henry ?” Why, that’s 
chap that told me to holler.”

STEAMERS. STEAMERS.

INTERNATIONAL S. S. CO.
Three Trips a Week

For

STEAMER CLIFTON.“Mr.

rpHE above Steamer will make three trips a week 
Ж. during the season, leaving Hampton MON

DAY, WEDNESDAY and SATURDAY mornings, 
at 6 o’clock ; returning from Indlantown on the 
same days, at 8 o’clock Tnt the afternoon, stopping 
at the usual landings.

BOSTON
FTNTIL farther notice the 
1 ' steamers of this company 

will leave 8uJohn forEaatport, 
Portland and Boston every 
Mondap, Wednesday and 
Friday mornings et 7.25 std. 

Returning,will leave Boston
. ----------- days at 8.80 a. m., and
WBr Portland at 5 p. m., lor Bast- 
У port and St. John.

«-On Wednesday Trip the 
steamer will not call at Portland.

Connections made at Eastport with steamer for 
St. Andrews, Calais and St. Stephen.

Freight received daily up to 6 p. m.
C. X. LAXCHLKB, Agent.

BAY OF FIIHPY S.S, CO.—(LTD.)
S. S. CITY OF MONTICELLO,

ROBERT H. FLEMING, Commander.

Sailings for September.
F rom^t heComjiamr^Ker, ReedVPofot, ScJohn, 

at 7~3 a. m., fccnl thee?tor Digby antfAnnapoUef* !|

arrival of the ” FLYING BLUENOsE ” from 
Halifax, doe at 12.15.

Passengers bv this 
Halifax at 8.85 P. M.

HOTELS.

the little yARKBR HOUSE, favorite rente are dne at
FREDERICTON, N. B. HOWARD D TROOP,

President.Murder In A merlon.
Mr. Andrew W. White, United States 

Minister to Brussels, bss been lecturing on 
the subject ot murder in the United States. 
He says the number of deaths by murder 
in America are more than double the 
average ot the most criminal country in 
Europe, and year after year that number 
increases. Even Italy and Corsica, where 
crimes of violence are' frequent, are below 
the United States in the proportion ol 
murders occurred in the United States 
during 1890, and in 1891 the number in- 

sed to 6,000. The greater number of 
men who committed these crimes are still 
at large, and statistics show that only one 
murderer in fifty suffers capital punish
ment.

Most beautifully situated in the centre of the city, 
large, light, cheerfal Sample Rooms, and a flret-dass 
Livery and Hack subie in connection with the house, 

are bi attendance npon arrival of all trains.
F. B. COLEMAN,

RAILWAYS.

fANADIAN/-) 
V PACIFIC HY.

QONNORS HOTEL,

Со.жхова Station, Madawaska, N. B. 

JOHN H. McINBRNEY, Proprietor.

Opened in January. Handsomest, 
and complete house in Northern Ne A LAJVD

Jm Excursions
w Brunswick.“Is the dam done ?” asked one woman 

of the old men.eagerly
“Done? It will never be done, for the 

overflow will come first!”
“Better get out your things,” said the 

other old man.
This suggestion stampeded the women. 

They scattered, each to her home, the chil
dren crying after their mothers, who were 

g to save keepsakes and small val- 
Here and there a frantic woman

ySLMONT HOUSE,

ST. JOHN, N. B.

The most convenient Hotel in the city. Direct!) op
posite N. B. A Intercolonial Railway station. 

Bsggage taken to and from the depot tree of 
charge. Terms—$1 to

-----TO points in-----

MANITOBA“Once for all, Ruth, is it yes or no? If 
yes, wear these violets at the ball tonight. 
I go away tomorrow ; and it it is no,I shall 
not return. J. G.”

$2.60 per day. 
J. 81ME, Propriety

Canadian North West.

Honslonishastenin

carried a baby, but was heedless of its

Meanwhile Gabe wss cheering the boys, 
some ot whom were beginning to flag— 
one, then another ot them, pausing to 
draw a shirt sleeve over bis perspiring tore-

* “Here, Dick, you carry stones awhile. 
You help him. Bill. And you two fellows 
there with picks, take shovels, 
that fire, or we ain’t .men.”

Thus encouraged, the boys worked with 
increased vigor, and Gabe saw with glow
ing hope that the dam was assuming pro
portions which would offer effectual re
sistance to considerable ot a “boil over,” 
as the overflow was sometimes called.

approaching fire recurred to the subject.
“’Tain’t too late y it, Gabe. Hadn’t I 

better go ?”
“You can go if you want to, Dick, but 

only not to my house. We need all hands 
here.”

The boy shamefully renewed his ex
ertions, and the others, in dogged imitation 
of Gabe’s unflagging zeal, worked with 
their heads down, bestowing all their 
attention to obeying his orders.

There was silence among them except 
when Gabe spoke ; but amid the roaring of 
the fire in the tank they could hear the 
shrill voices of the women screaming to 
each other, and presently there came to 
their ears the welcome screech of one of 
the little narrow-gauge engines. Buoyed 
by a repetition of the whistle, the little 
band seemed to redouble their efforts. 
Soon again the locomotive shrieked, nearer 
to them, and there was silence until the 
rumble of the train was heard. Then the 
boys looked up ; 
in the particular 
on—packing the sand between some stones. 
The train ran up to a point opposite the 
tanks, and before it was at a standstill 
men carrying picks and shovels had leaped 
from the platforms and were running to 
the dam, shouting to the workers to make 
way for new men.

Then Gabe paused. He looked up the

QUEEN HOTEL,For a few moments Ruth stood motion
less. Clasping the little missive she went 
down stairs. One of her ne 
her in the hallway, thought 
must have been when she was a 
face was aglow with 
She went into the sitting-room, where John 
Graham sat alone. He was gazing mood
ily into the embers of the fire. Ruth ap
proached, and, putting the piece of yellow 
paper gently into his hand, said calmly :

“I never saw it until this instant.”
He looked at her in mute astonishment 

as she was about to turn away.
“Would 

you foundt
“Ah, Rath, is it now too late ?”.

The merry and laughing voices in the 
adjoining room where all the young people 
were so happy and joyous drowned her 
blushing answer to all but John Gra
ham ; be alone heard it and was very hap
py.—Short btoria.

FREDERICTON, N. B.

J. A. EDWARDS, Propriev r.

Fine sample room In connection. Also, a first-cl* s 
Livery Stable. Coaches at trains and boats.

Leaving Blutions on C. P. R. St. Job 
Jc., and St. Stéphen, inclus!-

n to McAdamphews passing 
now pretty she 

girl. Her Sept. 27Ш1 Oct. 4th,£
oil. ACID PHOSPHATE. and from other pointe on line in N. B. on the pré

viens day.His lease was at the head of the Kendall 
Creek Valley. From the door ol his house 
he could see the Tuna, into which the rapid 
Kendall Creek emptied. Scattered through 
the valley were several villages, the nearest 
to his home being Kendall. On the bank 
of the creek were a great number ot iron 
storage tanks, each one painted red, and 
having on one side the name of its owner

Gabe had
thought, as many another passer-by had 
done, what a big fire they would make if 
the petroleum in one ot them should be 
ignited ! But that day as he rode toward 
them his thoughts were tar from the sub
ject ot a conflagration in them. Suddenly 
his reverie was rudely interrupted. The 
sound of an explosion startled him. and 
looking up he saw a large, flat object flying 
in the air. Recognizing it as the root ot 
an iron tank, he gave rein to his horse and 

the column of smoke and 
flame interwined that he saw rising near the 
town of Kendall.

The petroleum in an iron tank was burn
ing, and he knew with what danger the fire 
threatened Kendall. The tank was one of 
a group on the bank ot the creek, and if it 
should overflow or,‘another tan^ be ignited 
and burst with an explosion of gas, the 
burning fluid would surely be borne on the 
stream among the houses that further down 
lined its
town lay in the direction the wind was 
blowing, and the wooden canvas-lined 
dwellings were as combustible as tinder. If 
a fire should break ont among 
on the creek, the town would 
ashes and many families homeless.

All of this Gabe comprehended in a mo
ment, and he rode right into the village, 
shouting to the 
ing in their doc 
at the b 
•hovels and

An agreeable preparation 
of the phosphates, for Indi
gestion, Nervousness, Men
tal and Physical Exhaustion.

Recommended and pre
scribed by Physicians of all 
schools.

Trial bottle mailed on receipt of 2$ cents 
in stamps. Rumford Chemical Works, 
Providence. R. I.

Tickets will be goçd for return passage until 
November 6th and 13th, 189S-V-We’U beat

For rates of fare and other particular* enquire ol 
nearest Railway Ticket Agent. Colonfct bleeping 
Cars will be provided from 8t. John, N. B.

D. McNICOLL, C. E. McPHERSON, 
Gen’l Pass. Agent, Aaa’t Gen’l Pas*. Ag’t.

Montreal. St. John, N. B.

" Vivat Regina.”

Queen Hotel,
HALIFAX, N. 8.

you have worn ray flowers had 
he note ?” he asked hurriedly.

parity stated in white letters, 
often looked at them, and ТГ E hare much p^aemtetoaUHngthe Шетіоп

QUEEN bu established * reputafon for 
famishing the beat and cleanest oedroom*. and the 
beat table and attention of any hotel In the 
maritime provinces, if not in 
The QTTKKN contains 180 
is fitted with^all modern impi

a of 
the WESTERN COUNTIES R.7.again the boy who had wanted to 

Gabe’s home with news of the
У

Summer Arrangement.
On and after Monday. 27th June, 1802, trains irV.i run 

dally,(Sunday excepted) as loUowa;Eu—■

11.50a. m ; Passenger and FroightMonday, Wednesday 
and Friday at 1.46 p.m. ; arrive atWeymouth4A2 p.m.

LEAVE ANgAPOye^iS^M^S;
4.45 рлп.: Passenger and Freight Tuesday, Thors- 

and Saturday at 6.50 a an., arrive at Yarmouth

and
.indndMg

ith-rooms and w. 0’s on every floor.
The parlors attract » groat deal of attention, as 
)thine superior in that line is to be seen in Cinada 

the firstCleaverb
Juvenia

nothing superior In ti 
The cuisine has been a specialty from 

amply Justifies Its reputation. One visit wU 
ІУ eny one ae to the superiority of this Hotel.

A. B. MIMATON. Mama

The
and d c

name was 
End. He 
grocery tic! 
Donovan a 
it was belit 
Donovan 
This Mr. 
listed all ti 
in Carleto 
Kelly to m 
one of tb 
Donovan u 
Monday. 
Colwell an 
dredge as < 
told them і 
be furnish* 
Donovan.

All of v 
up Utica, 1 
powers of; 
reaches evi

TTOTEL HUFVBIIN,

ST. JOHN, N. B.
dashed toward

1L06 a.m.

LEAVE6WEVM0UTH5!SM^ffi
Friday at 8.18 a.m., arrive at Yarmouth at 11.05a.m.

trains ofFRED A. JONES.
Proprietor. C0NNECTI0N8wt‘a.r.rt»e,...

way.; at Digby with Steamer City ofMonticello from 
and to St. John dally. At Yarmouth with Reamers 
Yarmouth and Boston for Boston every Tuesday, 
Wednesday, Friday and Saturday evenings ; and 
from Boston every Tuesday, Wednesday, Friday 
and Saturday-mornings. With Stoge dally (Sunday 
excepted) to end ftom Barrington, Shelburne and

Through tickets may be obtained at 1M Hollis SL, 
Halifax, and the principal Stations on the Windsor

CHADTAQDAH BOOB
noiqv tl

From these houses the
Marvellous Effect I I

Preserves and Rejuvenates the Complexion. VAAf\ 
TIB. BED WOOD’S BBPOBT. J%|Ui|l
A/th. hnlUi mvpr'Mçjmn.md WE CANNOT SPUN

ть. в5?і.Иріягеотгу pbm «id absolutely neutral N
JUVENIA SOAP U entirely free Hem any colouring matter, end contains about 

lbs smallest proportion possible of wale-. From careful analysts,and a thorough investi-

s^'rvssrdî -вдягай;
Т. Honan Rxdwood, F.LC., F.O.S. i A. J. Da Haims, F.LÇ., F.C.8.

1892 1893.but Gabe did not
task he was eneagthe houses 

soon be in Intercolonial Bailway.
After June 87, Trahie leave St- Jebn, Standard 

Time, for Halifax and Campbellton. 7A0; far Point 
da tfaene, 10 JO; for HaHfinJLOS ; far Sussex, 16 J6;

fro.

âïi

We are [now receiving orders tor above. 
Send in yours at once to

women whom be saw stand- 
' doorways and gazing curiously 

lazing petroleum, “Bring all the 
and picks you can find.”

j.&a. McMillan,
98 aed 100 Prince Wm. St., 6t. John.
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